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( IlJlprOved Lumber Edging llIacldue. 

The machine illustrated herewith is intended for 
trimming or edging planking or lumber of anykind, 
and is simply and conveniently arranged for that pur
pose. The principal parts are the wooden frame A, 
the fluted rollers, B, by which the timber is brought 
towards the saws and the gearing by which these 
rollers are driven. The saw mandrels run in the 
bearings C, the one in the foreground of the engrav-
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The gearing which operates the rollers is driven by 
a belt on the pulley, 1. One end of the main frame, 
A, has an extension piece, J, added to it. This is sup
ported by brackets, as shown. The shaft on which 
the crank wheel, E, is fixed has a tubular sleeve to 
accomodate this extension, so that when it is drawn 
out, the shaft will operate as befbre-a very useful 
attachment when long timber has to be sawed. This 
mill will answer the purpose it was intended tor well, 
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Great Railway Bridge. 

The new bridge now being built on the railway 
route leading from New York to Washington, across 
the Susquehanna river, at Havre de Grace, will be 
3, 800 feet long, and supported by 13 stone piers, eaeh 
240 feet apart; seven of these will have pile founda
tions and six rock. They will be constructed so as 
to resist the greatest pressure of ice which it is pos
sible to bring against them. The greatest llepth of 

ENSWORTH & BARKER'S LUMBER EDGING MACHINE. 

ing is stationary, while the other saw is fitted in a 
frame which cannot be shown plainly, as it is hidden 
by the other parts of the machine. This saw frame 
slides between the guides or ways D, D, and the frame 
itself is moved in or out to suit various widths of lum
ber by the crank E. This crank turns a shaft upon 
which a pinion is keyed; the pinion gears into a rack 
upon the under side of the sliding frame the saw sets 
in, so that by turning the wheel the saw is advanced 
towards, or withdrawn from its fellow opposite; thus 
�aduating the width of the planking cut with great 
accuracy. There may also be an index, or scale of 
feet and inches attached to this machine upon the 
sliding ways D, so that the saws can be quickly act
justed to cut timber of any width. 

Directly over the fluted rollers, B, there is a rect
angular ii'arne, F, which rises and falls in the guides, 
G; this frame is furnished with two other rolls, H, which 
are perfectly smooth and directly over the fluted rolls; 
when the timber to be cut is inserted at one end of 
the machine it is seized by these fluted follers, and 
they, in connection with the self-adjusting frame and 
rollers just mentioned, feed it steadily through the 

and was patentell by L. A. Ensworth anll B. Barker, 
of Williamsport, Pa., on Jan. 27th, 1863. Further in
formation can be had by addressing B. Barker, at 
105 East 22d street, New York. 

AIR AND OCEAN.-INTERESTING ITEMs. -The air is 
made up of a mixture of two gases, oxygen and ni
trogen, and it always contains consillerable watery 
vapor and carbonic acid. In his new work on chem
istry, Prof. Youmans siates that if all the air were 
reduced to its average density at the earth's surface, 
it would extend about five miles high, and that it the 
above constituents were arranged in layers one over 
the other, we should have first, at the bottom, a bed of 
water all over the earth's surface 5 inches deep ; next 
a layer of carbonic acid 13 feet deep; next above, a 
layer of oxygen gas about 1 mile deep; and above 
this a layer of nitrogen gas about 4 miles deep. This 
will help tue memory. Sea water contains about 4 
ounces ot salt in every gallon. Estimating the ocean 
to average two miles in depth, the salt, if separated 
in a solid bed, would line the bottom of the entire 
ocean to a depth of 140 feet. 

machine, no matter what the thickness of the stuff is. MR. BESSEMER, the inventor of the process of con
By this arrangement the work may proceed whether I verting iron quickly into steel, now says he can pro
the timber is all of one lot or not, which is a materi- I duce a block of it, twenty tuns in weight, from flint 
al advantage (Q the manufacturer. cast iron, in twenty minutes! 

water in which these piers are laid is 42 feet. The 
bridge will have a "draw" on the pivot plan, with 
two openings of 'TO feet eaeh in width. The railway 
track will be twenty-flve feet from the water; above 
that will be a common carriage-way. The entire hight 
of the bridge will be 50 feet, its estimated cost $700,-

080. It was intended to build the superstructure of 
iron, but the high price of tlJat material may cause the 
substitutton of wooll. 

CLEANNESS OF GUN-COTToN.-In their report to the 
Austrian Government, the Commission appointed to 
examine gun-cotton say:-" From the steel barrel of 
a rifle, 40 rounds have been fired with gun cotton 
cartridges, which have hit the target 300 yards dis
tant, in an unexceptionable manner. Alter the said 
number of rounds, the barrel was internally as clean 
and polished as a mirror." 

A MAlJoIE paper says :-" People are getting into the 
habit of using sirups as a substitute for butter. It 
is found easier to contract such a habit than to form 
the habit of paying fifty cents a pound for butter. 
Many of the boarding houses find it impossible to 
procure butter. One of the grocers sent a runner 
one hundred miles into the country for bntter, and 
succeedell only in obtaining one tub." 
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THE MOST IMPORTANT AMERICAN DISCOVERIES. 

AND INVENTIONS . 

No. 5. 

LATHE FOR IRREGULAR FORMS. 

Blanchard.-m=1818. 

There are two classes of inventions-those of one 
class, like the steam engine, are the product of a long 
series of suggestions by different intellects, while those 
of the other class are each the bold conception of a 
single mind. Nothing could appear more impossible 
to most persons than the construction of a machine 
which should carve, from an in-egular block of wood, 
a gun stock or a bust of the exact size and form of a 
pattern placed in the machine, 

'
and yet nothing could 

be more simple than the plan by which it is effected. 
This machine was invented by Thomas Blanchard, 

of Sutton, Mass., and was suggested to his mind un
der the following circumstances. He had invented a 
tack-making machine and sold the right for $5,000, 
when a friend induced him to undertake the task of 
devising a machine for turning gun barrels to super
sede the laborious and imperfect method then in use 
of reducing them to a uniform thickness by grinding. 
The barrel was required to be cylindrical, excepting 
about three inches at the breech, which had two fiat 
and oval sieles. Mr. Blanchard constructed a lathe 
which formed the barrel at one continuous operation. 
The tool commenced at the muzzle and turned the 
round part of the barrel in the usual manner, and 
when it reached the proper point near the breech, it 
received a vibratory motion from a cam in the arbor 
by which the required form was produced in the most 
perfect manner. 

The Superintendent of the U. S. Armory at Spring" 
field made It contract with the inventor to erect one of 
his machines at that establishment, and when it was 
put in operation, the workmen gathered ronnd to see 
it work. When the finished barrel was taken from the 
lathe one of the men remarked to another: 

"Well John, he has spoiled your job." 
To this one of the carvers of musket-stocks re

sponded: 
" He can't spoil mine. I'll" defy him to turn a gun

stock." 
This remark impressed Blanchard forcibly, and he 

thoughtfully replied: 
" I am not so sure of that, and will think it over." 
On his way home, a few days afterward, as he was 

slowly riding over the hilly roads of Brimfield, wrapt 
in deep meditation, the plan for turning in-egular 
forms suddenly burst upon his mind, and he exclaimed 
aloud-

" I have got it ! I have got it!" 
Two men by the road-side, whom he had not per

ceived, overheard the exclamation, and one of them 
said to the other-

" I guess that man is crazy." 
In this machine the cutters are secured in the per

iphery of a rapidly revolving wheel, and the block to 
be carved is suspended in a swinging frame upon It 
ahaft parallel with that of the cutter wheel. The pat
tern is fastened npon the same shaft, and rests against 
a rod or wheel on the shaft of the cutter wheel. The 
shaft bearing the pattern and blockis made to revolve 
slowly; and the pattern resting against its guide 
causes the frame to swing out or in so that a ring is 
cut in the block of the same form as that part of the 
pattern which rests against the guide. The cutte� 
wheel and guide are carried alon� by a slow rectili
near motion, from one end of the pattern to tb-e ot!ie:", 
and thus the block is carved into exact conformity 
with the pattern. 

This machine has come into genera! use for making 
lasts, spokes, hat-blocks, wig-blocks, and numerous 
other articles. It will make both a right and left last 
from the same pattern, in one case the pattern being 
turned in the opposite direction from the block. By a 
simple adjustment, too, lasts may be varied either in 
size or length from the pattern. Weare not acquainted 
with any other piece of mechanism which produces so 
many and so varied results by so simple means. 

THERE is a tenement-house in this city having six
ty-eight roomil, eight by ten feet, containing seventy 
families of one hundred and forty-four adults, and 
one hundred and thirty-eight children, eleven dogs, 
and forty-three eats. 

Hints to Riflemen. I in the shape of ammunition and equipments. It is 
If a man travels from the north-east corner of Maine

' obvious, therefore, that the caliber of the gun becomes 
to the south-west corner of Texas, he will find that the! a matter of vital importance, since a slight addition to 
inhabitants of nearly all the places are impressed with I the weight of the ball will make a very sensible in
the conviction that their own particular town con- i crease of the load to be carried, when one is taking a 
tains a body of rifie-shooters superior to any others in full supply. If there is a probability of meeting game 
the country or in the world. There seems to be no , which may prove dangerous when wounded, as a bear 
other art or amusement which commands so general

' or a moose, one would feel safer if armed with a wea
an interest in the community as this. It is therefore pon which would enable him to deposit an ounce of 
probable that a treatise upon it, containing original lead in his carcass. But in order to get the full ben
and valuable matter, will have a wide circulation. We efit of so heavy a ball, the weight of the gun must be 
have j ust receivf\d from D. Appleton & Co., of New increa�ed proportionally, and it becomes necessary, 
York, a neat little book of 260 pages, entitled "Hints therefore, to carry an enormous weight of gun and 
to Rifiemen, " by H. W. S. Cleveland, an old sportsman ammunition in order to be prepared for merely possi
who has had a great deal of experience in the use of ble emergencies, while for all other service a very 
the rifie, and who writes upon the subject with intel- much less weight is all-sufficient. It is better, how
ligence and good sense. We make the following ex- ever, to submit to such inconvenience, disagreeable as 
tracts because they give a good idea of the work, and it may be, than to run the risk of exposure to the al
also because they are as attractive reading as any- ternative of a confiict with an enraged beast with no 
thing with which we can fill our columns :- time to reload. But the necessity of carrying such a 

THE BEST TARGET RIFLE. 

, " The conditions whose observance is essential to the 
utmost perfection of accuracy and power, are more 
rigidly adhered to in the construction of the American 
target rille than in any other which has yet been pro
duced, and their fulfilment has resulted in a weapon, 
which, in these qualities, has never been, and prob
ably never can be, surpassed. These conditions are: 
first, an enormous weight of barrel, admitting the use 
of so heavy a charge of powder as to impart the great
est possible initial velocity to the ball without any se
rious recoil ; second, the gaining twist, which is abso
lutely essential to prevent stripping when 80 heavy a 
charge is used ; third, the patent muzzle for loading, 
which with the help of the 'starter, ' insures the ac
curate insertion and tr�e delivery of the picket j and, 
finally, the telescopic sight, which renders the aim 
mathematically exact." 

REPEATERS FOR SPORTSMEN, 

" The service for which I have thus far had occasion 
to use the rifie, has been solely in shooting large game 
mostly in stalking deer. A somewhat extended expe
perienc� of camp life on the prairies and in the woods, 
in exploring and surveying wild tracts, as well as on 
expeditions undertaken expressly for sporting pur
poses, has taught me the importance of economizing the 
number and weight of my equipments to the utmost 
possible degree-the number, because every addit
ional article increases the danger of leaving behind or 
losing some implement which may be essential to the 
success of the expedition ; and the weight, for reasons 
which make themselves obvious at an early stage of 
the march. If one goes on a mere gipsying excursion 
with abundant means of transportation, he may of 
course provide himself with whatever luxuries he may 
deem essential to comfort; but to my mind the zest of 
a life in the woods consists in securing the greatest 
possible liberty of locomotion, and relying, so far as 
may be, upon the products of the chase for subsist
ence. I have lived for months in the woods, carry
ing no other provisions than pork, hard bread, and 
tea, my whole kitchen furniture consisting of a knife 
and a tin cup, and my chief dependence being upon 
game roasted upon a stick, or fish wrapped in leaves, 
and baked in a hole in the ground. Two or three 
men may easily carry enough of such provisions by 
team, or in a canoe or bateau, to last for months, and 
on reaching their field of operations, may deposit them 
in a 'home camp, ' and thence go out on their hunt
ing trips, can-ying a week's provisions if they wish in 
their knapsiick3. Si::: �r:!�ke!'" of commOll 'pilot bread' 
are enough for a day's allowance, and five pounds of 
salt pork should last a week, though this of course 
will depend upon the game secured. In surveying, 
whEn I have had no time to look for game, I have 
lived for weeks together upon no other food than this, 
frizzling my dices of pork upon a stick held over the 
fire. A smltll piece of fresh meat may be cooked in 
the same way, being skewered between two slices of 
pork, which will salt it sufficiently and prevent its be
ing smoked. A very small quantity of tea wiIl last a 
long time, and may be made by steeping in water 

load may be obviated by using a repeater, carrying a 
ball of half the weight, for it is hardly conceivable 
that any animal may not be stopped by a man armed 
with a six-shooter. Indeed any of the single shooting 
metallic cartridge guns might be reloaded in time for 
a second or perhaps a third shot, which ought to be 
enough to finish the work in the hands of a man of 
sufficient nerve to think only of his aim. Excepting 
for such an occasion as this, or the more probable one 
of coming upon two or three deer together, or requir
ing a spare shot to prevent a wounded animal from 
escaping, there is no advantage to the sportsman from 
being able to load and fire very rapidly, and he may 
be hunting a long time without ever meeting an ad
veuture for which a muzzle-loader would not be all 
sufficient. But if he ever happens to find himself in 
either of the above supposed positions, he will feel (if 
he has any of the spirit of a sportsman) that he never 
before had so keen a sense of the value of time ; then 
it is, that the few seconds more or less, required for 
the manipulations between the shots, become matters 
of vital moment. Then he will learn, if he never did 
before, the importa,ce of being so familiar with those 
manipulations that he goes through with them in
stinctively, and without taking his eye off his game; 
and then it i� that the slightest stickirJg of any part or 
misplacement, or delay of even a single moment, be
comes in his eyes a misfortune whose magnitude can
not be measured by ordinary standards." 

EFFICIENCY OF BREECH-LOADERS. 

"Capt. Wilson, Co. M, 12th Kentucky Cavalry, is an 
unconditional Union man, living in a strongly disloy
al section of Kentucky. His neighbors had threatened 
his life. In consequence of this, Capt. Wilson had 
fitted up a long crib across the road from his front 
door as a sort of arsenal, where he had his Henry 
rifie, Colt's revolver, &c. One day, while at home, 
dining with his family, seven mounted guerillas rode 
up, dismounted and burst into his dining room, and 
commenced firing upon him with revolvers. The at
tack was so sudden that the first shot struck a glass 
of water his wife was raising to her lips, breaking the 
glass. Several other shots were fired without ell'ect, 
when Capt. Wilson sprang to his feet, exclaiming, 
'For God'll sake, gentlemen, if you wish to murder 
me, do not do it at my own table in presence of my 
family.' This caused a parley, resulting in their con
sent that he might go out doors to be shot. The mo
ment he reached his front door he sprang for his coy
er, and his assailants commenced firing at him. Sev
eral shots passed through his hat, and more through 
his clothing, but none took effect upon his person. 
He thus reacn�ti hIs cc¥er and seized his Henry rifie, 
turned upon his foes, and in five shots killed fiv� of 
them ; the other two sprung for their horses. As the 
sixth man threw his hand over the pommel of his sad
dle, the sixth shot took off four of his fingers ; notwith
standing this he got into his saddle, but the seventh 
shot killed him ; then starting out, Capt. Wilson killed 
the seventh man with the eighth shot. In consequence 
of this feat the State of Kentucky armed his company 
with the Henry rifle." 

boiled in the tin cup. Sugar is an unnecessary lux- A NEW "wrinkle" in the gas business is an attach
ury which no one will ever return to, who has once ment of a small marine clock to street lamps, whereby 
accustomed himself to do without it. the gas is turned off at precisely the moment desired. 

" To correspond with the requirements of such service An arrangement of this kind has been applied to a 
the gun should be as light as is consistent with effi- lamp in Springfield, N. J., and so far it works to a 
ciency, and requiring the least possible incumbrance, charnl, and only needs to light the lamps to be perfect. 
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A GLANCE AT THE l'tIETROPOLITAN SANITARY 

FAIR. 
In our estimation, the people of this city have never 

witnessed such an exposition of valuable merchandise 
as that which was formally opened on the 4th of April 
last, and known a.s the "Great Metropolitan Fair." 
We are not alone in this opinion, and if we required 
backers to aid ns in maintaining it we are very cer
tain they eould be fonnd in great numbers. 

the cylinder so that the wear of the tnmuious is always 
towards the working faces, thus tending to keep the 
joint tight. These engines are also exceedingly com
pact and large numbers of them are made and sold 
annually. 

it. Sewell's pump is different in its design and con
struction, and is capable of being used for a donkey 
engine to pump up the boilers on board ship, for 
hoisting ashes or freight out of the hold, disconnect
ing heavy parts of the main engine-in short, for a 
variety of purposes. It is also arranged in such a 
way that the steam piston can be detached from the 
water piston directly opposite it, and the latter can 
be worked by hand; thus rendering it quite as effi
cient, through the agency of firemen, when there is no 
steam in the boilers. 

THE SHIP-BUILDING DEPARTMENT. 

The only flth' that approaches it was held in the 
Crystal Palace; but that extended over a much larger 
area, was the mlltecl product of the skill and cunning 
of the whole world, and o3cupied much more time in 
its general arrangement and plan than our" Sanitary 
Fair." OIle fairly realizes the fables of olden times in 
contemplating the exterior and interior of those beau
tiful builcUngd, for, within a comparatively short time 
have been gathered in the most splendid and valuable 
assortment of works of art, of every descripti.on that 
it is possible to conceive of. Jewels, rare stufis, silks, 
velvets, costly china and glass, vases of great value 
that might stand l)y the thrones of monarchs, richly 
decorated time-pieces, skillfully contri veel machinery, 

In the" New Jersey Department, " :arr. Reid exhi
bits one of his horizontal oscillating engines, which 
also admits the steam without the use of valves; the 
cylinder vibrating between steam chests having ports 
at the sides for thc entranco '�'f tho vapor; the one now 
on exhibition works very weil. Some other small 
steam engines were also in this department, but they 
had no novelties or new principles about them; one 
small model of a horizontal engine was in working 
order, and attracted much attention from youths and 
others; it was well made and was in its way an inter
esting sigh t. 

A MAGNIFICENT FOOT LATHE. 

This lathe made by Schenck of this city, and pre
sented by Colwell and Bros., iron founders, foot of 27th 
street (N. R.), is the most complete tool of the kind 
we ever saw. The workmanship is elaborate and in 
addition to the usual fixtures it has an index plate 
fastened on the main spindle fitted with all the ap· 
purtenances needed to cut geltr wheels of quite a large 
size. Boring tools of many difl'erent standard sizes, 
and of a pecnliar patten], accompanied the lathe as 
also did a quantity of chucks, drills, and tools of all 
sorts. Mr. J. B. Root, who exhibits the engine spoken 
of previously, has purchased this lathe for $600, and 
it was cheap at that price, as it has a "slide rest" ca
pable or moving in any direction, change wheels fGr 
cntting screws, and also an appltratus tor centering 
work. 

In the' 'Ship-building Department" we found a num
ber of attracti \'e ohjects. Some highly finished brass 
work made by Messrs. E. Hidden, of this city, and in
tended for the Italian frigate Be Don Luigi di Portu

gallo, drew much attention as did also the various 
models of ocean steamers and sailing vessels. 

these are but a small part of the contents of those 
buildings. The individual contributions have been 
lavish without precedent. In five days, the average 
receipts from all sources, were between $50,000 and 
$100,000 daily; at this l'atethe aggregate amount will 
be enormous, and the comforts it will bring to the sick 
and wounded soldiers, for whose benefit this magnifi
cent gift was planned and carried out, will show them 
conclusively that they are not forgotten. We cannot 
give a detailed r1es�ription of all the various stands 
and tue contents of thcYn, as it would absorb more 
space than we have at our disposal. The mere reci
tal of the attractions would have but little more inter
est than an auctioneer's catalogne, but there are 
some novelties which cannot be passed so unceremo
niously. 

THE ,'fACHINERY DEPART:\IENT. 

A �ketch of some of the objects in the" lVIachinery 
Department" will, we presume, be interesting to most 
of our readers; and we have taken some pains to ex
amine it in detail. Tbe first thing that arrests the 
visitor's attention on entering at the upper door is a 
large horizontal steam engine very plainly finished; 
this is contributed by the owners of the yacht Clara 
Clarita, in whiol1 vessel it was placed for the purpos� 
of driving her; it was found too ilmall for the work 
and is to be supplanted by two others. Directly be
low this machine is the now celebrated-

ROOT'S ENGINE. 
We gave a full description and detailed illustrations 

of this remarkable steam engine on page 193, current 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and we ha ve from 
time to time alluded to it in other paragraphs not 
only as an act of simple justice to an ingenious in
ventor, but with the object of bringing before the pub
lic one of the most remarkable and useful machines 
ever moved by steam. Some novel steam engines 
have been illustrated in past volumes of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, but we never before saw so complete 
a realization of the force of steam power in the same 
space. Mr. Root bas five engines of his invention at 
the fair, one of which drives the whole line of shafting 
in the building; attached to the shafting are several 
machines of one sort and another, which will be al
luded to hereafter. The steam gage indicated but 
2� pounds pressure to the square inch, when tilis lit
tle engine (it stands in about two square feet) was run
ning 150 revolutions per minute, withont noise 
or rattle 01 any kind, and we are assured that half a 
pound is sufficient to overcome the friction. One of 
these engines is exhibited with the bonnet or cylin
der head removed, so that visitors can see the internal 
arrangement; the engine attracts a great many by 
reason of its simplicity and ease of action. Just be
low this stand may be seen a pair of-

ANDREW'S DOUBLE OSCILLATING ENGINES. 
These are highly finished machines and are con

nected to work on the same crank at an angle of 450. 
They'run very rapidly and noiselessly, and are re
markable for their freedom from complexity, being 
without eccentrics, valve rods, links, or other attach
ments for admitting steam to the piston. This duty 
is performecl in an accurate manner by the oscillation 
of the cylinders. The steam chest is placed beneath 

TIlE FI,AX-DREHSIl'(; MACHIl'E. 

The flax-dressing machine of 1Iallol'Y & Sandford 
occupies a prominent position at the fair. vr e can
not say anything which will add to the valne of this 
machine, or the estimation it is held in. Great bunch
ches of long unbroken flax fiber, both rotted and un
rotted, free from shoove or fragments of it, attested its 
utility for its class of work, and we are pleased to 
know that the orders of the makers are large. A 
number of other small machines occupy the attention 
of visitors, but we cannot ennmerate them all. Wil
cox and Gibb's sewing machine was shown driven by 
power and running at the rate, (so the operator in
formed us) of 2,000 stitches per minute!:alessrs. Hoe 
exhibit one of their small cylinder-presses, and near 
by it there is another machine without name or label 
upon it to show its use, or inform visitors what it is 
intended for. 

ROPER'S HOT-AIR ENGINE. 

This engine is at the lower end of the room and is 
most of the time-working rapidly and powerfnlly. 
:arany of these engines are now in use in this city and 
elsewhere. From what we have seen of them in ope
ration they seem well adapted to all purposes where 
only a small power is required. These engines, it 
will be borne in mind, are driven by heated common 
air, and do not require boilers or vapor, derived from 
any source. They are said to be exceedingly econom
ical of fuel and repair, and require little attention 
while rnnning. It was stated that this engine was in
tended to drive one of Hoe's small presses, and print 
the newspaper which is published at the fair; prob
ably this will be done before the exhibition closes. 

DUDGEON'S STEAM HA}l�IER. 

This hammer is exhibited in action, and two small 
lads handle one of these machines with great skill; a 
block of wood does duty for a bar of iron, and the 
force of the blow which can be given is shown literal
ly in a "striking" manner. The hammer descends 
swiftly or gently as the steam (admitted by the at
tendants) is great or small in quantity. 

STEAM PUMPS. 

BARNU�I'S SELF-SEWER. 

Thi� article attracted much notice from the ladies and 
others interested in sewing machines; it is really a use
ful and novel instrument. It gnides the cloth or other 
material to be sewed so that it is unnecessary to use 
the hands or eyes after the fabric is once adjusted. 
The operator may merely" work the treadle and, aside 
from that, do anything else that he 01' she chooses; 
read, whistle, sing or employ any other means for 
drowning dull care." The name is a detriment to the 
article, as it gives no idea whatever of its scope or 
purpose. 

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 

In the way of small wares there are in the outer 
rooms an unusual variety of great excellence and va
lue. Brady's patent skate is shown by the N. Y. 
Skating Club; these skates were either very heavily 
phttecl or else made of solid silver--we could not tell 
which. They are highly ornamented, and the three 
pail' are to sell for $150, or $50 a pair. In the" Fire 
Department" there are two magnificently chased 
United States rifled muskets and their appurtenances, 
exhibited by J. J\I. Freeman, Esq.; and inside-in the 

" Wine and Liquoi Department"- there is a basket 
containing twelve iJottltc of �!:::,!.!eir!1 wine, between 
60 and 70 years old! This basket and contents has 
been sold for $100. An old gentleman in Massachu
setts, 91 years of age, made two small sad-irons for 
smoothing clothes, which were sold for $1.50 each. 
Howe's patent horse-shoe, faced with india rubber and 
warranted not to slip on the smoothest pavement, is 
also shown, but in a very disadvantageous and out
of-the-way place. 

We have thus presented the briefest possible sketch 
of the" Machinery Department" of the fair, with a 

few other novelties that struck us in passing. To 
make a full report of the wonders of the" Curiosity 
Shop," the splendors ot the "Picture Gallery, " the 
glories of the" Arms and Trophies Room, " or the lux
uries of the "Restaurant, " is out of the question. 
This is also true of the "Union Square Building, " the 
, , International Department" and the" Knickerbocker 
Kitchen, "  all of which are, even to ns, sealed myste
ries, for we have not found time to visit them. Such 
of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who can 
make it convenient should not fail to visit Our "Great 
Sanitary Fair." 

There are a variety of these useful machines, the 
most notable of which are those of Condict and Ste
vens, of Jersey City, and Mr. William Sewell. The 
first of these two is very compact in design, and has 
a novel valve gear, whereby the main piston, aided 
by a long arm attached to it, moves the valve for the 
admission of steam at each stroke. There are also 
other details in connection with the valve through 
which the steam is made to act directly on it, and to 
aid in operating it. This pump works rapidly and 
without noise; it is highly approved of hy those u�ing 

CHEAP PAINTs.-The essential part of all good 
paints, properly so called, is linseed oil. Oil, if well 
boiled, may be applied alone, and affords an excellent 
protection to hard wood and implements, and upon 
floors. Sundry substances ground very fine are used 
to mix with the oil, and in proportion as they thicken 
the oil and form an opaque coating, they are said to 
possess" body." A pretty good cheap paint for out
side work is made by mixing plaster of Paris with 
white lead, or zinc white, and grinding them together 
in a paint mill with oil. Plaster alone may be nsed, 
and it is said to form a durable and cheap paint. Of 
course any color may be given which is desired.
American Agriculturist. 

AN unpleasant development was made in Cincin
nati, the other day, concerning CataWba brandy. Re
sponsible vinters declared that the pure article would 
cost from five to eight dollars a gallon, adding that 
there was no genuine article of the kind in the mar
ket-the quality generally sold consisting of pomace, 
whisky, anel thsel oil. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday even
ing, April 1th ; the President, S. D. Tillman, Esq. , 
in the chair. 

THE ORIGINATOR OF SHELL GUNS. 

Miscellaneous business being in order, the meeting 
was addressed as follows by-

Mr. Maynard-" Mr. Chairman, I see by the 
published reports of the proceedings that it was 
stated here by Mr. Heaton that the practice of hori
zontal shell-firing was inaugurated by the Russians. 
This is a mistake. During the administration of 
Jefferson, Col. Bomford devised a large gun-9-inch 
caliber-to throw shells horizontally ; and he pro
posed to have.it adopted in our service. The propo
sition was declined by the President, though a gun 
and shells were cast. Col. Paixhan, of the French 
service, saw the gun here, and through his influence 
it was adopted in France, receiving the name of the 
Paixhan gun. It was afterward adopted for our for
tifications, and received the name originally proposed 
by Col. Bomford, the ' Columbiad.' Capt. Dahlgren 
made a series of experiments to determine the pres
sure in different parts of the gun, which showed that 
the metal should be differently distributed-a much 
larger proportion being required at the breech, and 
less about the muzzle. Guns were accordingly cast 
from Capt. Dahlgren's drawings, and these were called 
Dahlgren guns. These guns have been for 

'
many years 

the principal armament of our navy." 
Mr. Dibbin:-" The chambers which Col. Bomford 

proposed in the breech of the guns have been aban
doned, and all of the large guns are now cast without 
chambers in the breech." 

No other miscellaneous business being ofl'ered, the 
Pres�:1llnt proceeded to read his weekly summary of 
scientific and industrial news, from which we select 
the following items :-

CHANGES IN CHEESE. 

M. Blondeau has examined the <!banges produced 
in Roquefort cheese when stored away in cellars to 
acquire the flavor which recommends ii to �he taste 
of some people. He found fresh cheese contained
casein 85.43, fatty matter 1. 85, lactic acid .88, water 
11.84, total 100. 

After being two months in 8, cellar, similar cheese 
contained-casein 42.28, margerin 18.30, olein 14. 00, 
butyric acid . 61, salt 4.45, water 19.31), totallOO. 

The remarkable change of casein into margerin and 
olein, the author believes, is due to a mycoderm of 
the genus Penicillium. The proportions of the last
named compound being nearly those found in butter, 
he concludes that butter is formed in the animal 
economy at the expense of casein. 

WOLFRAM OR TUNGSTEN. 

M. Le Guen states that his experiments prove that 
wolfram up to 2t per cent. increases the hardness 
and tenacity of iron. Beyond this proportion it is 
prejudicial. 

CALABAR. 

Messrs. J. Jobst and O. Hesse, of Stuttgard, have 
publi�bed their researches made to ascertain the ac
tive IJrinciple of calabar, or the ordeal bean, used by 
tLe natives of Upper Guinea for testing the guilt of 
prisoners. They have succeeded in obtaining from 
the bean very minute quantities of an alkaloid which 
they call phytostigmin, in which the poisonous qual
ity resides. It may be interesting to the medical 
jurist to know that two drops of this substance in
troduced into the eye of a rabbit, which was not 
killed by the poison, caused the pupils io contract 
one-fourth, while the eye of the rabbit poisoned by 
the alkaloid was not perceptibly affected. The eye of 
one poisoned by cyanide of potassium in scarcely 
contracted at all. 

NEW SPEOIES OF ANIMALS. 

Among the 38 species of mammals, collected by 
Capt. Speke in Eastern Africa, is a new antelope, 
and of 60 varieties of birds 5 are new. 

PHOTOGRAPHS AND MEMORY. 

�ht Irltnttfi� �mtrita". 
time, as when we first awake in the morning, we 
suddenly and steadfastly gaze at a brightly illuminated 
object, and then quickly close the lids again, a phan
tom image is perceived in the infinite darkness before 
us. We may satisfy ourselves that this is not a fiction 
of the imagination, but a reality ; for many details 
that we had not time to examine in the momentary 
glance, may be contemplated at our leisure in the 
phantom. We may thus make out the pattern of 
such an object as a lace curtain hanging in the win
dow, or the branches of a tree beyond. By degrees 
the image becomes less and less distinct ; in a minute 
or two it has disappeared. It seems to have a ten
dency to float away in the vacancy before us. It' you 
attempt to follow it by moving the eye-ball, it sud
denly vanishes. 

"Now the condition that regulates the vanishing 
phantom-images on the retina is, that when they 
have declined in vigor to less than 11'fth of the inten
sity they had while in presen.ce of the object that 
formed them, they cease to disturb the sight. This 
principle is illustrated when I:, candle-flame is held 
opposite to the sun, or allY light having more than 
64 times its own brilliancy. It then ceases to be vis
ible. The most exact of all known methods for 
measuring light-that by the extinction of shadows
is an application of the same prinCiple. 

" But the great fact that concerns us is this :
Such a duration of impressions on the retina of the 
eye demonstrates that the efrect of external influences 
on nerve vesicles is not necessarily transitory. It 
may continue for a long time. In this there is a cor
respondence to the duratiou, the emergence, the ex
tinction of impressions on photographic preparations. 
Thus I have seen landscapes and architectural views 
taken in Mexico, 'developed '-as artists say--months 
subsequently; the images coming out, after the long 
voyage, in all their proper forms and in all their con
trast of light and shade. The photograph had for
gotten nothing. It had equally preserved the con
tour of the everlasting mountains and the passing 
smoke of a bandit fire. 

"Are there then contained in the brain more per
manently, as in the retina more transiently, the ves
tiges of impressions that have been gathered by the 
sensory organs ? Do these constitute the ba�is of 
memory-the mind contemplating such pictures of 
past things and events as have been committed to 
her custody. In her silent galleries are there hung 
micrographs of the living and the dead, of scenes 
that we have visited, of incidents in which we have 
borne a part ? Are these abiding impressions mere 
signal-marks, like the letters of a book, which im
part ideas to the mind, or are they actual picture
images, inconceivably smaller than those made for us 
by artists, in which, by the aid of a microscope, we 
can see, in a space not bigger than a pin-hole, a 
whole family group at a glance ? 

" The phantom-images of the retina, as I have re
marked, are not perceptible in the light of day. 
ihose that exist in the sensorium, in like manner, do 
not attract our attention so long as the sellilOry or-

found belief in the immortal and imperishable, from 
phantoms that have scarcely made their appearance 
before they are ready to vanish away!" 

STEAM OARRIAGES. 

The remainder of the evening was spent in listen
ing to remarks from Mr. Nash on a variety of sub
jects, and to a paper from Mr. Fisher in which he ad
vocated a new grading of the city of New York, the 
paving of the streets with plates of iron, the pro
hibition of the use of horses, and the substitution of 
steam carriages in their place. It was argued that 
with level streets there would be a large saving of 
the traction power required in removing merchandise 
from one part of the city to another, and that with 
iron pavements and without horses the streets would 
be cleaner and freer from dust, and the sidewalks 
would be more agreeable for pedestrians. 

The " Utilization of Waste Products " was selected 
as the subject for the next meeting, and the Associa
tion adjourned. 
----------�----------

Pleuro·Pneun.onia. 

Mr. Charles L. Flint, Secretary of the Massachu
setts Board of Agriculture, has recently published a 
pamphlet of 15 pages on the above-named subject, 
after having visited the countries of Europe where 
the disease prevails. He makes the following start
ling statements :-

The most moderate estimates fix the loss by pleuro
pneumonia alone, in the British· Isles, at ten millions 
of dollars a-year. The value of cattle, lost by this 
disease, amounts to two or three times the value of 
all the cattle imported. More than a million head of 
horned cattle died of pleuro-pneumonia in the six 
years ending 1860, of a value of at least sixty mil
lions of dollars. Immense amounts of diseased meat 
are constantly offered and sold in the markets of En
gland. More than nineteen tuns were detected in the 
London market in one week, in the summer of 1862. 
One inspector (of markets)· said that if he were called 
upon to exclude from market animals affected with 
contagious diseases, he must exclude two thousand 
animals out of Islington market on many a Monday 
morning. The effects of this diseased meat are al
ready dis!coverable in the impaired health of those 
who consume it. The disease is highly contagious. 
The most distinguished veterinary surgeons in the 
world now agree on this subject. 

.It still prevails to some extent in Massachusetts. 
On this point, Mr. Flint remarks:-" The disease still 
exists among the herds of some twelve or fifteen 
towns of this Commonwealth. The importance of an 
early consideration of the facts connected with its in
troduction and spread can hardly be overstated, 
whether we regard it in a pecuniary or in a sanitary 
point of view. If we are to give up all effort to erad
icate it, we must settle down into the conviction that 
we shall soon find ourselves in the condition of those 
countries in Europe where this disease exists, and 
from which it is now probably too late to attempt to 
get rid of it, owing to the fabulous amount of the 
cost. " 

gans are in vigorous operation, and occupied with Thc Fir .. t Striking Clock. 

bringing new impressions in. But When these organs In the time of Alfred the Great, the Persians im. 
become weary and dull, or when we experience hours ported into Europe a machine which presented the 
of great anxiety, or are in twilight reveries, or asleep, first rudiments of a striking clock. It was brought 
the latent apparitions have their vividness increased as a present to Charlemagne from Abdallah, king of 
by the contrast, and obtrude themselves on the mind. Persia, by two monks of Jerusalem, in the year 800. 
For tbe same reason they occupy us in the delirium Among other presents, says Eginhart, was a horologe 
of fevers, and doubtless also in the solemn moments of brass, wonderfully constructed by some mechani
of death. During a third part of our lives we are cal artifice, in which the course of the twelve hours 
withdrawn from external influences-hearing, and ad clepsydram vertebatur, with as many little brass 
si�ht, and the other senses are inactive ; but the never balls, which, at the close of each hour, dropped down 
sleeping mind�-that pensive, that veiled enchantress, on a sort of bell beneath, and sounded the end of 
in her mysterious retirement, looks over the ambro- the hour. There were also twelve figures of horse
types she has collected-ambrotypes, for they are un- men, who, when the twelve hours were completed, 
fading impressions-and combining them together as issued out of twelve windows, which till then stood 
they chance to occur, weaves from them a web of open, and returning again, shut the windows after 
dreams. Nature has thus introduced into our very them. It is to be remembered that Eginhart was an 
organization a means of imparting to us suggestions eye-witness of what is here described ; and that he 
on some of the most profound topics with which we was an abbot, a skillful architect, and learned in the 
can De concerned. It operates equally on the savage sciences. 
and on the civilized man, furnishing to both concep- ••• , 

The distiuguished Dr. Draper, of the New York 
University, in a late discourse thus speaks of the im
pressions made by light :-

tions of a world in which all is unsubstantial. It IRON CEMENT. -To make an iron cement suitable 
marvelously extracts from the vestiges of the impre3- for making rust joints, mix thoroughly 112 Ibs. of 
sion� of the past overwhelming proofs of the reality cl�an cast-iron borings or turnings, with 8 ounces of 
of the future, and gathering its power from what sal-ammoniac, and 1 ounce of flour of sulphur, and 
might seem a most unlikely source, it insensibly leads add sufficient water. Keep wet when not to be Im
us-no matter who or where we may be-to a pro- I mediately used, or it will heat and be spoiled. "If after the eyelids have been closed for some 
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Effects of a Ninety-pound Charge. 

The following account of the most powerful shot 
yet made is from the London Times. The gun is of 
wrought iron with a caliber of 13t inches, just about 
the same as that of Ericsson's wrought-iron guns 
which are to be used in arming the Dictator and 
Puritan:-

" A curious and important experiment took place 
at Shoeburyness last week, to test the powers of the 
greatest gun yet forged by Sir Vi" illiam Armstrong 
against one of the thickest plates which Messrs. John 
Brown & Co.'s eminent firm have yet produced for 
actual armor-plating. The gun was the celebrated 
" Big Will, " the 600-pounder, about which so many 
canards have been in circulation as to its having 
given way at the breech, &c. , for all of which there 
has not been the slightest foundation. This magni
ficent piece of ordnance had only been fired twenty 
times, each time with the most prodigious result, and 
after the great experiment of Thursday it was as per
fect inside and out as the day it left the factory at 
Elswick. The mass of iron, for it can hardly be 
called a plate, against which it was tried on Thursday 
was no less than 11 inches in thickness�a sample of 
one of many of the same enormous strength made by 
Messrs. Brown & Co. , for the Russian Government, 
to plate the sea faces of some of the most important 
and exposed of the Cronstadt forts. According to 
the theory of the iron plate committee, that the 
strength of an iron plate increases as the square of 
of its thickness, the 11-inch mass, tried on Thursday, 
was equal in strength to no less than six plates of the 
famous Warrior target ; yet before the experiment 
commenced, not the slightest doubt was entertained 
that the 600-pounder would utterly smash it, if fired 
with a 600 lb. shot. The real interest of the experi
ment consisted in ascertaining-first, whether the 
same destructive result would be gained by using the 
gun as a smooth-bore, with a steel shot of half the 
weight ; secondly, how the gun would stand the tre
mendous charge of 90 lbs. of powder ; and thirdly, 
whether the fracture of the plate would show that 
even Messrs. Brown could manufacture one of 11 inch
es in thickness perfect throughout. These were the 
three points really at issue, and the solution of these . 
was looked forward to with keim interest by all the 
officers on the ground. The first and only shot, we 
are happy to say, settled them all in the most satis
factory manner, 3.nd proved the enormous advantage 
of steel shot, the strength of the gun, and the ex
cellent manufacture of the plate. The plate or slab 
of iron was 4 feet long by 3! feet wide, and was un
impaired in its strength by a single bolt-hole or fasten
ing. It was held up vertically against two 12 inch 
beams of solid oak, to which it was fastened by rail
way iron, passing up its face on either side. Behind 
it, and in support of the oak beams, was the Fair
bairn target of 5 inch plates and a 1 inch inner skin, 
with the usual massive framework of iron rih beams. 
This target, however, did not support the plate to be 
fired at, but only the beams of oak which held it in 
position. There was an interval of 12 inches between 
the plate and the Fairbairn target, which was left 
purposely that the former might do its own work, if 
it could, unaided. The proceedings were commenced 
by firing two cast-iron round shot of 3{)0 lbs. weight, 
levelled at 200 yards range, against a " dummy " 
target placed close alongside the 11-inch plate, for the 
purpose of determining the exact degree of' elevation 
to be given to the gun. Both these were fired with 
the enormous charges of 90 Ibs. of powder. Such 
charges, even with 600-pounders, would not be used 
in actual warfare, and for experimental purposes like 
that of Thursday were objectionable, as it seemed to 
make it almost as much an effort to destroy the gun 
as the target. To load " Big Will " with a sack of' 
powder, such as two men could scarcely lift into its 
muzzle-such a sackful as it was never built to with
stand, and such as it would not be loaded with in 
service-seemed, as an experiment, almost childish. 
The gun stood it perfectly to all outward seeming ; 
but those conversant with the nature of wrought iron 
knew very well that the piece is so much the worse 
tor the ordeal through which it has now b.een forced, 
and that they have, if anything, less confidence in 
" Big Will " after such a straining than they had be
tore it was tested at all. Our system of testing 
wrought-iron guns is condemned, without an excep
tion, by the artillery officers of all other nations in 

the world. The precise range having been ascertain
ed, " Big Will " was again stuffed with a sackful of 
powder, but, instead of a cast-iron projectile, was 
loaded with a steel round shot of 344 Ibs. weight, and 
levelled against the target. This shot struck the very 
center of the plate with a terrific crash, at a velocity 
of 1, 560 feet, and arone blow closed the experiments 
for the day. Nothing further remained to be accom
plished, for the target was gone. Never, probably, 
has a more tremendous blow been struck by human 
agency. The mass of steel driven by the tremendous 
charge of powder must have struck the target with a 
power almost inconceivable, for everything went 
down before it. The solid oak beams behind the 
plate were crushed into splinters, and the plate itself 
hurled bodily back against the Fairbairn target and 
split into two pieces-one huge piece being flung 
away to the right and the other to the left, and all 
this before the shot had time to penetrate to a great
er depth than 4t inches. The 11-inch plate, in fact, 
had not sufficient stability to receive the blow aimed 
at it ; it was torn apart by the tremendous force with 
which it was jammed against the Fairbairn target 
behind, and an examination of the fracture showed 
that its manufacture was admirable. Fourteen feet 
in front of the target lay the steel shot, much flat
tened, and cracked, but evidently as good metal of its 
kind as Mr. Brown's plate itself. A close examination 
of the gun was next made by the Inspector of Artil
lery, and it was found to be wholly uninjured. Not
withstanding the use of steel round shot in a rifled 
gun, the grooves of the rifling remained as sharp 
and fine as ever, and only one feeling seemed to be 
entertained on the ground as to the strength of the 
gun and the e�ellence of the plate. " 

BING' S BRAKE SHOE . 

This engraving represents a new shoe for car 
brakes ; it is designed to act more efficiently than 
those ordinarily in use, to wear much longer and re
quire less attention and repair. The construction of 

it is simple and its operation is said to be satisfac
tory. The shoe, A, itself is of metal and is carried 
in a bracket, B, to which the brake beam, C, is at
tached. It will be seen that the lug, D, on the shoe 
is tapered where it enters the bracket, and that the 
shoe has a spur at E, which fits in a recess in the un
der part of the bracket at F. From this peculiarity 
the shoe always accommodates itself to the cone-like 
face of the car wheel, and acts as efficiently when 
rounding curves as when running on a straight line. 
This is not the case with the old brakes, which are 
rigid or fixed and at times present but a small por
tion of the bearing surface to the tread of the wheel. 
The clevis, G, is attached to the car as usual, and the 
bolt that runs through it is easily fitted so as not to 
cramp it. These shoes are made right and left to 
suit different sides of the cars. and are highly spoken 
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of by those who have used them. The inventor 
8ays :-

" In the manufacture of my shoe there is a saving 
of at least fifty per cent ; it can be secured in its 
place, or removed, in two or three minutes, and will 
wear much longer than the ordinary shoe, as it bears 
with its entire surface against the face of the wheel 
the moment the brake is applied. As the shoe is ca
pable of a slight vibration, much of the strain Is re
moved from the bolt which secures it to the brake 
beam, and the bolt does not therefore work loose as 
in ordinary shoes. This shoe has been tried on the 
West Chester and Philadelphia Railroad, and ' also no 
several of the passenger railroads in Philadelphia. 
The engineers on all the road!! speak of it very highly 
and are about to place it on all their cars. In four 
months' trial on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, 
my shoe outlasted two of the ordinary shoes. After 
the trial my shoe had worn away to five pounds, 
whereas, when the ordinary shoe had to be replaced 
by a new one, its weight was twelve pounds, the dif
ference being that with my shoe but five pounds of 
waste iron were left after four months' trial, while in 
the other case, duriug the same time, twenty-four 
pounds of waste iron were left." 

The patent for this invention was procured Oct. 6, 
1863, by James Bing, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; for further 
information address him at No. 2, 222 Mt. Vernon 
street, Philadelphia. 

-------__ ._ .... �I---------

Hon' to prevent Wet Feet. 

A writer in the Mechanics' Magazine says : " I  
have had three pairs of boots for the last six years, 
and I think I will not require any more for the next 
six years to comc. The reason is that I treat them 
in the following manner : I put a pound each of tal
low and resin 1n a pot on the fire ; when melted and 
mixed, and apply it hot with a painter's brnsh until 
neither the sole nor upper will soak any more. If it 
is desired that the boots should immediately take a 
polish, dissolve an ounce of wax in a teaspoonful of 
turpentine and lampblack. A day or two after the 
boots' have been treated with the resin and tallow, rub 
over them this wax and turpentine, but not before 
the fire. Thus the exterior will have a coat of wax 
alone and shine like a mirror. Tallow and grease be
come rancid, and rot the stitching or leather ; but 
the resin gives it an antiseptic quality, which preserves 
the whole. Boots or shoes should be so large as to 
admit of wearing cork soles. Cork is so bad a con
ductor of heat that with it in the boots the feet are 
always warm on the coldest stone floor." 

Sensible MaxilUs. 

Never taste an atom when you are not hungry ; it 
is suicidal. 

Never hire liIervants who go in pairs, as sisters, 
cousins, or anything else. 

Never speak of your father as " the old man. " 
Never reply to the epithet of a drunkard, a fool, or 

a fellow. 
Never speak contemptuously of womankind. 
Never abuse one who was once your bosom-friend, 

however bitter now. 
Never smile at the expense of your religion or 

your Bible. 
Never stand at the corner of It street. 
Never insult poverty. 
Never eat between meals. 

SPECIAL NO TICES. 

THEODORE ALTENEDER, of Philadelphia, Pa. , has 
petitioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on July 16,' 1850, for an improvement in joints for 
compasses for measuring. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, June 13, 1864. 

FREDERICK M. BUTLER, of New York City, has pe
titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on July 22, 1850, for an improvement in truss pads. 

lt is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, July 11, 1864. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons 9Pposing the extensions are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at lea,st twenty days before 
the final hearing. 
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Effect o f  the Air o n  .",vei ghing Grain . 

ltIESSRS. EDITORs :- There is generally much com
plaint ahout cargoes of grain falling short, which 
have been weighed into vessels at the Western �hip
ping ports on the Northern lakes, when they come 
to discharge at the Eastern terminations of the differ
eut routes, as Buffalo, Oswego, Kingston, &c. 

It is natural to suppose that grain in these transits 
should increase in weight to a slight extent, by ab
sorption of moisture : there being scarcely any waste 
in handling. But lake vessels, or their managers, 
have become so used to " shortage "  that they would 
readily pay $ 1 0, or $15, per trip as insurance against 
shortage, and consider it a good operation. It is 
really qnite It tax upon the carrying trade of that 
region. The reasons assigned are close weight, 
management sometimes, &c. But there is one item 
which works against the carrier and tends to make 
up a deficiency, which is not taken into account. It 

is the difference of barometric altitude of the points 
of shipping and discharge. There is not much differ

ence between Chicago and Buffalo-32 feet only, but 
between Lake Michigan ports and those of Lake On
t'trio, the difference of altitude in 325 feet. In figur·· 
ing the differen.e of buoyancy of the atmosphere at 
these two levels, and its effect on a cargo of grain of 
18, 000 bushels, it is found that the difl'erence is 9t 
bushels, after allowing one-third to fill the interstices 
between the kernels, so that a cargo shall represent a 
solid of two-thirds its bulk. 

The difference of altitude between Oswego and New 
York is 2 62 feet, and between Buffalo and New York 
it is 555 feet, so there must be still another defficiency 
in reaching tide water. 

Nine and a half bushels of wheat at $2 or there
abouts per bushel, is quite too much to pay for the 
interference of the atmosphere, which refuses to have 
that much weighed and accredited. " A pound is a 
pound, &c. , "  hardly holds good in such a case, and 
when a transaction of weighing to and from becomes 
large, as in these cases, it is snfficient to be · felt 
sensibly. F. A. MORLEY. 

New York, April 4th, 1864. 

To Curriere .••• Wanted, a " Whitening" IUa· 

chine . 

Here is another field for the exhibition of inventors' 
skill. A correspondent of the Shoe and Leather Re

porter writes as follows : -
MESSRS. EDrroRs :-1 would like t o  call the attention 

of the public in general, and of inventors and "boss" 

curriers in particular, to the progress which mac1i

nery has made in the currying of leather. We have 

machines for every department in which machines can 
be used, except one. We have them for splitting, 

shaving, and flatting ; also for setting out, stoning, 
glassing out of black and paste, and now one is want
ed for 1vhitening. I have not the least doubt but that 
such a machine could be obtained, but on the contra
ry am quite sure of success . Why cannot the heads 
that invented all the other machines invent one for 
this purpose ?  It is often the cass that as soon as an 
inventor gets up a machine, that somebody else makes 

an improvement and thereby obtains the benefits, 
while the original inventor derives scarcely any. I do 
not mean to discourage improvements, for this is a 

right which belongil to all, but why not arrange m at
ters so that the inventor may have a liberal compen
sation for his efforts ? I would propose that the 
" bosses" club together and agree to present a libe

ral preminm to the person who invents the best whiten
Ing machine. By so doing, we would soob have ma
chines for doing the principal part of the work, and 
there would still be work enough for all, and the 
" bosses" would never fear further trouble from 
iltrikes. S. J. 

South Danvers, Mass . ,  April 4, 1864. 

Economy of Fuel . 

MESSRS. EDrroRs :-I noticed in a late number of 
the SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICllN a few remarks of yours on 
the waste of fuel. I am satisfied, from my own ex
perience, that this waste is the fault, generally, of 

proprietors-not of the engineer or fireman . If there 
is plenty of boiler. so that ·the fire will not need to be 
forced , the coal will be cOllsumed thoroughly, fqr the 
simple reason that it is easier to do so than to punch 
it through the bars when half burned. I have lately 
put in two boilers, making double the capacity of the 
one formerly used, and find a 0-, iug in tilel, as well 
as a great saving of labor 101' the engineer. Again, 
as to the economy of using steam expansively. When 
we had only one boiler we could manage to run by 
careful firing with the cut-off at half stroke, but 
could not make steam enough to run at the same 
speed, using the steam at full stroke. We have late
ly increased our piston speed fifty pel' cent. , and re
duced the amount of steam in same proportion, and 
are, so fa]', satisfied with the resnlt. As to oiling the 
cylincler, we find that when the engine lags, from low 
steam , an application of oil through the steam chest 
is equal to several pounds pressure by the gage ; 
but as to which is the cheapest-oil or fuel-we have 
never " ciphel'ed out. " .J. L. H, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 4th, 1 8 64. 
[Our correspondent 's views are correct and to the 

point. It is a very common error to make hoilers too 
small lor their duty ; we always advise 15 feet of heat
ing surface to the horse-power, and in many cases 
even 20 is better than the quantity usually given, 
which is ten. It is cneaper in every respect to have 
ten horse-power surplus in the boiler than j ust enough 
to keep the engine running. Coal will not burn when 
it is continually raked up, " poked, " " sliced, " &c. , 
and it is only by slowly roasting a way upon the grates 
that the greatest economic effect is obtained. Lu
bricating the cylinder has the effect spoken of by our 
correspondent, but bhe question of economy is not 
between fuel and oil, but between repairs and fuel, 
caused by the injurious action of th':! oil or fat.. En
gines working moist steam generally require little lu
brication of the valves and cylinders ; but with vapor 
of a high temperature the case is different. -EDs. 

'VeIl Satisfied. 

:MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 have the great pleasure 
of acknowledging the receipt of my Letters Patent 
for an improved Cork-cutting Machine ; also your 
prompt reply to my inquiry for information III regard 
to foreign patents. I now wish to say a few words to 
inventors if you will please publish it. If they wish 
to get their patents " put through" in the least pos
sible time and expense, and the best specifications 
and claims, and have all their inquiries answered 
with promptness, dispatch, and reliability, let them 
employ Messrs. J'.IUNN & Co. ; and all will be done as 
I have stated. The pleasure I have received in em
ploying them has caused me to make these remarks. 

ISAAC GOODSPEED. 
Norwich, Conn . ,  April 10, 1864. 

Talk in a Sanctum. 

Editor, to a critical jriend.-You read all sorts of 
papers. Now tell me honestly which of all the papers 
in the United States do you like best ? 

Critic.-I will tell you. But you will be surprised. 
Of all the papers that I read, I like the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN best. It is the most conscientious. It has 
the most real news, 1:. e. , news from the headquarters 
01 the army of progress. I think it a little illiberal 
toward Spiritualism and such things, and a little apt 
to be cynical in its criticisms of " erring brethren ;n 
but it  clings to the truth closer than any paper that I 

meet with, and itil affinities are with the best class of 
men in this or any other country, viz : the intelligent 
progressive workers. 

[We copy the above straightforward notice of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from The Oircular, published 
weekly at Wallingford, Conn . ,  by the Oneida and 
Wallingford communities. We thank the editor for 
his friendly criticism. -EDS. 

THE NEW ZEALAND EXHIBITION.-An exhibition of 
the industry of all nations will be opened in the city 
of Dunedin, Province of New Zealand, on the first of 
January, 1865. The schedule embraces every variety 
of production in art, science, and agriculture. An 
invitation is cordially extel!ded to the citizens of 
the United States to send in contributions. The New 
Zealand agent is P. L. SImmonds, Editor of the 
Technologist, No. 3 Adelaide Place, London Bridge, 
London, to whom all . communications should be ad
dressed. 

Recent Southern Intenigence. 

From a file of Southern papers recently received at 
thi� office we glean the following items :-

" Gold sold at auction in Richmond on the 7th at 
li'om 23 to 24 lor one. It will be lower before it is 
higher."  

The Richmond Exuminei' gets off the tollowing 
anecdote, which, as the editor states, portrays face
tiously the condition of the " rells " :-

" A correspondent sends ns a note of an Incident In 
the army of Virginia, which, whlle it contalns a painful 
evidence of the sufferings of Ollr soldiers, Illustrates also 
the good humor with which they endure the pain and 
privation that fall to their lot. It appears that the order 
announcing the hour of inspection required all to be in 
line, save those excused by surgeons. It, of course, 
brought out those who were barefooted. 

" It being a cold, frosty morning, one of the soldiers . 
being entirely destitute of shoes, took off his hat and 
placed it under his feet. The inspector approaching 
him, accosted him thus : ' Where's your hat l' 

" S01dier-' Under my feet. '  
" Inspector-' Why do you w e a r  yOUl' hat on the 

wroug end ?' 
" Soldier-" T always we:l], it  on the end It does the 

most good. '  " 
The following, from the Wilmington (N. C . )  Daily 

Jo urnal, contains some facts which show how desti
tiute of the necessities of life the Southerners are : -

" Now is the time t o  fall back on ' hog auel hominy ' 
-if you have them. Next to nothing comes to market, 
and that must be bought and sold by the ten dollars' 
worth, or by some multiple of ten dollars. The restau
rants and oyster shops are generally closed, partly for 
want of stock, and partly for want or change. Change 
is the worst difficulty. It stops things coming in, or be
ing bought or sold. It would be prudent If practicable, 
for people to fund themselves until atter the first of 
April. As nothing can be done, and DO eatables can be 
obtained, it would be desirable to find holes or caves in 
the ground to which people coulcl rctire for a brief 
hybernation of four or five weel,s, during which time 
they might derive sustenance and amusement from 
sucking their paws alter the manner of the black bear. 
Seriously things have got to a pass positively alarming, 
and which threatens consequences of the gravest char
aeter. We confess ourselves unable to see what people 
are to do, if thinl?\s keep on this way, getting worse and 
worse, as they WIll do the nearer the first of April ap
proaches," 

The following advertisement appears in the Wil

mington (N. C . )  Daily Joul'nal, and is of importance 
to the farmers in the vicinity of Wilmington, if not of 

interest to our prosperous farmers at the North. The 
contrast between the producers of the South and 
North must be rather apparent to any one reading 
the annexed adverttsemeIit :-

. .  TO THE FARliERS IN 12 MILES OF WILMINOTON. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED th at you must pay 
your tax in Kind. Quartermaster's stores, to Capt. 

C.  W. Styron, as follows: Corn, Fodder, HaY,Ground Peas 
and Oats. Commissary stores . to Capt. C. S. McKinney, 
as follows : Bacon, Peas, Wheat, R.ye, Rice, &c. The 
Tax in Kind must be paid by the first dar. of June,  1864, 
Or five times the value of the estimate WIll be collected. 

J. M. McGO WAN, Capt. and Post Q. M. 
4th Conl/:ressional District, N. C." 

THE LOST FOUND. -A recent number of the Rich
mond Sentinel contains the following ad" ertisement :-

STOLEN, by the Yankees in command of Dahlgren, a 
small dark bay MARE, blooded, very spirited, near

ly fifteen hands high, small limbs and feet, and small 
white spot in forehead. On inside of right fore foot was 
a lump arisin� from a snag, but recently healed.  On 
the outside 01 the left hind leg, just below the hock, 
was an old scar, nearly two inches long, with little hall' 
upon it. On her lelt side, just at the coupling, was a 
small white spot. There were several white saddle-marks 
on her back, a large one on each side of the wethers. 
Her age is b etween five and seven. She is supposed to 
have been left on the road between Dover Mills, Gooch
land county, and Richmond, or recaptured in King and 
Queen county. Should this meet the eye of any one 
knowing where the above animal can be found, he 
would greatly oblige me by letting me know as soon as 
possible. Address LT. W. A. DEAS, 

Char'S Art'y Batt'n, Army Northern Va. 
We suspect Lieut. Deas will find his blooded mare 

at the great Metropolitan Fair Exhibition, now open 
in this city. An animal answering this description 
has been contributed by an officer in the expedition 
referred to, which is not only on exhibition but is 
offered for sale for the benefit of the Sanitary Com
mlSSlOn. Unless the rebel lieutenant calls early and 
proves property it is douotful if he ever sees his pet 
mare again. There is no time to be lost, lieutenant, 
and .the best thing you can do is to leap on the first 

mare you can get, speed your way to the Federal 

lines, take the oath of allegiance, attend our fair 
and claim your prize mare. 

THE full capacity of the saw-mills at Minneapolis 
(Falls of St. Anthony) Minnesota, is 250, 000 feet every 
twenty-four hours. It is expected to cut during the 

coming season, 42, 000, 000 feet of lumber, 20, 000, 000 
feet of lath, and 16, 000, 000 shingles. 
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lUental Re .... 

lVben a locomotive is under full headway it cannot 
be safely stopped in a moment. So when the ner
vous energy of the human system has been acting on 
the brain under a " full head " for an hour or more, 
as in the performance of the most harrowing tragedy, 
or in the delivery of an impassioned address, or in 
the execution of some momentous surgical operation, 
it is not safe to arrest instantly the outgoing of that 
power through the brain ; the fact is, it is not possible 
if the performers just named were carried direct from 
the theater of their operations to a prison or vacant 
room, and were so bound that bodily motion was im
possible, the mind would run in ceaseless circles over 
the performances, would be vainly striking against 
the air, and sleep would be impossible, except as a 
result of sheer exhaustion ; even then it would not 
bring its natural renovation ; the tragedian, in spite 
of himself, would go over his part ; the orator would 
rehearse his sentences ; the advocate would joint to
gether again his points and proofs ; the minister re
peat his weighty appeals ; and the surgeon perform 
again his terrible operations, all in the mind, vainly, 
and with the almost invariable accompaniment, dis
agreeable and wearing-to wit, measuring the effects 
which might have resulted from certain variations in 
th!'ir respective performances, the surgeon wonld 
think that his operation miJiht have been sooner per
furmed, or would have had a more favorable recovery 
if he had done this, that, or the other thing which he 
had not done ; the clergyman will have his conscience 
touched by the reflection. that if he had applied 
another text of Scripture, or presented another line 
of argument, or had summoned a deeper feeling of 
the heart, his discourse would have made a more 
lasting impression, and might have eventuated in 
more ineffaceable convictions. In one sense, these 
are vain thonghts ; they increase the exhaustion at
tendant on the previous actual labors, and are alto
gether unprofitable. The greatest lady tragedienne 
of modern times, Rachel, after an exciting perform
ance, would go home, anJ althongh past midnight, 
would sometimes spend an hour or more in the physi
cal effort of moving the furniture of one room into 
another, and in arranging it, as if it were to remain 
so for months, as a means of calming the mental ex
citement, so that she could go to sleep ; the philoso
phy of the matter was that the nervous energy was 
diverted from the brain,  and compelled, in a measure, 
to pass out of the system through muscular action, 
whil� the mental exercise necessary was such as to 
engage a different portion of the brain altogether, al
lowing those organs opportunity of quiescence, which 
had been so lately exercised to an unwonted deo-ree. 
Our clerical readers know it often happens that 

°
Sun_ 

day night is the worst night for sleep in the week, es
pecially for those lazy and improvident and nnsystem
atic " unfortunates " who put off their preparation 
for the Sabbath until the very last moment, as it 
were, and hence have to sit up late on Saturday night, 
and even encroach on the sacred hours of the Sab
bath, thus profaning holy time, in the feeling that the 
end sanctifies the means, or that it is a perfectly legiti
mate labor, forgetting that it is an unnecessary labor, 
as it might and ought to have been done in proper 
work-days. As we were saying, clergymen some
times cannot get to sleep for hours after preaching at 
night i let such take a lesson from the above recital, 
and instead of going to bed as soon as they get 
home, let them perform some muscular movements, 
with the end above-named in view ; or, if that be not 
practicable at times, they shonld divert the current ot 
nervous energy from the organs of the brain which 
have been unusually exercised, to the consideration 
of subjects which will employ other organs. This 
may very well be done by reading a number of short 
articles oh every variety of subject and by various 
authors, such as we have strung together in the pre
ceding pages. This is very much on the same prin
ciple that one set of muscles are rested by the exer
cise of another set, which allows them to be quies
cent. 

There are times to all, when the most industrious 
are utterly indisposed to do a Single hand's turn, 
when the most diliient reaolers and think ere lose the 
power of concentration, and would entirely fail to in

terest the mind in reading the most exciting history ; 
neither can they go to sleep, which indeed would be 
the very best thing tbey could do i and then �ain, ill 

times of great calamity, or trouble, or despondency, 
which unfortunately come to all, sooner or later, it 
will answer an excellent purpose to divert the mind 
and rest it by reading a variety of short arLicles, 
which require no lengthened thought, no special men
tal effort to take in ; even in these cases the reading 
may sometimes be almost mechanical, yet every now 
and then a paragraph will be met with, which will 
compel attention more or less ; sometimes from its in
congruity, its oddity, its fun, its ridiculousness, or its 
profundity. Some of our weekly exchanges are valu
able in this regard, by having half a column or more 
of miscellanies, brevities, jottings-down, &c. ; those 
afford the means of mental diversion, recreation, and 
rest, which are of great value in connection with the 
subject in hand. When a man " don't feel like doing 
a single thing, " he is in danger, because he is very 
apt, under such circumstances, to dawdle or mope 
about and do nothing, the very state of mind which 
the great adversary delights to find, and is sure to 
take advantage of, 

" For Satan finds some mischief still 
For idle hands to do," 

as the unequaled Isaac Watts has written. Rather 
than allow perfect idleness under any circumstances 
read the newspaper with its short and varied articles, 
even its advertisements, or even an antiquated s"rap
book, as a healthful mental diversion, recreation, and 
rest under the circnmstances adverted to. To the 
Christian heart, to that happiest of human kind who 
can receive with an unques�ioning confidence and 
childlike trust all that the Bible says, the Psalms of 
David and the Proverbs of Solomon are of incalcula
ble value in this connection ; they make the body for
get its weariness, they bring comfort to the despond
ing, cheer to the broken-hearted, courage to the 
fallen, and faith and rest and hope and happiness to 
all.--Hall's Journal oj Health. 
The Influence of Fluxe!i on the Composition 

of Manganiferons Cast�Irons. 

The following account was recently communicated 
to the Fr�nch Academy by M. H. Caron :-

" In a recent note I showed by experiments, support
ed by analyses, that manganese served, in cast-irons, 
to expel sulphur, and often silicium ; I added, that 
sulphurous and s1licious cast-iron might be improved 
by cast-iron charged with manganese, which would 
be the more valuable according to their richness in 
manganese. Consequently it would be well to possess 
means of extracting from the ore the cast-iron most 
charged with this purifying metal. There are two 
causes, all other things being equal, w)lich singularly 
influence the amount of manganese contained in cast 
iron :-1st. Tbe flux employed in the reduction of the 
ore. 2nd. The temperature at which this reduction is 
effected. I have ascertained the effects of these two 
causes by experiments, of which I will here give some 
description. The ore on which I operated was a car
bonate of iron and magnanese, having the following 
composition :-

Carbonate of Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71'0 
g:����I:��=

a
e�i:�: : : : .'  � : : : : : : : : .'  : : � : .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : If:� 

Carbonate ofUme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'2 
Silica (quartz) . . . . . . 0 >  • • • • • • • •  0 0  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4'3 

lOil'O 
" Several kilogrammes of this ore were finely pul

verized and perfectly mixed together. In each of the 
assays, of which I shall give . you the results, I used 
the same quantity of this ore i the wood charcoal mix
ed with the ore was in each instance used in the .::ame 
way ; finally, all the crucibles were brasqued with a 
mixture of graphite and molasses, or coal tar. The 
following table shows the kind, and the quantity of 
flux used per cent. of ore, and the colors of the cast
iron obtained, as well as their richness in silicinm and 
manganese. In the experiments from Nos. 1 to 5, in
clusive, the temperature employed for the reduction 
was always decidedly the same ;�the temperature for 
No. 6 was as low as possible (high enough, however 
to allow the cast-iron to coliect). In assay No. 7, on 
the contrary, the heat must · have been great enough 
to melt several hundred grammes of soft steel :-

Colour of Man· Sllicium 
N 0_ the cast ganese per 

iron. per cent cent. 
1. Carbonate ofl!me . . . . . . . 10 Wblte 7'93 0·05 
2. Carbonate of lime . . . . . . . . Ii White 6'32 0'08 
a. Fluoride of calcium . . . . . .  Ii 4'70 0'30 
4. ililicious earth . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 Grey 3'Sl 0';5 
Ii. SilicIOUS earth . . . . . . . . . . . . 10· Very grey 2'25 0'16 
6. Sliicious earth . . . . . . . . . . • .  5 Grey 3'9Q 0'50 L. t. 
7. Sillcious earth . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Grey �·10 0'75 H. t. 
" Assays Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 show that, to obtain 
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cast iron rich in manganese from a given ore, as much 
lime must be used as can be introduced without spoil
ing the fusibility of the slag. It will be found, on the 
contrary, that the proportion of manganese diminishes 
as the silicious flux increases, and what is remarkable 
that, as the manganese disappears, silicium takes its 
place in the cast iron, The temperature used for the 
reduction also exercises a notable influence on the 
richness of the cast iron in manganese. Assays 6 and 
7 show that the higher the temperature the less man
ganese, but the more silicium will be found in the 
cast iron. As in the preceding experiments, silicium 
and manganese seem mutually to expel one another. 
It will not be uninteresting to observe the nature of 
the cast irons obtained. A sufficient quantity of lime 
produces white cast irons, while siUcia produces grey. 
By simply changing the flux, we may then obtain, at 
will, either white or grey steel or iron, or cast iron. I 
will not further enlarge upon these results ; they are 
such as can be perfectly appreciated by metallurgists. 
I speak now of cast irons obtained with iron ores con
taining oxide of manganese or mixtures with it. Lime 
has not exactly the same influence on non-manganif
erous ores � but the question should be treated in a 
special manner, and I trust soon to be able so to treat 
it. The assays, the results of which I have laid before 
the Academy, are only laboratory experiments, but 
still I hope they may prove of some service. Thus, 
ironmasters who mix ores rich in manganese with 
their ordinary ores (sulphureted or silicitated), for 
the purpose of ameliorating their products, may with
out fear gradually increase the usual quantity of flux 
without seriously diminishing the liquidity of their 
slag. If the flux thus modified becomes too refractory 
the addition of sea salt or chloride of calcium soon 
gives them the desired amount of fusibility. In this 
cllse, fluor-spar or cryolite will produce the same ef
fects ; bllt as these bodies, especially the latter, al
ways contain notable qnantities of phosphoric acid. 
which is very destructive to cast iron, the greatest 
care must be taken in using them." 

A Whistling Beetle. 

Gosse, in his " Romance of Natural History, " says : 
-" During our ride home (in Tobago), I was startled 
by hearing what I fu'ily imagined was the whistle of 
a steam-engine ; but I was informed it was a noise 
caused by a beetle that is peculiar to Tobago. It is 
nearly the size of a man's hand, and fixing itself 
against a tree, it commences a kind of humming 
noise, which gradually quickens to a whistle, and at 
length increases in shrillness and intensity, till it al
most equals a railroad-whistle. It was so loud that 
when standing full twenty yards from the tree wher� 
it was in operation, the sound was so shrill, that you 
had to raise your voice considerably to address your 
neighbor. The entomological productions of the 
tropics struck me as being quite as astonishing in 
size and nature as the botanical or zoological won
ders. There is another beetle, called the razor
grinder, that imitates the sound of a knife-grinding 
machine so exactly, that it is impossible to divest 
one's self of the belief that one is in reality listening 
to some ' needy knife-grinder, ' who has wandered 
out to the tropical wilds on spec. " 

FAULT-FINDING WITH YOUR CITILDREN.-It is at 
times necessary to censure and punish i but very 
much more may be done by encouraging children 
when they do well. Be, therefore, more careful to 
express your approbation of good conduct than yonr 
disapprobation of bad. Nothing can more discourage 
a child than a spirit of incessant fault-finding on the 
part of its parents ; and hardly anything can exert a 
more injurious influence upon the disposition both of 
the parent and child. There are two great motives 
influencing human action-hope and fear. Both of 
these are at times necessary. But who would not 
prefer to have her child influenced to good conduct 
by a desire of pleasing rather than by the fear of of
fending ? If a mother never expresses her gratifica
tion when her children do well, and is always censur
ing them whGn she sees' anything amiss, they are 
discouraged and unhappy ; their dispositions become 
hardened and soured by this ceaseless fretting ; and, 
at last, finding that, whether they do well or ill, they 
are equally found fault with, they relinquish all efforts 
to please, and become heedless of reprQaches.
N. Y. Dispatch. 
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IDlprovcd ChiDlney Pot and Cap. 

The engravings published herewith represent a new 
attachment for chimneys which is designed to pre
vent the evil of smoking, and to protect the chimney 
itself from the action of the w,ather. The material 
of which this cap is composed is potter's clay baked 
and glazed, and it is set in mortar or cement on the 
chimney top itself. When 
in position the cap, A, 
rests upon the brick-work 
of the chimney, and the 
other part, B, which tapers 
upward, is set on the cap, 
A. The inventors claim 
that by this arrangement 
the chimney is prevented 
from smoking and that the 
structure will last much 
longer than without this 
protection. Also, that it 
increases the dratt and is 
It desirable and ornamental 
addition to the building, 
giving a neat and finished 
appearance. The pot and 
cap may be applied either 
separately or together ; or 
both attachments can be 
made in one piece if de
sired, and any required di
mensions can be made to 
order. 

The entire patent or 
State, county or town 
rights are for sale. For 
further information address 
the inventors, Alonzo L. 
Sweet, at Norwich, Conn. , by whom it was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency Feb. 
16, 1864. For further information address the in
ventor as above. 
------------------

ExperiDlcnt on a Wool 'I'arget. 

The London Times, in an account of experiments 
at Shoeburyness, has the following�� 

" Another theoretical novelty �n the way of targets 
was tested at this practice-ground on Wednesday 
week, and, like most of the extraordinary novelties 
that are brought there, was proved to be utterly 
worthless in two shots. The target was one com
posed of compressed wool, made after Mr. Nasmyth's 
plan ; that gentleman and a very large number of 
others also, entertaining a confident opinion that a 
good thickness of wool, when pressed tight, would 
offer an amount of resistance to shot which, if not 
sufficient to keep it out altogether, was, at least, cer
tain to be enough to justify the Government in mak
ing experimental inquiriee! on the subject. We do 
not know, even if the discovery had been successful, 
how it was proposed to utilize it--how, for instance, 
to recoat our ironsides with 10 or 12 feet of pressed 
wool, or how to apply so bulky and cumbrous an 
appliance in any way. Fortunately there is no ne
cessity for considering such embarrassing speculations 
now, iuasmuch as the experiment of Wednesday 
proved the wool rather more permeable to shot than 
almost any other novelty that has yet been fired at. 
A very few words is sufficient to tell the result. The 
target, if we may so call it, was a wrought iron tube, 
like a boiler or iron funnel, ope� at both ends, 10 feet 
in diameter and about 11 feet long. 'fhe wool part 
of the target was constructed by tilting this on end 
and filling it with wool as tightly as men could 
trample it down till the cylinder was /'ull. It was 
then laid on its side fronting the gun, so as to pre
sent the appearance or a large white circular target 
or drum, 10 feet in diameter, and 11 feet thick of solid 
wood. 

" The first shot was fired from the Armstrong 
100-pounder, with a 1Q-lb. charge, and this not only 
passed through the target from end to end, but buried 
itself in the earth behind. A second shot was fired 
from the 68-pounder, with the usual service charge, 
and this also went through, burying itself in the bank, 
and as a means of resistance the target was such a 
palpable and utter failure that ev�n Mr. Nasmyth was 
satisfied with these two shot3, an,l concQIred in .the 
uselessness of firing any more. ' The result exactlytul
filled th� anticipations of the iron-plate and ordna.nce 

committees, Who,tJlOwever, concurred in the propriety 
of trying the experiment, for the sake of exploding 
and putting an end to the theory forever. One 
would think, however, that the extensive and expen
sive experience the Government have had of the 
value of these new theories wouldl by this time have 
given them sufficient confidence to say ' No '  to ex-

lantern is such that it will, no doubt, be extremely 
popular ; it can be swung around or carried in strong 
draughts without extinguishing the flame ; it is entirely 
without solder in the upper part, making it much 
more durable, and it has the glass sides so arranged 
that they are much less liable to break than others ; 
when they are broken an ordinary glazier can replace 

them. This lantern is also 
fitted with convex reflec
tors, A and B, which 
serve to increase the 
light and also afford a 
protection to the eyes of 
the person carrying it. 
The flame is regulated 
from the outside by the 
button, 0, and the top is 
hinged at D, to the lan
tern so that the oil may 
be poured in at E ;  there 
is also a device over the 
wick at E, which causes 
the flame to burn bright
ly and steadily without a 
chimney, even if the out
er case be removed. This 
burner is well adapted 
for haud lamps, and will 
be furnished to dealers 
separately if desired. The 
lantern is convenient in 
form and size for general 
use. Patented April 28, 
1863, through the Scien-
tific American Patent 

SWEET'S CHIMNEY POT AND CAP. Agency. Further inform-
ation can be had by ad

periments with any further crotchets, except at the ' dressing Archer & Pancoast, 9, 11, and 13 Mercer 
inventor's own expense. " street, New York. 

PATEN T  REFLECTOR LANTERN. 

This ingeniously-arranged lantern is intended for 
burning coal-oils without a chimney ; the formation 

of the lantern itself being such that it constitutes a 
chimney and creates a draught for the maintenance of 
the light without employing the glass tubes generally 
used for that purpose, thus obviating the trouble and 
exnense which they cause, The construction of this 

----------��--------

The Iron-clad " Ironsides." 

We have been furnished, by an eminent naval Officer, 
with the following table, exhibiting the performances 
and the capacity for resistance of the Ironsides frigate 

· 1n . Charleston harbor-proving her by the severest 
and most continued hostile tests, to be the most per
fectly armored vessel in the world. It will be per
ceived that she was struck by the shots of the enemy 
241 times, one hundred and forty of which thundered 
against her in the short period of two days ; but not
withstanding, Bhe has passed through the terrible 
ordeal without havi,ng sustained any serious damage, 
and with the loss of only one man killed. This is a 
most satisfactory evidence of her great powers of' 
endurance. The table, we may promise, is entirely 
authentic, and the information contained in it has, 
we believe, never before been made public. It is as 
follows :-

DATE. SHOTS, FIRED. 

April 7;1863 . . . . . . . . . .  8 rounds. 
July 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  805 rouuds. 
July 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  168 rounds. 
July 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  220 rounds. 
July 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  210.rounds. 
July 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  366 rounds. 
Aug. 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  428 rounds. 
Aug. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  158 rounds. 
Aug. 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 rounds. 
Aug. 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  168 rounds. 
Aug. 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 rounds. 
Aug. 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  182 rounds. 
Aug. 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88 rounds. 
Sept. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 rounds. 
Sept. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  504 rounds. 
Sept. 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238 rounds. 
Sept. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  152 rounds. 
Sept. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 488 rounds. 

THIES STRUCK. 

Several. 
10 times. 
13 times. 
12  times. 

2 times. 
3 times. 

30 times. 
Not struck. 
Not struck. 
Not struck. 
1 time. 
Not struck. 
5 times. 
7 times. 

15 times. 
3 times. 

50 times. 
90 times. 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4,561 rounds. 241 times struck. [Newark Advertise}'. 
[The items wanting to make the account complete 

are omitted. What was the range, the size, and ve
locity of the shot ?-EDS. 

WATER FOR JERUSALEM. -It is proposed by a com
pany to construct sewers, and supply water conduits 
in the city of Jerusalem. There are still evidences 
remaining that water was once had there in great 
abundance. The great reservoir beneath the Tem
ple, 7,36 teet in circuit and 42 in depth, held two mil
lions of gallons, and there were npwards of thirty 
smaller reservoirs connected with it. The Pool of 
Bethesda, now dry, contained 21, 874, 742 gallons ; 
and the Pools of Solomon, about Beven miles distant 
from the city, held 50. 136. 320'e 
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INTERESTING FACTS CONCERNING THE GOOD

YEAR PATENT CASE. 

A correspondent writes to us as follows :-" I am 
credibly informed that the rubber monopoly compa
ny have agents out in all directions, apparently very 
earnest in securing signatures to remonstrances 
against the renewal of the Goodyear patents, which 
petitions they propose to retain quietly in their pos
session, thereby preventing the popular indignation 
reaching the ears of the authorities who are to decide 
the case." We are somewhat suspicious that this 
system of tactics is now blling carried on, tliough 
we have no personal knowledge on this point. It 
has recently been said in our hearing that there are a 
few well-known parti@s who act as though they were 
opposed to the extension of the patents ; and yet, in 
reality, they are working for the interests of the 
" combination."  It appears from some of the testi
mony now in the hands of the Committee on Patents, 
that this collnsion game was practiced at the time 
when tire' Iijlplicatio.u for the first extension of the 
patent was pending before Commissioner Holt. One 
of the witnesses-Hon. Thomas A. Jenckes, now Chair" 
man of the Committee on Patents-testified that the 
opposition from a certain quarter was " not in reality 
but only in form. "  Another of the counsel for the ex
tension testified that he was apprehensive that if 
Commissioner Holt snpposed that certain parties 
were in any way collnding to obtain the extension, its 
defeat would be certain. These sham remonstrants go 
around like " one of old, " and call on the people to 
see their zeal ; aud in so doing they divert public at
tention from that active opposition which otherwise 
would be earnestly and honestly made against the 
present application before Congress. The scheme is 
an adroit one ; and its author ought to file his caveat 
for it ; but. what will the pnblic think of the impu
dence-to say nothing of the moral turpitude-in
volved in such transactions ?  

the committee, is also a retained counsel in the india
rubber interests ; and he therefore also declines to 
act with the c.ommittee. In stating these facts we do 
not intend to cast suspicion upon the honorable in
tention of either of the gentlemen named-they are, 
no donbt, men of high integrity ; but we regret that 
the composition of the Patent Committee is such that 
two of its members cannot act with their colleagues 
in hearing a case of such magnitude and importance. 

Of the three remaining gentlemen of the commit
tee, we understand that Mr. Hubbard is acting as 
Chairman. Mr. Hubbard is an upright man ; but he 
has no power in this case to send for " persons _ and 
papers, " which he ought to have. We call upon Mr. 
Hubbard to apply to the House for power to send for 
" persons and papers, " if he wishes to dig down to 
the foundations ; for unless he does this he will only 
get a partial and one-sided view of the facts. 

We are pleased to notice that the opposition to the 
further extension of the Goodyear patent is increas
ing. On Monday last Senator Cowan presented the 
remonstrance of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, 
and we notice that the various railroads in the coun
try are sending in remonstrances to the same effect. 
This is the true way to defeat the application ; Con
gress cannot in the face of a strenuous opposition 
vote another extension. 

INSPEC T  Y OUR STEAlt B OILERS. 
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as another ; electricity for another ; and 80 on, through 
the category. These are simply excuses on the part 
of some one at fault for the disaster. After a boiler 
has exploded, it seems almost superogatory to go and 
look at it, and say what caused the disaster. We 
have heaps of smoking ruins, iron bent and blackened 
and in most cases each part is a fac-simile of every 
other explosion ; the torn sheets are gravely examined 
and the conclusion arrived at is that ' 'somebody was to 
blame." 

We" have no desire to treat the matter with levity, 
but is it not time that we had more careful superin
tendence -of steam boilers and fewer inquests ? In 
some cases, the cause of the accident may be pointed 
out after the explosion but in such it might have been 
done equally well before. As we have before remark
ed it is to be expected that some boilers will explode 
in spite of all inspection, just as cannon do with the 
most careful gunners, but it is a part, and a most im
portant part of an engineer's duty to be thoroughly 
convinced of the soundness and strength of his boiler. 
When we see how seldom accidents of this kind occur 
to marine boilers we have positive proof of the value 
of thorough oversiglit and watchfulness ; and we feel 
that we cannot speak too strongly or too often in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, upon the necessity which ex
ists for prompt, thorongh, and frequent inspection of 
steam boilers. 

AIR SURFACE CO NDENSERS . 

An experiment in surface condensation by means 
of a current of air, has just been made at Hecker's 
flour mills in this city, which will be of wide interest 
to the users of steam engine�. The deposits of sedi
ment from the Croton water have proved to be so 
great an iDconvenienoo that Mr. Hecker determined 
to make an effort to overeome the difficulty, and natu
rally turned his attention to the plan of procuring 
pure distilled water by means of surface condensation. 
The East River is near his mill, and the expense 
would not be great of obtaining an ample supply of 
salt water as the medium for condensing the fresh 
water to be used in the boilers, but after a thorough 
consideration of this method, Mr. Hecker deeided to 
make the experiment of condensing with a cUITent of 
air. 

Some frames each 2t by 7 feet were made of strips of 
wood 2 inches square, and covered on both sides with 
plates of sheet iron, weighing 17 ounces to the square 
foot-No. 24 of the English gage. These frames or 
boxes are placed on end by the side of each other 
with a naITOW space between for the passage of air. 
The exhanst steam is admitted to the intR",r of the 
boxes, and a CUITent of air is drawn between them 
by means of :;, f",n. By drawing the air, it is expand
ed oati its temperature is lowered, while if it were 
pushed through the spaces, it would be compressed 
and its temperature would be raised . .  By drawing 
the air there is also a saving of two-thirds of the 
power required to maintain the CUITent, as proved by 
the experiment described on page 148 of our current 
volume. 

As it is not the design to produce a vacuum, bnt 
simply to save the water of condensation for repeated 
nse in the boiler, minute openings are made in the 
top of each condensing box so that the pressure with
in the box may always be just equal to that of the 
atmosphere npon the outside. 

There are other facts, connectecl with the case be
lore Congress, which are of interest to the people. 
'l'he Committee on Patents in the House of Repre
sentatives is composed of the following-named gen
tleman, to wit, Hon. Thomas A. J enckes, of R. 1. 
(chairman), Leonard :Meyers, of Pa. , Warren P. No
ble, of Ohio. ,  John H. Hubbard, of Conn. , and John 
W. Chanler, of New York city. Mr. Jenckes was at 
one time counsel for H. H. Day, and fought the Good
year patents with all his might. Mr. Day appeared 
in opposition to the first extension of the patent be
fore Commissioner Holt ; and yet with his (Day's) 
consent, his leading counsel, Mr. Jenckes, favored 
that extension. We understand that Mr. Jenckes now 
favors the second extension of the patent by Oon
gress ; and he therefore does not act on the commit
tee to hear the case. J\fr. Meyers, another member of 

Boiler explosions are becoming remarkably preva
lent. Scarcely a day passes but what, from some part 
of the country, remote or near, we receive intelligence 
of a great disaster. It is perhaps, inevitable that 
some boilers should explode, out of the vast number 
in daily use on land and sea, in the factory and on the 
rail ; it would be strange indeed, if that curse of hu
manity-carelessness, was not felt in its magnitude ; 
for, reason and theorize as we may, it is a well-settled 
fact in the minds of scientific and practical men, here 
and abroad, that to this canse most of the accidents 
with steam may be traced. It is carelessness that 
makes boilers on bad plans of poor workmanship and 
material ; it is carelessness which @mits the thorough 
inspection which boilers should have every thirty days ; 
it is carelessness which permits crownsheets and flues 
to be burnt from searcity of water, and water-bottoms, 
legs, and fire boxes to be bent, burnt and distorted 
from deposits of mud, scale, or refuse that is suffered 
to accumulate ; it is carelessness which allows safety 
valves to be jammed or overloaded, feed pumps to 
look after themselves, braces to be slack where they 
should be taut, and the pins in the braces not tnrned, 
or bent over, so that they cannot slip out ; such cases 
have been known. It is more than c&relessness which 
allows imperfectly welded wrought-iron sleeves for 
the socket bolts to be used to cover the same, for the 
water has free access through the open seams and de
stroys the bolt as quickly as if there was no " protec
tion. " Cast-iron sleeves are now used in the best 
shops, and besides being a perfect protection to the 
socket-bolts, they are more duable and much cheaper. 
From the first honrs of its practical operation until the 
day of its final condemnation, a boiler is constantly 
growing weaker, and it should be so cared for that 
the work it is obliged to do is proportionate to" its 
strength each year. To ascertain what the strength 
is, we must test it, and this can be done in a simple, 
cheap, and expeditious manner by water and heat. 
If a boiler be filled full of water up to the very safety 
valves and all apertures closed, when a fire is built in 
the furnace, the water will be expanded, and raise the 
valve, if the boiler is strong enough to withstand the 
strain, butif it is not, the weakest part will be shown 
and sometimes sheets are torn out by this method. 
Steam is not generated from the water during this 
test, and if a I'upture does take place in the boiler no 
one will be injured by it. The safety valve must be 
loaded to the utmost limit of strain that it is supposed 
the - boiler will bear ; and if the test is favorable, 
only three-fourths ef the load on the safety valve must 
be employed for the working pressure. 

It has never been proved beyond question that a 
steam boiler exploded from ILny of the theQries put 
forth in each disaster. Some persons have a passion 
for " explaining" matters that they do not understand 
by something else they are ignorant of ; and we have 
had hydrogen gas brought forward as an agent in 
causing explosions : water smidenly flashed into eteam 

On trying the apparatus described, it was fonnd 
that each toot of surface would condense one pound 
of steam per hour ; thll air entering at 60° and issu
ing at 90°. The experiment was so satisfactory that 
Mr. Hecker is going forward to construet an appara
tus of this kind for his six engines. About 10, 000 
feet of condensing surface will be required. 

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF BOSToN.-We have received 
a copy of the seventh annual report of the directors 
of the pu1:llic institutions of the city of Boston, which 
contains an emphatic - and positive contradiction of 
the statements published in the various journals of 
the country concerning the treatment of prisoners 
and others. The directors say that the false asser
tions put ,forth were only instigated by the malice of 
some of the inspectors, and have no foundation in 
truth, and the directors aver that their standing in 
the community and honorable reputations as individ
uals are !,ullicient proof of the truth of their asser· 

tions, 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Slide Valve of Steam Engines.-In slide valve steam 
engines it is desirable, more especially in those of 
large size, to obtain a full opening of the port with 
the smallest practicable movement of the valve. To 
obtain this result it has been common to make the 
valve double-ported ; but in making the valve double
ported, both for steam and exhaust, a difficulty has 
ari3en, viz ; the want of an effective mode of apply
ing a cut-off, the arraugement of the ports having 
rendered it impracticable to apply a cut-off valve or 
valves riding on the back of the main valve. This 
invention consists in the combination with a slide 
valve which is double-ported, both for steam and ex
haust, of a cut-off valve or valves riding directly on 
the back thereof. It also consists in a certain ar
l'angement of the ports in such double-ported valve 
whereby the application of the cut-off valve or valves 
riding directly upon its back is made practicable. 
Isaac V. Holmes, of New York City, is the inventor 
of this improvement. 

&am-holdel' f01' Machine Sewing.-In sewing two 
01' more thicknesses of cloth together by the 5ewing 
machine, the thickness which is near the feeding sur
face always tends to move faster than the other thick
ness, and the work is thus caused to be drawn. 
The object of this invention is to obviate this, and 
also to dispense as far as practicable with basting, 
and to this end it consists of a rod having attached 
to it two hooks or teeth, one or both of which are 
movable lengthwise thereon, so that by inserting the 
said hooks through the cloth and drawing them as 
tar apart as possible they will keep the seam stretched 
even. The said seam-holder also obviates in a great 
degree the necessity of the operator reaching out to 
hold the work while sewing. George Fowler, of 
Waterbury, Conn. , is the inventor of this improve
ment. 

Balin;; Pres8.-This iuvention relates to an im
l?roved baling press of that class in which side leyers 
are employed for operating the plunger. The inven
tion consists in a noval and simple means for elevat
ing the plunger at the commencement of its work 
whereby the levers at such time may be nearly or 
quite in a horizontal position, and several advantages 
obtained over the ordinary baling presses. The in
vention also consists in a simple means for ensuring 
a horizontal movement. of the plunger, and also in an 
improved arrangement of the !JP.ad or cover of the 
press-box wb.ereby the filling of the lattel �nd the re
moval of the bale th(lrefrom i� greatly facilit!>"�Jd. 
Peter Philip, of Hudson, N. Y. , and Peter J. Stophil
been, of Schodack, N. Y. , are the inventors of this 
improvement. 

Percussion Fuse.-This invention relates to per
cussion fuses, the fulminate of which consists of a 
glass capsule which is filled with a liquid and the ex
terior of which is coated with or enveloped in a 
chemical substance which is caused to take fire by 
the contact of the liquid on the breaking of the cap
sule by the percussion produced by the striking of the 
projectile a�ainst any resisting body when fired from 
a gun. It consists in certain means whereby the 
capsule is prevented from being broken in the hand
ling cf or by the accidental dropping of the projec· 
tile, but its breakage is insured when the projectile 
strikes en being fired from the gun. George P. Gans
ter, of New York City, is the inventor of this im
provement. 

Sewing Silk. -In the manufacture of sewing silk it 
is e�sential that the strands or cords, while being 
twisted to form the thread, be of an equal thickness 
throughout and the cords or strands also kept at an 
uniform tension in orde'.' to form an even or uniform 
twist of the same. This has not hitherto been per
fectly done and the sewing silk after manufacture is 
neces3arily sorted and divided into several qualities 
according to the evenness or regularity of the twist. 
The reason for this imperfectness of the manufactured 
article is due in the first place to the stock, the lr
re�ularity in the imported thread, the fllaments of 
whIch, as they are unwound from the cocoons are not 
matched and kept in an even state, filaments not being 
added to compeusat\l ior breakage and their gradual 

diminishing thickness as they are unwound from the j' 
cocoons. An()ther reason i� carelessness in the 
matching operation, that is, the twisting of the cords 
or strands to form the thread of silk. The duty of 
the attendant of the matching frame consists in 
watching the cords or strands as they are unwound 
from the spools or bobbins and twisted, and if one 
cord or strand becomes thinner or thicker than 
another, to break it off and put another in its place 
equal in thickness to those on the frame. If this be 
neglected, and it almost invariably is to a greater or 
less extent, uneven thread is the result. To obviate 
these difficulties, the silk is subjected, after being 
twisted and moistened and before being deprived of 
its natural gum, to as great a state of tension as it 
will bear withTmt danger of breaking, and thereby 
draws or stretches the several cords or strands to 
form an even and first quality of merchantable thread. 
J. E. Atwood & G. Holland, of Mansfield, Conu . ,  are 
the inventors of this improvement. 

Telegraph Registe;·.-In all telegraph registers 
heretofore constructed, the style or steel pen is so at
tached to the pen lever as to be immovable laterally ; 
and in order to write upon the paper in as many lines 
as practicable the paper has to be moved laterally and 
the working surface of the rollers has to be of a 
length almost equal to twice the width of the paper. 
As one of, the rollers is pressed upon the paper by 
means of springs bearing on each end of the roller, 
every time the paper is moved laterally these springs 
have to be re-adjusted else the pressure of the roller 
will be greater on one edge of the paper than on the 
other, causing it to run untrue in its passage between 
the rollers. The main object of this improvement is 
to obviate the necessity of moving the paper laterally 
and thereby obviate the above difficulty ; and to this 
end it consists in the arrangement of the style or pen 
in a holder which is movable in a direction parallel 
with the length of the rollers, by which means also 
the machine is enabled to be made mnch narrower 
requiring less pinion wire for its construction and 
the clock train is made to run more truly by reas�n of 
the axles being shorter. This movable pen necessi
tates the provision of several grooves in the roller 
against which the pen operates, instead of only one 
groove as in the rollers of the registers heretofore 
constructed, the said grooves corresponding in num
ber and in distance apart with the lines of writing 
desired to be made on the paper ; and the invention 
further consists in a certain mode of combining the 
movable pen-holder with the pen lever, and adjusting 
it relatively to the several grooves of the roller 
whereby the said pen is enabled to be brought exact
ly opposite to the said grooves and the lines of writ
ing on the paper arc ;;.lh<1Ys made at equal distances 
apart, so tL.at a greater number of lines are enabled 
to be m!l.de upon the paper and the paper thereby 
economized. Robert Henning, of Ottawa, Ill. , i� 
the inventor of this improvement, which has been as
signed in full to Judge Caton of the same place. 

Saving Silver.-Thia invention consists in the em
ployment or use, either in combination with the basin 
or sink into which persons using solutions of gold or 
silver suffer them to be wasted, or in place of said 
sink or basin, of a vessel so arranged and constructed 
that the waste solution while running through said 
vessel shall be brought in contact with such chemicals 
or metals which w�ll cause the whole or any part of 
the silver or gold contained in said solutions to be 
precipitated and retained in said vessel, while the 
worthless material Is allowed to escape ; it consists 
further in the use of a partition or its equivalent In 
said vessel or sink, for the purpose of forcing the 
precipitated silver or gold to the bottom and prevent· 
ing it from being drawn by the force of the current 
directly to the filter or outlet ; It consists finally in 
the employment of a filter or its equivalent in com
bination with the sink or vessel in which the waste 
solution collects in such a manner that said filter will 
retain such particles of silver or gold, which might 
still float in the liquid after being brought in contact 
with the chemicals and passing under the partition. 
Jehyleman Shaw, of Bridgeport, Conn. ,  is the Inven
tor of this improvQment. 

SHUTTLES OF ALUMINUM BRONZE.-Messrs. Paul Mo
rin and Co. , manufacturers of aluminum at Paris, have 
just taken out a patent for the use of aluminum bronze 
in making IJhuttles. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES P ATENT·OFFICE 
.FOR THE WEEK E�mING APRIL 5, 1864.  
Reported. OjJif1allu for th.e Scientific AnI.erican . 

JilF Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full  
varticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model requIred and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing i'IUNN & CO. ,  Pnblishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

42 ,151 .-Corn Planter. ·John Agnew, Bath, Pa. : 
I claim the sWUng or adjustable crank-shaft, I, connected with the 

bar, Gt of the shdes, F F, by mean� of the pitmen, H H, In eombina� 
tion WIth the bar, J, provided with the beveled projection, ct, the 
shaft. K, lever, M, and cranks, h h, connected with the furrow-open 
ers, 0, ·sJl being arranged to operate substantially in the manner as 
and for the purposeiherein set fOl'th. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved seed·planter of tha t 
class which nre designed for planting seed in hills and in check rows. 
The invention consists In a. novel and improved seed·dropping 
mechanism with means for tnrning the EaU1e out of gear simulta
neously with the elevating of the shoes or furrow-openers, whereby 
the seed-dropping drill is placed under the complete control of the 
driver, and is capable of boing manipulated by him when the machine 
is being drawn along. The inventicn also eonsists in the employment 
or use of a marking device arranged and applied to one of the ,yheels 
of the machine, whereby the latter may always be started correctly 
at the commencement of each " bout" 01' movement across the fie1d, 
and the seed planted in check rows so tbat the plants ma.y be plowed 
the ways �t right angles to each other.} 

42,152. -Ambulance.-G. W. Arnold, Morgantown, West 
Virginia : I c1ai;n an ambulance provided wit.h couches suspended on pins, 

�a1'r�J�;¥, 
a:rid

a;���?n�d �� S��i��l �p�f;sr;�tj������:nft�l�� a�n 
h���l� 

shown and described. � 

I fll;rther claim attaching the side curtains, F, to ro1IerE, C sub
st.antlally as described, to facilitate the raising and lowering of the 
curtains as may be reQuired. 

[This invention consists in a novel manuer of arranging couches 
within the body of an ambulance, whereby the couches axe retained 
in a proper position when the ambulance is passing over inclined 
ground, the couches being also allowed to yield or give vertically 
under the jarring movement of the aI!lbulance, and all so arranged 
.9 t.o afford the greatest possible degree of ease and comfort to tho 
wounded. while being conveyed from the field of battle to the hospI
tal designed for their reception and future treatment. The lnT"cn
tion further consists in a noyel and improved arrangement of the 
curtains of tho ambulance, wbereby the former may be readily raised 
and lowered by the device, as the state or condition of the patients 
may require.] 

42,153.-.Manufacture of Se.wing Silk;--J. E. Atwood & 
G. Holland, Mansfield, Conn. : 

We claim the process of giving sewing silk n,n uniform or evenly· 
twlsted appearance by subjecting the same, after being twisted � 
J�l�isten�.d. and. �ef9:re peing dCtlt:1ve.Q of i.t���..::�! guni: w-arequl�ite 
uo;:grefd Vl .,,.;u,swO 1n the lUanner sUI)"tantIal1y as herein set forth. 

<\2,154. -Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-John Baird, 
New York City : 

I claim the combination of a face plate with a slide valve by meanR 
substantially as described, whereby an endwise or lateral motion of 

���
o

�F:tie
c
I��:::, ��t:tc;��faf��

c:s
t�e{lg::1� from or approach the 

42, 155.-Uanufacture of Paper Pnlp.-Luclen Bardoux 
P.oltlers, France. French patent dated June 7, 1861� I clalm the above described process of making pu1p for the manu

facture of paper and pasteooard, adapted to vegetable as well as ani
IDd.l substances. 
42,156.-Treating Animal Charcoal.-Edward Beanes, 

London, England : I claim the employment of hydro-chloric acid gas, and chlorine in 
a gaseous stat.e, in the preparation and treatment of a.nimal char
coal, substantUllly as and for the purpose herein described. 

l The object of thhl invention is to convert, by the application of 
hydro-clJloric acid and chlorine gas , the lime and other earthy and 
alkaline matters in the charcoal into soluble salts, without producing 
any important action upon the phosphate of lime contained in the 
charcoal. Mr. Beers can be addressed care of H. :.\Iedlock, 2O �Great 
Marlboroug-h street, London, England. J 
42,157.- Ladies' Leggln.-Elizabeth F. & Sidney 8. 

Bedford, Johnstown, N. Y. :  
W e  claim the construction and arrangement o f  the ladies' leggin 

as herein ue�cribed and for the purposes set forth. ' 

42,158.-Devlce for sewing Hat-lining� in Sewing Ma
chlnes.-Job W. Blackham, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, In combination with the operative parts of a scwin� 
machine, the Within described arrangement of the wars, a a antl
friction wh�els, b b,. and traversi:pg carriage, �, auapted to B�P

Si
0rt 

}�:ef;b
t
a�:�:dcfu;��� ;��e��h t��e;��d�jOW it to rotate and s . de 

th�et���V!l�!a���� ����;�i��d ��
t
�i��� ���1:8 t�� e:.c�Plgfu�i

n
;uol 

adap�ed to act. on .the whee.1s, G H, or their equlva.1ents, so as lO give 
a posltive motlOn m both dll'ectlons, /Substantially JU the manner and 
f'Jr the purpose herein set forth. 
42,159.-Method of expanding Tubes in Tube Sheets.-

Reuel Blackwood, Phlladelphia, Pa. : 
ai. g�l� ���j:�r��s:��t s���,h:'�i����f�f��tY����ig m�hf:U�i;! 
of a cone, E, and a suitable clamp, l<" arranged to Opirate tOl{itber, 
substantially in the mauner deicribed for the purpose specltled. 

42.160.-Clothes-dryer.-H. S. Blood, New Orleans, 
La. : 

I claim, first, The employment or use of a series ot poles, D, fitted 
to a pla.tform, C, or to uny suit.able fu;;:ture attached to a window-sill, 
in such a ma.nner that said poles may be capable of being rotated for 
the purpose cjf winding the clothes upon them and - unwinding the 
clothes therefroDl, -3ubsts.ntiaUy as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. Second, The se:pv.cnt Gr curved bar •. k 1. attached to the platforlll, 
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G ,  and provided respectively with notches, I, buttons, m ,  and b o  l.qs, .1 
for the purpose of securing thE' poles, D. to the platform, as herein 
described. 

42,172.-Cast.steel Mould.-J ohn De(tre, Moline, Ill. : �-· -'li�uid ': combination witb recessing Or contracting tbe neck 0; tbe 
I claim the peculiar composition herein described for coating the '!lottle in such m,anner that the ball when let from :wIth,in the bottle 

interior surfaces of molds at' dry sand to be used in casting steel luto the neck wlll be held there,in bypressu;re upon Its Clrc.umference. 
Third, The comblnat�on of the brackets, A A, poles, D, and plat

form, C, the latter being proviJed ",yith suitable fastenings for the 
poles, and all arranged to operate substuntially as and for the pur· 
pose harein set fOl'th. 

into sbapes. in�e;��got���,�����rur�gbg;td�fg��� �����t�fnO�:!fdf��i c�ra�k�d 
42,173.-Grain-cradle.-D. D. Devoe. Ilion, N .  Y. : with gases or liq!'ids c)1arged with gases w)1ose pressure is inad�quate 

(This invention relates to a new and imprmred device for hanging 
clothetl from a window for tlIe purpose of drying the former. The 
invention consists in the empluyment or use of brackets, such as are 
commonly useJ. by painters to enable them t.o paint the outside of 
windows, in connection with a. platform and also in connection with 
poles attached to the brackets, and arranged in such a manner as to 
be capaole of bemg rotated, all the parts being so constructed, ap
plied, and arranged, as to admit of the device being very readily ap· 
'Plied to a window and removed therefrom, and also to admit of the 
wet clothes being suspended from the device, and when dry being 
remoyed from it with the greatest facility. ] 

I claim the coupling banu, D, witll its set screw, E, in combination to effect th� c19s1}lg of the ,bottle auto�a�lcally by the expaD;slOll of 
with the connecting rod C a3 and for the purpose herein described. the �a8es Wl�hi� It, 1?y forcll�.g an elastic Impervious ball which the 
42,174.-Combined 

'
M�asure and Funnel.-Samuel R. ggUl: g�n:�i,'tto�to lts seat lD the recessed or contracte(I neck of the 

Dummer. New York City : T.hird, In bottles to be closed .from within by means of a ball I 
I claim the conical graduated measure and funnel combineu, form- claIm forming the seat ot the ball III t!1e neck Of the bottle bY.80 con· 

ing a new article of manufacture, as specified. f��
c
�:;u\�� �;;:}��:���E�::6�: t� 1y�lh�11l�phenCal or other Imping-

42,175.-Regulating Watches.-Charles Fasoldt, Rome Fourtb. Combinina- with an internal stopping baIl, a bottle witb a 

42,161.-Heater.-Charles T. Boardman, Bergen POint, 
N. J . :  

ye����rde����0;s�1���t�i���i��ife�,t�� �ri�i�?�t�lug,e��c:��, Je��g 
tor, D E, constructeu, arranged, and operating as described. 

Second, The combination with each otl1er and with the boiler, A, 

��'j�b:��t?�il� R ��3;·���h�n::rl�s;�er�i;��\n1oJh.aDd dellector, 
[The first part of this invention relates to tubular radiators applied 

upon or in connection with steam boilers for heating air for the sup
ply of buildings or apartments, and it consists in a certain arrange� 
ment of deflectors in combination with an upright series of steam 
tubes, an upper steam chamber, and a surrounding air casing, for the 
purpose of conducting the air to be heated, among the said tubes and 
in contact with the whole of the surface of the said upper chamber. 
Th� second part of the invention consists in a certain arrangement 
of the nne of a boiler for steam beating, in combination with an air 
caRing surrounding the boiler and radiator whereby the heat of the 
escn.plng gaseous products of cembustion is economized, by using it 
partly to heat the boiler and partly to heat the atr for the supply of 
the building or apartment.1 
42,162 .-Step Ladder.-William Eugene Bond, Cleve

land, Ohio : 
I olaim the herein described construction of the side bars, A .A, ,,-ith step boards, B e E  F, in combin:a.tlon therewith, and having their enus cut at continually varying angles. and by tbeir union with each other causing a spiral or twisted form of the side bars in oppo� site directions, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

42,163.-Artificial Fuel.-Pierre Brasson, New York 
City : 

I claim uniting anthracite coat dust with petroleum residuum to form blocks or lumps of artificial fuel as specified. 
42 164.-Wind Wheel .---John P .  Burnham, Chicago, Ill. : 'i claim, first, The combination of the regulating sections, f, fixed sectiol1s, e, rings, 6, stationarf boards, A, and regulating disk, E, all constructed and operating In the mauner and for the purpose lihown and described. Second, The oblique slotted tube, j, and disk, E, in combination with the vertically sliding sleeve, k, and regulating sections, t', of the sails, D, constructed and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of wind 
wheels in which the wind is conducted by a series of stationary 
boards to a wheel arranged on the interior of each board, and made 
to rotate gn a vertical sbaft.] 
42,165.-Currier's Arm or GraIn Board .-Amos Chase, 

Weare. N. H. :  I claim the' conitruction of carriers' grain·boards with detached faces. I also claim the flanges, a a, Fig. 1, the grooves, b, Figs. 2 and 3. 
42,166.-Fence .-E. S. Clapp, Montague, Mass . ,  & Emo

ry Blanchard, Amherst, Mass. : 
We claim the combination of the projecting pivoted loops, B B, stakes, C, and pivoted panel, .A, all adapted to operate as herein de� scribed. 
[ThIS invention consists in constructing the panels of the fence of 

I angitudinal strips attached paraHelly to upright bars, a Single nail or 
bolt passing tllrough the strips and bars where they intersect each 
other, and connecting said panels together anJl'securing them to the 
earth. by means of stakes which pass through metal loops or eyes 
attached to the ends of the panels, aU being so constructed and ar· 
ranged that the panels may, wi':h the greatest facility, be adjnsted in 
a straight line, o_r in a zig·zag or other form as desired, and on level 
or inclined ground, as circumstances may require.] 
42,167.-Rock Drill .. -John Cody, New York City : I claim, first, Operating , he drill, J. throu�h the medium of the crank, a, cord, V, pinions. Q R, on the shatts, P S, the pinion, R, having a smooth portion, f, on its periphery, and the cords, N N, at· tached to the cross ba.r, K, and drums, 0 0, on the shaft, P, arranged substantially as set forth. Second, The springs, X X, attached to the bar, X, and connected by 
�Y�er:ftt it;et�o�h; a��a;:ei�t, ����7 �:�st��ilZiyC�s uf:� f�\. p:�� purpose specified. 

[Th\s iD.ventlon consists in an improved mode of operating the drlll 
as hereinafter fully shown and ,described, whereby tbe drill is oper· 
ated or made to act against the rock with an uniform blow through· 
-out the entire length of the hole to be drilled; the drill at the same 
time being rotated and fed to its work by an automatic mechanism.] 
42,lG8.-Sleeping Garment for Travelers. -Virgil P. 

Corbett, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim the combinatlOn of straps or cords, s s, with the collar, c, of 

& traveler's garment, as and for the purposes speCified. 
42,169.-Harvester Sickle.-Isaac C. Crane, Edgerton, 

Ohio : I claim in the described combination wi.th the flnger�bar, A, fingers, 
B, and scalloped reCiprocating blade, C D. the viorating blades, E, pivoted at their front ends to the fingers, and at their rear ends to the reciprocating blade, substantially as represented. 
42,170.-Belt Clasp.- Gustavus Cuppers, New York City. 

Ante-dated March 23,  1864 : 
I claim the construction and ' use of belt clasps formed as herein 

�;���e��::: �:'W;��11fb����lt�:�tdPeeS��a��Ji5�}0�nt�: ���;:� herein set forth. 
42,171.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters.-David Da

vis, Joseph Hlebeler, & Samuel A. Porter, Prescott, 
Wis.: 

N Y ' short and recessed or contracted neck, that is to say a neck whose 
I clai� i�'combination with the �crew, d, the bow spring, C c1 c2, ��������bkri;�!���e�h����e�e;t1 ��q:s�tri.r to the rim or outlet as 

constructed and arranged substantially as herembefore set forth. Fifth, Closing bottles containmg an elastic impervious ball U�hter 
42 176.-Retarding blossomino- of Fruit Trees.-Cyrus tban tbe liquid to be bottled, by filling such bottles with the hquld , 

Fisher Leesburg Ohio : ., and by then forcing air or otber gaseous fiuld into tbelD. 
I claim thekrocess for r�tarding tbe bloom of trees, substantially 42,189.-Railroad Car Brake.-O. J. Harrington, Man-as herein set forth and described. chester, Pa. : 

42,177.-Corn Planter.-George 'V. Brown, Galesburg, I claim, first, Tbe combination of tbe friction pulley, m, and shaft, 
I�l. : . . . '  �O!���iO� �ft�� C���: �IT:�d e�ha��so r e���nY' i:�t� ::�n�� I claIm, first:) In comblp.atlOD w�th the ab.ove de�crlbed dupbcate herein described and set forth. g 

p g 
seed cups, 11 �, the dupllcate sprlllg cut�ofls, Jl J ... , arr!1nged sub· Second, The use of the chain. y, adjustable pulley block, 6, and stantial!I. as represented, and �or the pur�ose herein speClrte<!. chain, h, when used in combination Wlth a lever for each brake and 
bt�i�?�n wlt�

l�h� J��tFca�� ::��a�i[�s,�l r2�' S�b��t�?a�� l�\h� �o�= ��::i���:�::J ��� ������trU act independent of each other, as 
ner and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, The arrangement of the pulleys t z and g chain or cord s 
42 178.-Corn Planter. -George W. Brown, Galesburg' cbain, r, lever. 0, shaft, 2, friction PUller.: 11\, drum: n, cbains, l. and 

, Ill. : ��:k��si��t;r����a ��oJ�p�j.��r��ssgbst���l�y&d a�i�er��:Scie!cri�� I claim in combination with a series of duplicate seed cups, and and for the purpose set forth. duplicate stops, arranO'ed substantially as above specified, tbe em· ployment of the partlaY stOLl, z, arranged and operated substantially 42,190.-Constrllction of Yessels.-Louis HeIn, New as and for the purpose berem set fortb. York City : 
42,179.-Corn Planter.-George W. Brown, Galesburg, I claim a vessel constructed with ribs, B a b, of angle-iron, a water 

Ill. : �ig8�ri���:�n�s�rl�k�h�����:a�ii\�i,aD� ay{��e����fn ���ct��� ��� 
in� ��I�.i§.,cg��:r��O�ujj���n���:n���d����ih�N�'t�lei:�������a;r for the purposes explained. 
the partition or division, M m, in the seed tube, adapted to serve sub· 42,191.-Slide Valve for Steam Engines.-Isaac Y. stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. Holmes, New York City : 
42,180.-Riding Stirrup.-Robert Nelson Eagle, Wash- I claim, ftrst, Tbe combination witb a slide valve which Is double· 

ington, D.  C.  Ante-dated March 21 1864 : ported botb for steam and exhaust, of a cut·off valve or valves rld-
I claim, first, A stirrup frame of wood bent as described with arms lD§e��i8�1�t?: ct��s�a��l�h:��J' a������7 o�\�:r:!�:ia�c���is of meeting below their �per ends, and continuing upward in the form a double·ported valve, substantially as described, whereby the steam 

��:d��b s����1� !�; �:n�:'�b:t��fi�Ifi�� £:str\t���ng the sus· exhausted through two of the exhaust ports, e ef , may pasa the in· 
Second, A stirrup frame bent in proper form, with arms meeting at W:h�t��lhe���d�s�Jb��,i�n�allltlh�h:t::n ;;r�:u::ePg��u:��sr��� or near their upper ends and suspended by a strap or ita equivalent, the back of the valve so that a cut off yalve or valves may b passin� through a slot or slots in the frame, or applied to the exterior plied to ride directly thereon, substantially a's herein specified. e ap· 

thi��d, '1�hg�!�h��gde������feg�, =t-�;i�����:f'or other material 42,1 92. �Grain Drill.-Augustus J-Iotrman, Half Day Ill . : 
formed by pressure upon or witbin suitable dies, and haYing its lower I claim the lever, Y, in combination with plate, q, sUP8.0rts, 'u and 
rz���ir��;�:��{6nt�: �X:t�r��f ������ti, :��oP[���:tt�\��q�rr�rd rie�r:�����ii�il�a:��r':i!re�:sc�i�!d. whole constructe and oper-
stifg:::h�nT\�t;;s��F'one or more strengthening ribs or frames, in 42,193.-Mode of connecting Trucks to Locomotives.-
combination witb a stirrup·hood or toe·piece. Wm. S. Hudson, Paterson, N. J. : 
42 lSl.-Bee-hive.-W, A. Flanders, Shelby, Ohio : r calim, first, In combination with a dividing hive, constructed 
:��;���;�a�ln�:,s�e�:fit�dh�:�f�i:go�hirg�������� rKaf!�ngp�;J�: the hive, the comb frames are brought out of tbe hive. in the man� ner and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim so hinging the back or front of a hive, and so at· taching the comb frames thereto, that on opening the hive all the frames attached to one section maybQ swung out ol the hive together, aST��d�°1: ��itEtufE��Ei�!�t�� the curtaIned tnbe, J, the division board, H, tube. Hf, and glass, H!I ,  operating as described for the purpose ipecified. Fourth, I claim the queen and drone cages when constructed and operated as specified. Fifth, I claIm tbe disk, K, with the openings, 1 2 3 and 4, in com· bination with the openings, L, arranged and operating as and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, I claim forming the joints of any position of the bee�hive 
r��\ggj�rn��� j��:s S�iY?�����;�� l��� eg::�i�� tih� ��: J��:� pinge u.-eon each other when the parts are being closed, substantially as speClfied for the purpose set forth. 
42,182.-Sleeping Car.-B�n. Field, Albion, N. Y., and 

Geo. IYf. Pullman, ChIcago, Ill. : We claim, first, The spring catch, F, arranged in the edge of the back, D, of a car seat, and operating in combination with the notched branches, e* e '*, of the hinged arms, E E', substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second, Making the arm, E',  out of two independently hinged br�gg.��sTg� e�;'t:�s��� ��;:;�s� f,���s::��:gat��ides. i, in combina. ���it�� t�e aW3��f rhe ��p���hd���rf6:��orm, G, constructed and 
[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 

sleeping·cars in which the seats can be converted into a continuous 
couch, and a second tier of couches is provided by a platform which 
is raised to the roof of the car when not used, and lowered to a con
venient hight when it is to be used.] 
42,183.-Road-grading Machine.-Clinton Foster, Prairie 

City, Ill. : 
via;aa�if1s�'kJ��!��f!�ngh����::��lrri ���b��l!�i�� :ilt�('�, p�o��t 
:�sf��ra�l�� :�������� �!��:i�&e�ei�n�e:¥o;i��nged to operate 

GIving the wheel, E, its self·ad,justing movement by at· e same to a bar, C, connected to the framing, A, by means of stantially as herein described. he buckets, F, of the wheel, E, a self·discharging movement. by attaching them to the arms, b, of the wheel by means of hinges or JOInts, d, and connecting the buckets by cbains, }i" or their equivalents, to cranks, f, at the outer end of said rods, G, the inner ends being provided with cranks, i ' ,  over which a cap, H, pro· vided with a groove, k, and recess, I, is fitted, substantially as herein set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or Uie of a rotating 

self-adjusting wbeel provided with self·dumping buckets and attacbed 
to a frame or truck which has a plow connected with it ; aU being ar· 
ranged in such a manner that as the machine is drawn along,·.the 
buckets of the wheel will, asIthe latter rotates, consecutively receive · 
tbe earth thrown up by the plow aud convey It around and dIscharge 
it at the desired pOint.] 
42,lS4.-Cloth-holder for Sewing lIfachines. -George 

Fowler, Waterbury, Conn. : 
I claim the seam-holder composed of a rod A, and two teeth or hooks, b c, one or both of which are adjustable upon tbe said rod, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

42,lS5 .-Percussion Fuse for Shel\s.-George P. Ganster, 
New York City : I claim a percussion fuse composed of a screw·tube, A, C!osin5 ca�, 

�Of��;:t.:fI��;j,t���, :i:t�i�� ����� �!i��!l;l��f��' �hii�b�;it�d in the manner herein shovrn and described. -

I claim. first, An arm, B, extending rearward from the truck and confined between Umlts so as to allow a sligbt freedom for the sWive1-
��r ;gr���ns of the truck. substantially as and for the purpose herein 
th�eI1��?(l �����j�������:���;�? :fi1; ��e �?,e ::ll��e�: 
��t��a:ti�fo�nt�eb�%��rt���ofg�����r��e t�:ci�e!f�o�:rate 

Third, I cfuim in combination with the limited freedom for vibra� 
�8�;t�a ig�l�a H;n��� lr�fJ�inmt��tv��J�:1 

c��:a��J:' : ���lf!� 
���,��.Of the truck, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
at!Our:�, 6,C��iftsi�����e�!:e�0��e��al��m:n:���fjol::i,e��%� truce, and arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,194.-Standard for Lumber Cars.-Henry Jacob, 

Loretto, Pa. : I claim hinging or pivo� the standards to a lumber or platform 
���� �����e1 �� �rit��e�h:����le�c�or���ufr���s�bsfa� tially as herein described. 
42,195.-Steering Apparatus.-Daniel Jones, Boston Mass. : ' 

I claim, first. The combination of the shaft, G, wheel, t, pinion if 
:���ltieI' nut, f, and sleeve, g, in the manner and for the purpose 
ti�l��O:adde�gii��d.lliary tiller, S, constructed and operating substan· 
42,196.-Corn Planter.-Samuel F. Jones, St. Paul Ind . Ante-dated April 2, 1864 : 

' 

I claim, first, Operating the seed slide Sf ,  through the medium of the c�own wh�el, C, 11)ovable lever, a, a�ustable Pin plate, nf, vibrat. lng slide, b, scflrRl spnn�, S, and lever, 0 ,  the whole beinD' constructed 
��!��afu�h.to act cOllJointly as shown and described for the pur� 
sh��n��18������J: agitator, n, when constructed and operated as 
. Third, I claim the hub, T, with arms, 4 5 6, when used in connec

���nf�\� the crown wheel, C, as shown and describeS. for the purpose 
42,197.-Harvesting Machine.-W. H. Jordan, Roseville Ind. : ' 

I claim the arrangement of the cutting mechanism, apron, R and 
:fi:��ri:e�t��:i!h::����al����:'{b�'d�pron, V, and shoe, Y, all in 

[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for cuttmg standing grain and thrashing it Simultaneously. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a simple and efficient machine for the purpose specified, and one which will admit of the thrashing apparatus being 
used separately when required. Mr. Jordan's address is 38 Bank street, New York.] 
42,198.-Window-bllnd and Curtain Fixtnre.---John H. Kinsman, Westchester, N. Y.:  I claim tbe combination of the e�centric, C, acted upon by the 
�?:�ti:o����[g;��d��e���i;:: �£Jg;, l����r �h�r �������v�}e�!tilri: ing i� pOSItIOn the cat;n, q, eIther when the said cam is retaining the cord lD place or allowlDg It to pass, as and for the purpose specified. 
42,199.-Cal'rlage Circle Coupling.-George G. Larkin West Amesbury, Mass. : ' 

I claim connecting the two side arcs, J J, of the lower circle by 
��g�R; �es�:F�:t�e��1o:i�� ������aj���rf���.the stop, 1\1, sub4 
42, 200.-Machine for cutting Paper.-Hervey Law 

Chatham, N. J. : ' 

I claim the combination of a lever, F, with the knife and the rack 
:�g:�n���, J���r��j�ally in the manner and for the purpose herein 

We claim arranging or suspending the cam, H, in a swinging bar, 
E, connected to a foot lever, K, by a cord or chain, h, in connection 
:��, ��eor��:I�V��ga�����dB��W���;:�Joa;�icf��·S��ftp:rpats� 

42,186.-Preserve Can.---John F. Griffin, New York 
City : . 

lThis invention consiits in tbe employment or use of a straight 
kulfe arranged to operate witb a drawing or 0bIlque cut and throul:h 
tbe medium of a lever as herinafter oet fortb, wbereby a powerful 
and compact paper-cutting machine is obtained and one simple in 
construction and not liable to get out of repair. Tbe invention also 
consists In using In connectlonlwitb the knife aforesaid, a clamp ar· 
ranged III a simple and novel way, to be capable of being adjusted 
witb fac,lIty to bold firmly the paper in position wblle being cut and 
to aid tbe operation of the knife. Tbe Invention further consists in 
tbe employment or use of It gage so arranged as to be capable of 
being adjusted by tbe operator from tbe front side of the macbine.] 

opecified. . 
[This invention relates to a novel and improved raking device for 

harvesters, whereby the rake, by a very simple automatic mechazP,sm 
1s made to sweep over the platform from its front to its back erect 
and rake the cut grain therefrom, and is then elevated and moved 
forward in an elevated position over the platform, and above the 
grain falling thereon, to its front end at which point the ;rake is al 
lowed to drop and tben moved backward as before to perform the 
r aking operation.] 

I claim the combination of a glass or other transparent stopper, with a metallic (or other opaque) can or jar, substantially as de· scribed for the purpose set forth. 
42,187.-Metallic Boot, Shoe, or Sandal.-George W. 

Griswold, Abington, Pa. : I claim a shoe or sanaal made of metal, �ubstant1ally as and for tbe purpose herein described. 
42,188.-Closing or stopping Bottles.-Edward Hamil

ton, Chicago, Ill . :  
I claim, first, The metbod bereln described o f  bottling liquids or of stoppinl!( bottles eontaIDlng liquid by tho employment of an elas

tiC !niperviOus ball of II specille fP"avity BTeater than tllat of the 

42,201 .-Clamp MIlling Machine.-A. B. Lawther, Ston-
lngton, Conn. : 

I clalril. first. The combination of the cutter. C. and rest. D. co,,_ 
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268 
structed, arranged, and operating 8ubstantialJy as and for the pur
P�:c��lo�t:e rest, D, having its surfaces. d e, arranged supstantially as herein described in relation to each other and to the hue of motlOn of the cutter, substantially as herein specIfied. Third, The surface, ff of the rest, arra�ed rel.atively to the cutter, substantially as and for the purpose herem specified. 

[The clamp milling machine to which this invention relates is 
commonly used for I' sizing " such articles as gun-screws and bar rela, center pins for pistols, ramrod heal!s, &c., and other round work which requires to be duplicated and which does not specially require to be turned in lathe centers. The object of the improvement 
is to allow the same tools to be used for cutting various sizes and to 
prevent the work from rolling out when being operated upon ; and 
to thi:o; end it consists principally in the combination of a single cut� 
ting edge and an opposite rest to confine the work to said edge.] 
42,20:i.-Truck for Street Railways.-Robert H. Lecky, 

I CI�:;'C��;''F�:'�omb!nat!On of the swivel bearin.gs, 6 and 20, when used in connection with the axles: I, wheels, J, dISks, ID., connecting rod, 19, levers, s and t, and shaft, r, constructed, arranged and operating substantially as herein described and for the purpose se�:���., Securing the tongue, a, to the bo.ttom, b,. by means of the flanged tube, XI, and support, X, as hereIn described and for the 
P�fu��� �e�:�r:�of the catch, 17, and uide, g, when used in combination with the tongue. R, flanged tu'be, XI, bottom, b, and lever, b', arranged. constructed, and operating substantially as herein de� scribed and for the purpose set forth. Fourth The arrangement of the brakes, z, cups, w, plungers, v, and leve�s, 9 8  18 and 12, arranged, �onstructed, and operating substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
42,203 .-Steam Wagon.-Robert H. Lecky, McClure, 

Pa. :  I claim, first, The use o f  the swivel bearings, w ,  or their equivalents with their axis placed central to the peflphery of the wheels so tnat said wheels may be turned sideways without �ny back or. {orward motion, other than that imparted by the engmes and drIvmg gel:co�d heTg�n �::��!i'e�e��d �i\��r�heels, a 1 2 3 4 5 and 6, endless chains, 16, crank shafts, 8, spriJ?g bars, b', �nd elipt�c springs, 0, arranged and operating substantially as herem described and for the 
P�Kg.s3 sib�ori:angement of the sbaft, 18, furnished with drums, n' 
yl and �heels 0' ; wheel, 17,  swivel heads, z, and tiller ropes, A B C  
D 'and E when used in connection with the axles, v, swivel bearings, w, and ';heels, a, arranged and operatIng substantially as herein de� scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
42, 204.-Burner for Oil Lamps.-John G. Leffingwell, 

Newark, N. J. : 

mi��at1!!; :��id����nd�? ath£u�����n�n�?c��u'b�c�1ug:e s�ie�� �1 metal, as described. 
e:cl���iheI r�:�:e:�b����? !h�u��;�,n;se��s�:n�JrCk tube so as to 
42 205.-Grain Separator.-Silas F. Lefler, Racine, Wl�. : i claim :tlrst The segment projections or rockers, j j, attached to the sides of the screen, F, in combination with the rods, g h. and lever H the latter being operated by the connecting rod, G, and crank puiley, d, from the fan shaft, a, all arranged substantially as ans�Jg�Jh�E::1��ri�:�t tgi;�: N, applied to the case, A, as and for the purpose herein specified. Third The combination of the cleet�, g g, connecting board, M, and sliding board, M',  constitutini a movable frame applied beneath the 
ri����h,i���ea����:�l:��tt���������:�� �i��l�i�'e shoe, L., for the inner end of the board, M', to rest upon, for the purpose speCIfied. [The invention relates to a new and improved grain separator, designed for the use of farmers and to ,separate oats and grass�seed 
from wheat, and also to separate the first from the second quality of 
wheat, all being effected at on� and the same operation and b.,c an 
extremely simple arrangement of means.] 
42, 206.-Cotton Gin.-Wm. H. Livingston, New York 

City : . . 
to� cl:�: ��!u:t��fn�h�y�?;Jgr o:!t������\l;e���t�osl�i�er�nf;dor�:� 
I�::r�a�alorb�a��i�gO�l�:'i��u��raf!dm �6l�nc��ng��s a:\����l:� SPiC�?:g. claim a row of teeth or pins combined with the ginning roller, when the said pins are retracted at the time of delivermg the cotton, as specified. 
42,207.-Postage and Revenue Stamps.-Henry Loewen

berg, New York City : ' 
I claim a postage, revenue or other stamp produced by printi.ng on 

��:'��;��� ���r0�� °ih�t��t:�:�!t��fJet�e���.h;p�:;�ii�a:f8� gf, the paper, so that when the saId stamp has been attached to a letter or other document and cancelled by over-printing in the usual way, the cancellation marks cannot be removed without destroying or e1' facing the print. 
[This invention relates to a stamp which, having been cancelled by 

overprinting or in any other way, will not permit the removal of such 
cancelation marks without destroying the print.] 
42,208.-Labels intended for Second Use. -Henry Loew-

enberg, New York City : 

mi��a��d:�C�&��sl�e J��:!J�r::u pO:n��ra�lo� ��o���r:8����!n s��: stance by which the label is to be attached and thus adapt the said label to be applied and removed as often as desired without destroy ing it. [This invention consists in coating paper, cloth, or other materi� 
with:wax or resin, or any material which is impervlOus to the gum or mucilage used in attaching labels to articles of commerce, &c. The 
label thus made is readily detached and may be repeatedly used without being destroyed.] 
42 209.-Curd-cntter.-James B. Lyons, Milton, Conn. : I claim the vibrating cutters, b b b b, in combination with the stationary right angle cutters, a a a a, and the compresser or hand follower, C D, operating substantiaUy in the manner·as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
42,210.-Apparatus for upsetting Tires.-Samnel �Martin, 

Parshallville, Mich. : . I cl�im the �se o.f a fu�crum key, c', and one 9r more filling pieces, c c C, III combmatlOn wIth a cam or eccentrIC for the purpose of graduating and limiting at pleasure, by a fixed scale, the movement of the cramping blocks or hold�fasts, A and B, of a tire�upsetting machine, substantially as is herein set forth. tl� �:��p'�� ���;��T���o�,o�f��aI���O:�dd t����;�!�h�g '��� chme when Said b.locks, A and B, are made to -operate conjointly by means of a couplmg bar, D, constructed substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein Bet forth. 
42,211 .-Channeling Machine.-Gordon McKay, Boston 

Mass. : ' 
I cl�im apply.ing !L feed�ng device to operate against the edge of the sole: In combmatIOn WIth a feed-wheel or wheels which operate agamst one or both surf�ces of the sole, substantially as set forth. 1: also claim 80 combmmg the presser bar, N, with the presser rol1 :�gS:�ii!n; �e��,:,giibleJ�at the operation of the presser bar wiJl be 

42,212.-Mannfacture of Siding.-Henry Millingar, Pitts
bnrgh, Pa. : 

I claim t�e meth?d h.erein described of produCing rebated siding ���ds�h�i���tg£W���I� �:t;Feri°ti:���g��es�da1r�sO!e;��rt�.Uff and 
[This iuvention relates to a new and useful improvement in the manufacture of siding for frame buildings. T-he o\:tiect of this in� ventioD is to e(';onomize in the manufa,ctnre of the same: and 8,t the 

same time produce equally as good an article as that manufactured 
on the old plan.] 
42,213.-Apparatus for forcing 011 from Wells.-James 

Molyneux, Bordentown, N. J. : . .  I claim the combination with the pipe, D, of an arteSIan 011 well, of an internal pipe, 0, between which and the pipe, D, intervene� a 
��1h1t��:p���::J�i��, J>e1�s���n�eef!��0����� ��WP08r t����g; expelled from the inner pipe, all substantially as shown and described. 
42,214.-Vapor Stove.-Oscar F. Morrill1 Chelsea, M!1ss. : I claim the combination of the insulator, E, wIth the condUIt, D, and the stand, A, of the apparatus. Also the improved apparatus for supporting vessels or articles to be heated by the aero�vapor burner, the same consisting not only of 
t�1 �t��l:�Je ����r��a��1i�' :f;e ���f����:dotc�:fn��nr, �f:g ��li�fe being arranged substantially in manner as described. 
42,215.-Port-hole Closer.-J. V. Murray, Brooklyn, N. 

Y., and Charles Borst, New York City. . 'We claim the ap:plication of the lever E, pr�vid�d with a hp d, and 
�d :h�it��eg, ��u�h�I:!��Oe����t?�� �g��:���� :Ji!t��tfi8; �8 herein shown and described. This invention consists in the application to a port�hole shutter of 
a hinged lever provided with a IIp or stop to retain it in a position at 
right angles witlt the surface of the shutter, in combination with the 
rope which serves to raise the shutter in such a manner that by pul� 
ling said rope the lever is first raIsed to a position at right angles 
with the surface of tho shutter and a purchase is obtained wlwreby 
the shutter can easily be started from the vertical positIOn and 
brought up and closed with much less exertion or power than it re
quires to start or raise the same when the rope extends from the 
edge of the porthole directly to the end of each shutter. 
42,216.-File-cntting Machine .-Wm. T. Nicholson, Pro-

vidence, R. I. 

rn�t1���o ���tfie�Tnr:e:�c�:�p::ni�a��r;C��:i��b�a�1i�Pg�t�� combination of a pawl and ratchet gear or its equivalent with the bands f, f. operated by t�e revolution of the main shaft in the manmer substantially as speclfied. Second The combination of the feeding mechanism and the mova� ble carriage upon which the blank is held during the cutting-operation in a file-cutting machine by the means substantiaUy as described for the purposes specified. 
w����h�bfa;r�i�gh�d����� ����gd :�ti�� �get��������b�fa�� tially as described for the purposes specified. 
to;����ii�t;a?��b��a����,r�t�rl�� ���&��i��O'o���cr�i��ntR: tension of the same substantially as described for the purposes speci-fie3ifth The combination of a spring or springs 0',  which can be tor� sionally strained as shown,'with the mechanism consisting of the 810t� ted arm 0". and the worm gear k, m, or the equivalent of the same for adjusting the tension of the spr�ng or springs withi.n limi.ts which will best give the proper degree of Impulse to the cuttmg chIsel, substantially as described. Sixth The combination of a spring or springs 0', which can be 
�y�:i�h��K �!�.�l�:�h:sc�A?;: cl:ii:� !��s�:��\�i �: fe'sc�rb���er de� 

Seventh, The method of arresting the action of the cutting chisel at any previously determined point in the progress of the blank under the cutter by the combination of a spri�_&, stop (Fig. 5) substantially as described with an ad1ustable inclined pmne upon the movable car� riage as herein specified. 
42,217.-File-cutting Machine. -Wm. T. Nicholson, Pro-

vidence, R. I. : 

pIsft\��o/��e ��\\\�� ���t�f�a�Ie�uilr��ri��CI�i�:eg�I���st�? equalizing springs or their equivalents applied and operating substantially as herein specified. 
42,218.-Street Pavement.-Lewis F. Noe, New Yol.'k 

City : I claim the combination and arrangement of the nails or spikes, B, with the stones or blocks, A, of a Russ or block pavement substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
42,219.-Ladder.-Edward F. Olds, Lyon, Mich . :  I claim, 11rst, 'fhe sections, A, and n, B, when united by the splice piece, J:o', and secured,in an extended form by the round E, as speci-fi��'cond, I claim the extension brace, G, H, when used in combination with the sections, A, B, as and for the purpose set forth. Third, I claim the platform, 0, when constructed ltnd used as described 
42,220.-Plow-handle.--S. J. Olmsted, Binghamton, N. 

Y . :  

it!p��%�n\�1����I�Cr������%�r:i� ���wgo���u���:1rs�t�����ii�ri a3 herein recited. 
42 221.-Cooking Stove.-John Park, JOliet, Ill. : As a new article of manufacture I claim the cooking cup-board herein described, all constructed anti arrangedlsubstantially as herein specified and shown. 
42,222.-Planking Screw.-Abram Perrin, Cleveland, 

Ohio : 
I claim the bar, A, arms, B, B ' ,  fulcum, C, lever, E, screws, F, and 

H, the several parts being arranged and operating as and for the purpose specified. 
42,223.-Baling Press .-Peter Philip, Hndson, N. Y. , 

and P. J. 8tophilbeen, Schodack, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, the employment or use of a pendent pulley or bracket 

H, or its equivalent, arranged relatively with the plunger, B, rope, I, levers, C, 0, and the pulleys. F, F. or equivalent rope guides, so as to throw up the plunger B, when the latter is at the bottom of the press� box and the levers, C, 0, in a horizontal position as set forth. Second, The strips or bars, d, d, atw .. ched to the plunger, B, at two opposite sides thereof in combination with the vertical slots, c' , c, in the sides orthe press-box, A, all arranged substantially as and for the 
P'¥Ei��� ¥��e��������giI of the box, B, head or top, K, hinge, L, and fastening, N all constructed, arranged and operating as specified. 
42,224-Roller for Wringers.-Joseph F. Pond, Cleve-

land. Ohio : I claim the application of canV!ls cloth, or other material for the putpose of repairing, covering. and protectingtorn,defaced and soiled india-rubber clothes�wringer rollers, and to prevent the shaft from turning or get ing loose in the roller atj and for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,225.-Heater.-John S. Reid, Muncie, Ind. : 

I claim in the described combination, the heat reservoir, E, air chamber, F, air inlets, G, oblique air ducts, H, and conical deflector, 
J, as herein described. . 
42,226.-Wool Flannel.-J. F. Rich, Chatham Run, Pa. : As an improved article of. manufacture, I claim a fiannel composed aud made in the particular manner herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in a new kind of flannel in which hard 
twisted yarn is presented in one surface for wear, and a softer yarn to the other surface for warmth, such flannel being made by using 
a harder or more twisted yarn for the warp, and a softer or less 
twisted yarn for the weft, and weaving in such a manner as to throw 
the greater portion of the warp on one side, and the greater portion 
of the weft on the other.] 
42,227.--Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-A. H. Rowe, Hart

ford, Conn. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the switc groove 2, 

:b�!�f�Oj:��iO�it�i�:c�re�;:r� f��,���:�e�e:dleB��it�d��J�t presented, for throwing out the empty cartridge ease In the act of turning the barrel to reload it as set forth. 
th� ��r;;���ft���C;!���\���ftfg: fifl:s��:b��:��h�t k/� 

mer and breech-piece to start back the hammer after the discharge, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
42,228.-Elastic Cushion for Piercing Implements.

Benjamin Davis Sanders, Wellsburgh, West Vir
ginla : I claim as a new article of manufacture, an l lastic cushion for piercing instruments substantially as and for the purpose described. 

42,229.-Roof of Railroad Cars.-O. P. Scaife, Pitts
burgh, Pa. : I claim, first, The means substantially as described and represented 

{g� �,!:�i��lil��:tig3�, t��i�l�d ��:ll�����:t :i���Y�i���l-seS:�g�d, The combination of angular knees, tie rods, a.djustable T, struts, corrugated roof and car body, substantially as described. 
42,230.-Sqnare and Bevel combined.-George A. Shel-

ley, Madison, Conn. : 
. 

I claim the combination of the square, B, screw-pivot, e, and slotted stock, A, a l l  arranged and operating substantially as and for the pur� pose herein shown and described. 
[This invention consists in a square attached to an ordinary slotted stock by means of a screw pivot in such a manner that said square can be turned on the pivot and set in any desired position in relation 

to the stock and either arm of the square can be used to draw Unes 
in an oblique direction to the edges of the stock, or if desired the 
square can be converted into and used as a T-square.] 
42,231.-Water-proof Compound and Varnish.-Edwin 

L. Simpson, Bridgeport Conn. :  I claim the varnish or  comI?ound produced by combining sulphur with vegetable oil (made drYlll� in the manner substantially as de� scribed) substantIally in the manner and for the purpose as herein specified. 
42,232.-Cultivator.-Seymour Sloan, Kewanee, Ill. 

D 
I iil,�i:f ���,cr����a��o� ��et�e�eii�:n�' :en�' fev����iIcl�i�fi ���� structed, arran�ed,.and operatling in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 

42,233.-Locomotive Steam Engine.-.Albra F. Smith, 
Norwich, Conn. : First, I claim in locomotives, transmitting motion from the crank 

�h::!is�\r���� ���n��dY�:��'b!,�gl;:�lft� �������t�it� \t� f:!�f��� herein set forth. Second, I claim in connection with the above mounting the bearinge of the driving axle, A, in the same �edestals with the bearings of the 
��\���� �1i:i�t\�ll���a�� ¥�����a ;u����:�t�:cl���� ftr��� driven 
ca���'2, I a�a���a\��f!�1;nt�n!e��r�1�°l:�:J!gv�:s,aJ�I��h�rCIlEeY� equivalent connected each to the same starting and controlling mechanism substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, I claim in locomotives, so constructing and arranging the tanks W. W', that they are of little width but greatly extended in 10DIitudinai and vertical dimensions and are rigidly framed to�ether 
��rp���t��:r;1�:t �o�h:r its equivalent substantially as and tor the 

Fifth, I claim in locomotives so constructin\ and arranging the 
r�lfo���d�a�nJ;�;':i�:r �f�e�Bi�:�ea:�d!�e �������y oe;t�����1 the working gear substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
42,234.-Car Ventilator.-A. B. Spencer, Rochester, 

N. Y., Ante-dated March, 28, 1864: 

ople;i��'M �t�,;:ty d�r�. f,a�n3b���i�de���\bc;3� constructed and 
Second, the arrangement of the rectangular mouth b, with the de� flecting surfaces, f, and g, as described. 

42,245.-Registering Dies.-Edward Spencer, St. LOlliS, 
Mo. Ante-dated March 23 1864 : I cl�im, first, In combination with the stationary <iie which I have called the block or frame, R, the movable monthly registering die, A, and t'h� two movable dating dies, B, B, substantially in the manner described. Second, In combination with the stationary die, R, the movable numbering die or dies D, whether there be one, two or three of said dies to mark the number of trips as set forth. Third, In combination wtth the stationary die, R, the movable or a����1j{,e T�:' �o:�l��t.��r�� tr:eY:�n��t:t���:i!rri�� S�i�?��the numbering dies, D, and the dating dies, B, B. witb the stationary die 

R, substantially as described. Fifth, I claim the combination of the die, C, which marks the yea.rs, whether it be movable or stationary, with the numbering dies, D, the 
m���hl;; f��'b1oct:�� t��b��i�nal1�e�B �e:io���nged in a stationary 
42,238.-Vise.-Anson P. Stephens Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the toothed bar, C with jaw, D, attached in con�ection with the toggle, G, toothed bar, 'iI, and the lever, B, and cam, E, or their equivalents, for operating the toggle all arranged substantially as and for the the purpose set forth. I also claim the hook, F. on the lever, B, when used in connection 
W¥�i�1:���1mG, t��\�g�tl��j���10<;;s�g, f�� ��e tK:;rE��, scf,cglfi:ge toggle in connection with the projections, h, on the part, d', thereof for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved vise of that class which are 
placed on benches or supports, and are commonly termed bench� 
vises. 'fhe objecs of the invention is to obtain, by a simple arrangement of mechanism, a vise of the class specified, which will admit 01 
its sliding or adjustable jaw being quickly adjusted to the work or 
article deSigned to be beld by it, and at the same time admit of the 
work or article being firmly grasped and held in the vise. ] 
42,237.-Channeling Machine.-Curtis Stoddard, North 

Brookfield, Mass. : I claim so aPRr.i� the channeling cutter to the head N, in which 
���ra�:s�ri{eO sole iSsl��f���� t�a: We���n�ta���:���i��ti�nw�ih s!�� channeliug tool. I also claim the con truction of the feed wheel, C. whereby: from 
���:�F���t��YeO!s ��� i;;tt�., a, they are kept from contact WIth the 
42 238.-Buttel'-worker.-Almon Swltt, East Hmol'e, Vt. : "i claim the combination of the shaft. B, conical roller 0, and a fastening, g, or its equivalent, so arranged as to render the roller 0, fast or loose on the shaft, B, at pleasure substantially as described. 
42,239.-Wrench.-Chas. R. Thorn and Alfred Leigh, 

Clinton Station, N. J. : We claim, first, The double set of jaws, b, b,* applied to the disks B, 
B', in the manner and for the purpose substatially as speCified. Second, The disks, B, B' ,  each provided with a statIOnary jaw, b, 
�rll�£i��l �i�Oi��I;a-t��etb���rn�,i£la��l�?IW,U���c�s:w�' � cgo�= structed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substanti. ally as shown and described. 

[This invention consists In a wrench with a double set of ,aws, one for right and the other for left handed work, or one for tightening, 
and the other for unscrewing a nut or screw in combination with a 
ratchet wheel pawl and handle, in such a manner that the operation 
of tightening or unscreWIng a nut or screw can be performed with the 
same wrench and without removing the'jaws from such nut or screw 
until the operation is finished.] 
42,240.-Heat-governor for Stoves .-Albert H. Tingley. 

PrOVidence, R. I. Ante-dated March 30, 1864: I claim, first, The expansion tube, F, and their enclosed rods, H, in connection with a Jever, J, or any equivalent device for operatmg a valve or damper, N, for the purpose specified, by which the latteris adjnsted solely by the e*pansion anq ,o.ntraction of the tubes, F, nl! c°S:�'iil<¥h� �������\�e�U���hetwo rods, H, H, when used In Mnneetion with the tuheiS. F. for the 'PurpC(II:e specified.. 
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Third, The adj��table b�r, �: or its eqUiVal�nt inte�pos�eeu I - �athes, whereby beads and 8imi1ar� orn�ments may be turned �·r I .  We further cl�im the'diS�ribUtin; �� throwing of the glaZi�gU or siz :�dl?::!;. �n at't� ���, t: �O:dt�:l��,r��s:s ��t ���g:lllng the actIon of formed on sticks or other articles centered in the lathe. t.he device , ��YiriS�r� g� �:���tot?: g��I�h�e:u.i�t�gt1�1: ���S�o��:b Without a 
Fourth, The employment or use of the valve, N, interposed between being self-feeding and capable of being applied to any ordinary turD- I }  650 H d .. '" G ' W R d ( . the ash·box and a passage communicating with the smoke-pipe and in lathe ]  , .- an �CUll.- eor ge . ee assIgnor to 'V. V. placed within a suitable box, B, provided "ith openings b' ,  substanti- g . Adams), New York City. Patented June 17, 1861 : alll': as shown or in any eqUIvalent way to 0Eerate as set forth. 42 251.-Mold for makinO" CastinO's.-S. A.Corser North_ I claim, �rst, A hand-cuff or shackle composed of the two sections, 

sut�£��a!tl��f �����o: t�eO�;�os�aJfefa�\�ir�� titee ��!��ti�'g�f ' ampton, Mass. ,  assignor to hitnself, R. G.' Marsh :-ndn��vi��dg�?t�°t1e:?��k�t! �����r���r�J��:�antiallY as described, 
th�. valve, N, 1": the hox, B. Holyoke, Mass. ,  ,V. R. Marsh, Northampton, Mass.,  S.econd, In c?mbination with the shackle, as above described, I also 
in��;;,hQ���d.S������e�adia¥,J ��r�su�� ig;tl�edlum of the arbor, P, John A. Sims, Greenfield, Mass. Ante-dated �Iarch claIm the clevIs or staple, substantially as set forth. 

Seventh, The adjustable plate, S, placed on the arbor, P, when used 28, 1864 : 1 651 Apparatus for sav' S'l & f W t in connection with the index, Q, as and for the purpose specified. I claim the mold, as constructed, with a mechanism for lowering , .- lng I ver.l. C.,  ro!!! as e Eighth, The partition plate, a, in the valve box, B, in connection the pattern relatively to the fiask and as provided with one or more Solutions. -Jehyleman Shaw, lSridgeport, Conn. :�,�� }�: ��1� g��g�it::�:�f �h:t�ie�; :sn:ei��::h.iS made to an- r��g:�:!!l::f E���fd�rs�t�i!;et�:I?ff a�i:��:rtf��� outlets arranged I CI;i�,e����,dTt��m��o��;n� or use either in combination with [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient self- 42,252 . -Sap Conductor.-C. S. C�rtis (assigl!0r to hlm- ���'�ra�h��rt�ihke �a�t:d�i2� i�er���: �li��J���ob: ��s1�!d o�r :i�e�� acting heat-governor for stoves and hot-air furnaces-one which will self and L. B.  Wolcott), FarmIngton, Ohio : sel, A, so arranged III �omb�natron with a bag, C, or its eQ,.uivalent, admit of being adjusted in such a manner as to govern the heat ac- Pl���:g�:ari::tl�" s:Edc���d�g[O�,a���{ea�e����e ���'t���!r'c��� t���ghhtein���:a:t:�g��ch c�:i��s ��ro��ral�ai�hlggs�il�h�i��: cording to the state or temperature of the weather, and which may be structed and arranged as and for the pW'pose speciled. the whole or any part of the silver or �old contained in said solutions adjusted properly to thus act or operate by any person of ordinary 42,253.-Telegraph Register.-Robert Henning (assignor �if�Jl�f����fJ;'�dai:,de��!���ed in saId vessel, while the worthless ability.] t<? J. D. Caton), Ott.awa1 Ill. : Second, The use of the partition, B, in the vessel or sink A which 42 241 -Cane-stripper -William Todd Barnsville Ohio ' I claIm, first, In comblllatlOn wIth the many-grooved roller, B, em- serves to collect the waste solutions containing gold or shver suh-, • • , , . ployed to support the paper agalllst the pen or style a, the pen stantially as herein described so that the silver or Rold is forced' down I claim the within described process of stripping- the leaves from holder, D, attached adjustably to he�d, C', so as to adapt the pen, a� to the bottom and prevented from being carried ot[ by the current of the stalks of sor�hum or sugar c�ne by compreE!slng a quantity of to be moved longitudinallr in respect to the roller, B, substantially as the liquid. c::me ,by means 01 ropes, b, and we1ghts, c, or theIr equivalentsl al!d and for the purposes herein described. Third, The filter, D, applied in combination with the vessel or sink drawmg one stalk after the o�her out of the bundle substanUa ly m Second, The movable pen-holder, D, provided with a serles of 1101es, A, in which the waste solutions collect, substantially in the manner the manner shown and descrIbed. i i and the spring bolt, j , or its equivalent, combined with the lever set forth so that said filter wHl retain such particles of silver or gold [This invention consists in stripping the leaves from the stalks of and the many-grooved roller, substantially as and for the purpose which may still be kept in suspension in the liquid. herein set forth. �orgham or sugar cane by compressing :firmly a quantIty of canes into a large bundle and pulling one stalk after the other out of the 
bundle, the pressure being kept up continually by weights or th:!ir 
equivalent, so that by the act of pulling out the stalks the leaves are 
stripped off and the operation of stripping can be performed with 
much less trouble and labor and more perfect than the ordinary 
manner.] 
42,242.-Water Wheel.-Wm. L. R. Valentine, Fort 

Ed ward, N. Y. : I claim the wheelD, constructed with two sets of buckets, F, F', one set bein� above the other, and the upper set, F, formed at theIr face 
���Sth':lf�w�:��i't�� ��:��ft�u:��:v� 'i·��dsrd��:����1:i�io� with the conical lower plate, a, of the wheel, and the scroll, A, aU arrange II as herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved water wheel of that class 
which are fitted on a vertical shaft, and are commonly termed hori
zontal water wheels. The invention consists in the employment or 
use of two sets of buckets constructed of such a form and com
bIned with a scroll in such a manner as to obtain a large per centage 
of the power of the water. The invention also:consists in the em
ployment or use of a wicket or gate within the _ scroll, arranged in 
such a manner as to admit of the escape of drift, mud, or other solid 
substances which may pass into the scroll, thereby avoiding the 
breaking of the buckets, a contingency of frequent occurrence in this 
class of wheels.] 
42,243.-Water-heater for Steam Boilers .-H. N. Waters, 

Hartford, Conn . :  I claim the arrangement of  the tank, A ,  with the exhaust pipes, E ,  and D ,  and the distrlbution of  the water through the cone-shaped at� tacbment, in juxta-position to the exhaust pipe, D. 
42,242.-J.lachine for sawing Heading for Barrels.-

Peter Welsh. Oswego, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, the combination of the shaft, S, pinion�, V, and W, 

(with their clutch jaws, a, and d,) double clutch, b, c, fork lever g, and racks e and f, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, The feed mechanism of the carriage, y, consistins; o( the 
����d\�ndg�loi�{:;��::iO���eli�;; £aa�ln:�.kcifi:3.d gui e, D� ar-

Third, In combinatlOn with the carriage, y, the dogs, 0, and p, lever t, ;��r��'Iri ��br:���d:i��r����:�����i��l\;o��:,e;,f���, and 
�:�g��na:s����l b' , arranged and operating substantially In the 
42,245. -Piston Packing.----Jerome Wheelock, Worcester, 

Mass. : 
n;r �:��';:�;:��r��t:� �e�fc:�t: ��d�:!C�b�3.nstructed in the man-
42 246.-Sawing Machine.-O. A. White and J. W. Bost-, 

wick, Norwich, Ohio : • 

D�e gl:�IIJ':�S;nl�:t���?����o:s:r����:�ae�:��t���e::ti:�i1�e ly as specified and for the purposes set forth. Second, The combination and arra�gement of arm, K, cord, k, and le;�h-�' :�ea����i��i�����e��;!��:ent of slide, 0, cord, P, and lever IL, constructed -and operatlllg as and for the purpose described. 
42,247.-Paper Case Envelope.----J. W. WilCOX, New York 

I CI�,�t�e pieces of wood, A A, fastened to the ends of the envelope, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
42 248.-Harvester.-C. P. Wing\ FayetteVille, N. Y. : 

i claim first The pins or prOjection, ;:), in the shaft, N, in:combina
tion with 'the pin or prOjection, in the wheel, 0, for the purposes spe-
ci��gond, I cla.im the spring guar�, L, f�r the purpose of protecting 
the standing grain or oth�.r materIal outSIde of the �hoe, B, from the 
knife, V, and those followlllg, as described and speCIfied. 
42 249.-Lantern. -F. W. Woodward, New York City : 

I' claim a. lantern provided with a glass Jiame protector or globe, 
c linder or other form, in one piece, with a metal cap and base se
c�red to its ends by a screw or other ,equivalent fastening wp.ich will 
not require the aid of plaster of Pans or . cement of any kInd, sub
tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

S I further claim, in combination with the mode Of connecting the 
metal cap base and glass flame protector, as descrIbed, the guards, 
D attached to the cap at their upper ends and secured at their lower 
e�d9 to a band which enco�passes the lower part of the flame pro
tector, substantially as set forth. 

42, 254.-Carpet-cleaning Machine. -W. H. 'Jordan (as
signor to himself and T. Jordan), New York City : I claim, first, 'fhe employment or use of a series of ilails or beaters, 

:, r�;:cl��d s��Ft��� ��d�i.'�!���dfi����:h�� �il�e��:%����\�n��; �� operate in the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
�3��n:ehde i�ii,��!rlro�r :1:���eC&�1�s �� �E��!��,��,t�;b:[::rti�l'Y!S and for tile purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the employment of a series of revolving 
flail!!! or beaters, arranged in a novel way and used with yielding cords 
and 1'01] 13rs, the latter having the carpet to be operated upon adjusted 
around them, all the parts being so arranged that by the turning of a 
simple shaft, the flails or beaters will be rotated and made to act upon 
the carpet while the latter is moved past.:the former, so that the 
whole of the carpet will be subjected to the �ction ot the beaters. ] 
42,255.-Harvester.-W. A. Kirby (assignor to himself 

and D. M. Osborne), Aubnrn, N. Y. : 
; 1 claim, first, In combinatIOn with a stud or pin, n, upon the plate or lever, A, the hinged and slotted arc, N, upon the main frame, for the purpose of suspending the main frame to the plate or lever, at a higher or lower elevation as may be desired, substantially as described. 
I also claim, in combination with the lever, A, stud and arc, the 

��vr�i :o�h thh�C���� 1:�:� !�������:a�:��it�l�,es�gst!��f�nyUfs described. 
42,256.-VapOr Stove.-C. B. Loveless, Syracuse, N. Y.,  

aSSignor to O .  F. Morrill Chelsea, Mass. : 
I claim first, The stove. K, and chamber, H, constructed, arranged and opcra.ting substantially as above described, in combination with th:e���1.e�g:��r,;��d,gc����tita:t�::h ��� �:!�:O-ir and conduit into the vaporizing or retort pipe, constructed, arram�ed and operating as set forth. 

42 257.-Mode of pulverizing and preparing for use Coal, , 
&c.-J. E. Lundgre'!t Stockholm, Sweden, aSSignor 
to himself and C.  E. Habicht, New York City : 

I claim first The method herein described of pulverizing to any given de�ee of fineness, vegetable, mineral or animal substances of 
����I�il;'\r!ifs�roi::��:cnhc:�i��fa���i�aree��gth�������o £�'ti�� �� cylinders revolving upon their axes. Second The production of a substitute for lampblack and other similar carbonaceous matter in its various applications in the arts, by fulverizing in the manner referred to an impalpable powder, anima , vegetable Or mineral coal. 'I'hird The production of new articles of manufacture in which coal pulverized as referred to, is used in lieu of lampblack and other impalpable carbonaceous matter, as one of the ingredients. 
42 258.-Gang Plow.-Robert Nation, Chebanse, Ill. , as, 

signor to himself and James N. Orr : 
I claim the combination and arrangement in a gang plow, of the plow beams D D, the guides, F F, provlded with the slots, a a, the axle H proVided with the slots, S 5, the chains, e et the roller, R, and lever, 1,' all constructed and operating as and for the purposes herein delineated and set forth. 

42,259.-Washing Machine.-Nathaniel Otis, Chicago, 
Ill . ,  assignor to himself and Joseph Fanyou : I claim the combination and arrangement of the beater F, when provided with the peculiarly-constructed �ooves herein described, with the perforated block provided with the lDclined face, all arrangedl constructed and operating, as and for the purposes specified ana shown. 

42, 260.-Card-holder.-L. A. Roberts (assignor to Louis 
Prang), Boston, Mass . :  I claim my improvQd paper, a s  made with one or  more recesses and with slits arranged relatively to such recess or recesses, substantially in manner and for the purpose specified. 

42,261.-Foot Stove.-John Thompson (assignor to E. N. 
Colt), Brooklyn, N. Y. :  

I claim, first, A T-shaped· warming pan, a b, with or without air chambers, e h, as set forth. Second, I claim the combina.tion of the horizontal !lojr chamber, e, and vertical air chamber, h, Wlth the T-shaped reserVOIr, a b, substan. tially as specified. 
[This invention consists in the application to a�warming pan of an 

air chamber with perforated or solid sides, in such a manner that the 
feet or other parts of the body can be warmed without commg in di
rect contact with the surface of the pan ; also in a warming pan con
structed in the shape of a T. so that in placing the feet on the two 
horizontal wings of the Van, the vertical wing extends up between 
the legs, and the beneficia.l effect of the pan is extended over a larger 
portion of the hody than with warming pans of the usual construc 
tion.J 
42,262.-Lamp.-Williain Webb (assignor to the Scoville 

Manufacturing Co.) Waterbury, Conn. : I claim the combination of the detlector, Al perforated base, B, and imperforate shield, B' , constructed and apphed as herein shown and described and for the purpose speCified. 
lTbis invention consists in having the slot of the Cone or deflector 

of the burner extended hOrizontally at each end, whereby the size 
3nd brilliancy of the flame is v�rr materially increaseq. The inven
tion also consists in using, in connect'on with the slot formed as 
stated, a series of openings Q,.rraqged tn such a mall.Q.er as to obvIate.,. 
the conducting of heat from the flame down to the lamp. ] 

RE-ISSUES. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of lanterns· 
which are provided with glass flame protectors of spherical, cylin
drical or other form, in one piece, instead of detached glass planes 
for protecting the fiame or the lamp from the win.d. These fiame 
protectors of the kind first mentioned, 4ave hitherto been attached 
to their metal caps and bases by means of plaster of Pa,ris or other 
suitable cement, and in case of the breaking of a protector a new 
one cannot be placed in the metal frame by any one except a. me
chaniC or one skilled in the manufacture of lanterQ,s. Hence, in a 
majority of cases, when a protector gets bro�en, tl;te remaining metlJ.J 
parts are thrown away as useless. The object of this invention is to 
attach the metal cap andlbase to the protector in such a manner thflt 
the parts may be connected together and attac4ed by any one with 
wIth the greatest facility, no cement of any kind heing required, 
and hence in case of the breaking of a glass flame protector a new 
one may he adjusted to the metal parts without the aId of a me-

i ] 1,649.-Machine for surface-sizing Fibrous :Material. -chan c. 
. . Wm. Fuzzard and James Hatch, Malden Mass. , as-42 250.-Turning Lathe.;-L.D.Wynkoop, Owasso, Mich. : sioonees of said Wm. Fuzzard. Patented January 12 I' claim the beanng,tF, prOVIded with the knives, H Q, and attached e , .  , 

to a. sliding frame D, on the lathe bed, C, in combination with the 1864 : rising aud falling bar, I, to which the. knife, Q, if attached, the loaded We claim the employment or use of a: heated .metallic cyl!nder. B, lever K connected to bar, I, and the pattern, N, on the bed C on or one having a meta1l1e exterior Or perIphery, lD combinatlOn with whicb pattern tbe outer part of the lever, K, re.818, allbeiDg arranged a hea.ted ·pressure cylinder, one or more, and .a pOlisping roller, G, or o operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
I 
its equivalent, arranrvd as shown, for the purpose of surfacing and 

Tllls invention relate8 to a new and useful attachment for turning ?�J:.g, simultaneous y or at one operation, fibrous materials, as set 

DESIGNS. 
1,927.-0il Can.-H. Everett, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
1,928.-Floor-cloth Pattern.-George Green, Wappingers' Creek, N. Y. assignor to Deborah Powers, Albert E. Powers &, Nathaniel B.  Powers, Lansingburgh, N. Y. : 
1,929.-Screen.-James L. Jackson, New York City : 
1,930.-Revolving Pistol Handle.-Daniel Moore, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
1 , 931.-Floor-cloth PaUern.-James Paterson, Elizabethtown, N. J., assignor to Edward Harvey, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

A T E N T S 
G R 1  N T  E D. 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
[the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed a8 Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all fore2gn countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for pa.tents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; whUe nearly THREE-FOURTHS of aU the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
iii! almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation;of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-
MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-1 take pieasure in stating that, while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 

ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I..have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
r�;e;>e�t�eOf ay:,n����l�;fr;.e of promj��:�e����u';� fidelity to the 

CHAS. MASON; 
Judge Mason was succeeded b:y that eminent patriot and statesman, Hon. Joseph Holt, whose admiDllStrat-ion of the Patent Office was so distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was apPolllted to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter : MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi-

ru�fls �s t�:li�rlgr��1 ��;����, ��Yi�ei hna���h lo��rdi��h:�lfI1�gy�,g� office of-Commissioner. Your business was very lru.'ge, and you sus� tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputa,.tion of energy, marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, succeeded Mr. Holt as Commissioner of Patents. Upon resigning the office he wrote to us as follows : MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, during the time of mr holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a very large proportlOn of the business of inventors before the Patent Office wa.� transacted through your agency ; and tha� I bave ever found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your cl1ents, as well 
::ir��J��lu�:��fied to�ce:i'���p��if�N�:e;riJr �t�edt!:tt����:�tWith 

WM. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and submit it to US, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in� 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identifled 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonialij fOI the se� 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the indlvid 
uals whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amQunt to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN � CO. wQuld state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Dr!1ug4tsmen and Specitlcation 
Writers than those employed at present in their extenSive offices, and 
tha� they are prepared to attend to patent busIness of aU kinds in tbe 
quickest tiIQ.� and on the most liberal terms, 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Mesors. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but 18 au 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
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parties with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent i BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF 
Offioe. from Wednesday April 6 1861 t<J Wednesday, April 13. I Practical and Scientific Bqoks, complete to April 12,. and fuller 
IBM :_ 

. , ' ! ��lns:�d i����S o�e����: �g�ri:��a�8eio6f �t�d1;��i:ii���r�M!� 
invention from the records In their H?me Office. �ut fO; " fee of $5, 

I accompanied with a model, or draWIng and descrIption, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
!et�g forth the prospects of obtaining a pate�t,. &c., made ,up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, gIVIng instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations aTe made 
through tbe Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & 00., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througb 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 

R A V of N Y '  B '.1 of N Y ' A S L of N Y ' G W B of lC.AN who will favor him with his address In it will be found many 

I . . , " . . , . , . . . , . " . . . new books of great interest and value iust rea� or 1n pre�aration. N. Y. ; W. F. S., of N. Y. ; E. R. 0., of N. J. ; C. A. W., of Vt. ; W. O. HENRY AREY BA RD, 
G.,  of N. Y. ; R. B., of N. Y. ; R. B. W., of Ohio ; W. P., of U. S. A. ; D. Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philauelphia. 
E., of Ill. ; T. J. E., of Ind. ; H. T. S., of Mass. ; J. R. P., of ?hiO ; P. 
& B., of Pa. ; C. B., of Ind. ; J. M., of Mass. ; G. C. W., of Ohlo ; H. & INDICATOR CARDS TAKEN .L�D POWER TESTED. 

Address MUCiN .It 00., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 
_.!3i!2: I R., of Pa. ; H. L., of �linD. ; D. & B., of N. Y. ; R. W., of N. Y. ; O. E. Address-HOWARD ROGERS, 16 Beekman street, New York 17 I' W., of Pa. ; H. L. , of Ky. ; A. C. K., of Wis. ; J. S., of Iowa; 'V. D. 

S., of N. J. ; W. N. S., of Ill. i N. & J. ,C., of Ill. ; A. ·W. T., of 111. ; w. 
THE EVANS & BURGESS PATENT WATER FRONT C. N., of Conn. ; J. H. H., of Conn. i D. & M., of Ill. ; G. W. B., of FORGE is the best for uSinm Lehigh or other hard coal now 

I Ohio ; J. F. C., of N. Y., (5 cases) ; H. McK., of Ill. ; J. F., of N. Y. ; known to the public. Will save 3 per cent of fuel over any other 
��8t��;Va���s:em�;�i�yr ��j��riE��t!r1;;�;e,;�r��:: �����l�g ��� H. L., of N. Y. ; H. A. A., of N. Y. ; A. J. C., of N. Y. ; J. S., of N. Y. ; 

J. F. , of Conn. ; C. 'V., of Iowa; E. A. P., of l\lnss. ; J. T. P., of Ind. ; �'iiu��ii: a:I��;�dS��dlo�Ya °d;�;I�;��7Ir�y��efis��d G���S�f8��ot� P. A. C. ,  of Hass. sole proprietor, 28 Whitney ave., New Haven, Conn. 17 3* -- --

RATES OF A DVERTISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay. 

._-,----

ANDREWS & KALBACH WATER WHEELS.-I AM . prepared to furnish these wheels of aB sizes. They yield about 
85 �er cent useful effect, as per report of test of Turbine Wheels at Phlladelphia, March, 1800, on a very rough model. and have proven able:ln advance. To enable aU to understand how to calculate the themselves very durable and desirable for all purposes. For partlcu -
�6R�P¥1�iti�6iO§��t���� i1oft;��ea��e';��:' to be done, to i�:*O-D. B., of Ill.-The first thing to be done Is to have your 

aJleged infr:nger's plow examined and compared with the claims in 
your Letters Patent by a patent lawyer, and if the parties are in� 
frtnging your c1aims it will be his duty to warn them of the in fringement and summon them to appear and pay damages for in
fringing, buy a license and stop manufacturing ; and if they do not 
regard your threa.t, get out an injunction to restrain them. 

amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitted into OUI advertising columns. and. as heretofore, the 

TO MANUFACTURERS OF MACHiNISTS' TOOLS publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement AND DEALERS IN RAILROAD SUPPLIES. they may deem objectionable. THE UNDERSIGNED, MANAGER OF THE CAR---

J. L.,  of N. Y.-Petroleum is a mixture of various 

hydro-carbons, and probably no two specimens have the several 
chemical compounds mixed in the same proportion. In the pro
cess of purification the more volatile substances are separated, and 
these are called benzine. As benzine is composed of a. number of 
hydro-carbons 'mixed in various samples in different proportions 
there is no fixed boiUng point common to all the samples. 

BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF Practical and Scientific Books, complete to April 12, and fuller 
RIZAL Railroad, being about to ehan�e the plant of saId road 

¥g:;ts :i�}le tl�� �:�� :J��l�tOi��i�ii;�n����i��e�ao:k��ag�i���t� in American gold ; the articles to be delivered in the city of New than any he has heretofore pubUshed, is now ready for delivery. He 'Will send it free of posta.ge to any reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMER- York. !CAN who will favor him with his address. In it will be found many new books of great interest and valuelli1�.ft�atrA<j{i� P�l����ion. He also solicits the prices of Railroad Wheels1 Axles, Boxes, Guides, 
�Pe����8p�:a����� ;B:liSf:r�1�t[�i��S o�Pf.���l.n�e;�li�t�rs, Freight as 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 'I'he pri.cos to be marked In United States gold, the articles to be 
,. « ,  , . .  - �  •• . -- - delivered in the city of New York, and to be there paid for in said 

, coin, or its equivalent in currency on delivel'Y. The wheels of the cars to be 26 inches diameter, and to not weigh 
O. H. K.,  of N. Y.-Sulphate of soda may be decom
posed by carbonate of lime and charcoRI with intense heat, but 

AR]IY CL8f:C���a�r,DO�i�;�A�r 6?r��E, � pROPOSALS ARE INVITED BY THE UND�RSIGNED, until WEDNESDAY, April 20th, 1864, at 12 o'clock, :M.,  for fur-niShin:t this Department (by contract) wich-; 
g!1jO��dl��J s\�t�:d���\��l�i� ¥i�:�'xri�� � ��ni��\l:!l�t:!�E��f� the wheel ; to be slotted for a key also. Address GEO. K. STEVENSON, Carrizal-bajo, Chile, South America. 

your best plan will be to buy a pure article. Blan ets-Woolen . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . Arml Standard. Oamp Kettles, I o. Color Belts, do. 
Agent in New York, HENRY F. FALLO�, 142 Pearl street. 17 2 

C. H. P. , of Uass.-Articles of iron may be covered with 
copper by dipping them in a solution of !!ulphate of copper. Drums-complete do. E Felling Axes (first quality only and to welgb from 4", 

• to 57,; Ibs.) do. BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF Practical and Scientific Books, complete to April 12, and fuller D. R., of R. I .-It is our opinion that very few of our 
readers are interested in the discussion of questions in pure mathe 
matics. 

F. A. W.,  of Mass.-King's " Notes on the Steam En 
gine " is a very useful and practical book for engineers. 

-

P. S •• of Pa.-We do not know of any machine in the 

Felling Ax Handles, do. Guidons (Oavalry) do. Kersey, Sky-blue, do. do. Pick Axes, , .  Pick-ax Handles, do. 
�g:ft�� Tents, Sg: Samples of which may be seen at the Office of Clothing and Equip-age in this city. To be delivered, free of charge, at the U. S. Inspection Warehouse, 

�rlnB�a l�efr��S gir;�{��: l�b���e�e!��rO�f i���6?��:1���r�M�� ICAN who will favor him with his address. In it will be fGund many new books of great interest and value �uE���dbl�knyp�eXITt�on. 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

WANTED.-A PAPER - PERFORATING MACHINE (new or old). Address-�I. M. LIVINGSTON, Office of ScrEN-
h�st?��,c;i!e'�fn5��d��gt��:�¥��o'd�t�i�t������k��eO��r:l���= TIFIC AMERICAN, New York city. 17 I' 

--- -- --- --------- -- --------
ti'j1:.r�� f.����ng goods must in all cases furnish samples, marked E H. BELLOWS, 1>IANUFACTURER OF PORTABLE 

market capable of dropping potatoes. 
W. A. V.,  of N. H.-You can have the powder which 

you send us analyzed for $15. 
F. T . ,  of N. Y .-Butter is one of the organiC product s 

that has never been produced by art. 
C. R. W.,  of Ind.-We are informed by Prof. Seely tha t 

there are no stereomonoscopes yet for sale in· market. 
e 
11 n 

T. J. F. , of Texas. -There are no two liquids known 
which will lgnite by simply being brough.t In contact: There ar 
liquids which on being brought in cont,act with certain sol ids wi 
generate sufficient heat to create flame. Water poured on lime i 
sufficient quantity will set wood on fire. 

0 A. W. H .. of N. Y.-Aluminum bronze is an alloy of 9 
parts of copper with 10 of aluminum. You can get aluminum of J 
F. Luhme & Co., 556 Broadway, this City, and perhaps aluminum 
bronze and Aich metal. 

• 
Money Received. 

t At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Paten 
Office business, . from Wednesday, April 6, 1864, to Wednesday , 
April 13, 1864 :
R. A. V., of N. Y., $25 ; J. F. C., of N. Y., $50 ; E. T. S., of N. Y . , 

. , $�; F. S. G., of N. Y , $16 ; A. E. H., of N. Y., $45 ; E. S. H., of N. J 
$20 ; W. G., of Ind., $�; A. O., of N. J., $16 ; J. D., of Canada, $1 

H. D., of Ohio, $45; J. W., of N. Y., $16 ; O. W., of N. Y., $�; J. F 
of N. J . •  $16 ; L. G. K., of Mass . ,  $16 ; R. B. W., of Ohio, $25 ; A. !. A of Ill. ,  $16 ; S. & T., of Ohio, $� ; 0, B., of Ind., $50; P. & B., of Pa 
$25 ; E. R. B., of Ind. , $15 ; J. G. ,  of Pa., $� ; O. W. & B., of TIl., $1 
G. C. P., of OaL, $40; G. H. M., of Ohio, $�; A. O. K., of Wis., $28 W. P., of Ark., $26 ; A. W. T., of TIl., $50; M. J. D., of OhiO: $10 ; 
K. M., of Oonn., $16 ; W. M., of Mass. , $16 ; E. A. P., of �Iass., $30 
H. A. A., of N. Y. , $� ; B. M., of N. Y., $25; G. W. B., of N. Y., $4 
W. �I., of N. Y., $16 ; J. S., of N. Y., $16 ; J. B., of N. Y., $16 ; O. A. S 
of N. Y., $41 ; C. St. J., of Mass., $45 ; H. lUcK., of Ill., $16 ; E. G. R of Mich., $20 ; D. S .• of Cal., $32; W. B. V., of Pa., $20 ; T. R., of 

2 ;  
. , 
. ,  . ,  
6 '  
; 

T. ; 
l '  
. ,  
. ,  N. 
of Y . •  $�; J. B. K., of Ill., $16 ; H. L., of Minn., $25 ; A. M. W .• Mass. , $16 ; F. A. B., of N. Y., $16 ; O. A. W., of Vt., $25; D. & M., 

Ill . •  $25 ; E. H., of �I\nn., $16 ; H. O. S., of Mass., $16 ; E. R. 0., of 
J., $25; J. H.,  of Conn., $44 ; E. K., of N. Y. , $16 ; D. &- B., of N. Y 

$25; D. E. , of TIl. ,  $25; W. N. S., of III., $25; W. D. S., of N. Y., $25 
J. H. ,  of Wis., $15 ; J. A. }I., of Ill., $15 ; J. D., of Ill., $10 ; 
H. ,  of Ill., $16 ; J. T., of Ind., $� ; W. F. S., of N. Y., $41 ; J. P. , 
N. Y. ,  $� ; 1. C., of Mo. , $20; B. & S., of N. J., $16 ; J. F., of N. Y 
$16 ; Vl. L., of Md., $100; I. S., of N. Y., $20 ;IC. H. R., of N. Y., $1 
J. K. U., of N. Y. ,  $16 ;  N. A., of Ohio, $� ; B. & G., of Oonn., $� ; 
W. B., of Conn., $59 ; J. R. P., of Ohio, $25;  A. H., of Ky., $16 ; 

of N . , 
; 

O. 
of 
., 
6 '  
C. 
II. 

; 
G. 

& F. B., of Ohio, $32 ; H. T. S., of Mass., $12 ; W. C. G., of N. Y., $25 
J. !.1. ,  of Mass. , $30 ; W. R. F., of Cat, $20 ; H. H., of Mass. , $16 ; 
H.,  of Cal., $15 ; W. P., of Md., $15 ; J. H. P., of �lo., $16 ; W. O. N 
of Conn., $25; F. J. R., of Ill., $15 ; N. & J. 0., ofm., $10 ; L. D. C., Mich., $20 ; C. M., of Mass., $16 ; P. D., of N. Y., $16 ; L. B. R, of I 
$17 ; A. J. F., of Vt. , $�; H. L., of N. Y., $56 ; J. F., of N. Y. , $25 ; 
S. , of N. Y., $25 ; A. J. C., of N. Y., $25 ; H. McK. , of Ill., $25 ; J. 
C., of N. Y., $181 ; P. A. 0., :of Ind., $30 ; J. T. P., of Ind., $30 ; J. 
R., of Ohio, $� ; J. E. G.,  of England, $16 ; T. A. G. ,  of Ill., $16 ; 

., 
of 
II., 
J. 
F. 
J. 
C. 

& P., of N. Y., $16 ; S. L. 0., of Conn., $16. 
ne Persons haVIng remitted money to this office will please to exam1 

the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if they lIn. not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stati the a.mount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. 

ve 
to 
ng 

8pecilications and drawings and models belonging to 

and numbered to correspond with their proposal, and distinctly state in their bids the quantity of goods they propose to furnlsh, the price and the time of delivery. 
ea�hggi�a�r:�'�:fn���:tOt�:s������llr:����;' t�u:�ti�f;��$:�l ed to him under his proposal. 
M��t\J;I!loMc���l�l��e����d:ip�¥�J ����r:s�!fO o'clock, P. Awards will be made on Saturday, April 21st. Bonds will be required that the contracts will be faithfully fulfilled. 

�y����:��t���ptgs�f�::;lt:��t��e�e t!t°:�I�office. The rtht to r�iect any bid deemed unreasonable is reserved. 
ry or er of 00 . Thomas &.w.w.d�tu�TNN?i:::aPtain and A. Q. �1. 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
---OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, 

SEALED PROPO��t'sADwtb�EBloRREt1EN�iJ8�
T this Office until 12 O'CIOC� M., on Thursday the 14th instant, for furnishing by contract, at the epot of Army Clothing and Eqwpage in this city, SIx-MuLE-W AGON H.ARNEss, COMPLETE, 

Specifications for whi.ch can be seen at this Office. Bidders will state ��� <a�t{;��1t�hey wish to supply, and the shortest time in which they 
faft�fu!0Pe�To����� �� ��Tla��ed by a proper guarantee for the 

The hl'.lted States reserves the right to reject all bids deemed ob· jectionable . Proposals shottld be endorsed, 'I Proposals for furnishing Harness,)) and addressed to LT.-OOL. D. H. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Genl. 
BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF Practical and Scientific Books, complete to April 12 and fuller than any be has heretofore published, is now ready for delivery. He will send it free of postage to any reader of the SCIESTIFIC AMER-lOAN who will favor him with bis address. In it will be found many new books of great interest and valu�����rcavA�J� P��U:t�ion. 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
pATENT COMi\fISSION HOUSE !-SNYDER & W AL-TER, 229 Broadway, New York. Valuable Patent Rifchts sold for cash in New York within thirty dabS. Exchanges made or ci� Real Estate. Consi\nments re�ectful y soliCited. AddresR SNY ER & 
:s��b�!�al ����We� Y��k y��w �fli�:;'

N
����;�id�n 

SIr1�� New York. 1* 

pORTABLE STEAi\! ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the mini-
:�� �la�eJfuhte�� i�r��:: Iue���:l�31�:tY�a����;a��Yn�n���: Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address J.e. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass. 17tf 
BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF Practical and Scientific Books, complete to ARril 12, and fuller than any .he has heretofore published, is now ready or delivery. He 
��!t;::o l�vilI�iv�� bt:a�rt�oht��J!���� ¥� t�ew�1I�:l���Cd �::y new books of great interest and Valu1i��If�a�A��Y P�;&�fi�:ion. 

Industrial Publisher, 4.00 'Valnut street, Philadelphia. 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN OVAL LATHES. 

in '6;af:;�i��� ;;i e���i!��tl�����e�f ��f::t��t:�t��rt;nJ:��� Burton, of Albany. It is the best and most scientifically constructed Oval Lathe ever made, possessing the facility of beill� run at a high rate of speed, without causing an undue amount of VlbratlOn. Any 
ri�� ��s���tgrE�rOc?�6'BF!irTtl1ti��k�Ru�'�ft��e�f�e �o���t 26th street, New York, where also aJl necessary information concern-ing the same can be had. 1* 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO SELL THE RIGHT of Best Patent Peg Float known. For circular, with cut, ad dress-CHAS. H. eDELL, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 16 1* 

• and Stationary Steam Engines, Worce"ster, Mass. 17 10* 

IMPORTATION OF SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERI-ODIOALS FROM EUROPE.-The Subscribers beg to call the attention of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to their unrival-led facilities for the Importation ot' Books and Periodicals from Eng-land, France, Germany and Belgium. Having established this special branch of business in 1841, and since given it their exclusive atten-
��i ��eln�s��aPt��ge�.1iI�;��url:t:rl:�l�o�al: :¥v�ri���h'6hI� 
�gr�\��g:t�;�e���:s�N�:��¥ls��:h a�����Ii·�;eit��f�����. & 

17 2 

pATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR Cutting, Grind\ng and Polishing, No Metal-worker should to be without them. Oraero �romptlY filled. Smyrna Emery by the Keg, warranted Pure. NEW ORK EMERY WHEEL COMPANY, 51 Beek-man street, New York. 17 3* 
HAMMERED AND ROLLED CAST STEEL 

• --

FOR TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES SPRINGS, CARBINES, also steel fo�ed to any reQuired shapes1]l] the :1.10 TAUK IR N AND EEL CO. Office, 16 Beekman Street, New York. 16tl 

A MOST VALUABLE PATENT FOR BLAST ON SALE • -Address, OHARLES SUCKOW, Box 4487, Buffalo, New York . 16 4' 

S ELF-REGISTERING CALIPERS, CAUTION.-THE public are hereby cautioned against purchasing, making, vending 
01' uSing self-registering caUpers under or by virtue of letters 'Patent alleged to have been , granted to William A. lrIorse, as we clalm his uPEosed invention is an infrin!ement on the patent issued January 
�bs��b��s�f{i��Alr�o�lfB��lW�r���te���l�s�� owned � ;;jhe 

WANTED.-INFORMATION IN REGARD TO " POR-TABLE Houses" either iron or wood. Also Portable Sawmills Address, S. A. BARNES, Box 742, Nashville, Tenn. 16 2' 

CIVIL AND MECHA\ ICAL ENGINEERING.-F. W. EVANS, Ancien Eleve de I 'Ecole Imperial Centrale des Arts et Manufactures, "de Paris, g!ves particular attention to the construction 
of Iron Roofs, and Stone, Iron and Wooden Bridges. 103 State street" Boston, Mass. 16 10* 
MACHINERY AT PEACE PRICES.-A LOT OF BAR-REL and Keg Machinery for sale vez low, to close an estate. Address RUFUS TY ER, Administrator, 

1� 6* Ausable Forks, Essex Co., N. Y. 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Schools, Engineers' and Surveyors' transits, levels, compasses, and chains, Chesterman's Me-
j��cE�n�.s�ir����mceo.�gritsbl�;t��\est��£,l��fradaei�hf:.t�J1riC�� and Illustrated catalogues gratis. 11 10* 
WANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE-MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or new, patented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW, Biddeford, Maine. 12 10· 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIU1.1 ELAS-TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 
12 tf 

A NTI-INCRUSTATION.-BEW ARE OF COUNTER-FElTS. 'Winan's Anti-Incrustation Powder-so long a success-is being pirated. Cost 10 cents a day or less. A certa.in remedy with-out injury. Apply for circular to H. N. WINANS', 11 Wall street, New York. 14 4* 

A GENCY FOR THE INTRODUCTION AND SALE OF PATENT INVENTIONS.-Inventors and maDlltacturers desil'ous of havinlf their inventions Introduced into tbiR country a.nd abroad. will find It to their interest to send descriptive, illustrated pamphlets or circulars to A. SCHELLER, 37V Bowery, New York. l' 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



PRADAL, MALEPEYRE AND DUSSAUCE'S PERFU)lERY.-This day is puhlished :-
of�h�������ri�r���I�� �� ��E���!fi.�Yb�S�°fo���� fo�tig� Fabr�ca.tion or POi1}ade�, Oils, Powders, Cosmetics, Pastes! Paints, D�n�lfrlCes, . EssentIal 9il�, Aromatic 'Water8, Infusions., Tmctures, 
������tt�;?��?��:::i.�ri����ll��J�,E������c!��ici�lg �:6���t�����: factured by the Perfumer, 6:c., according to the best methods followed in France, E!1gland, and the united States. By M. P. Pradal, Perf�mer CheIl?ult, and .:M. F. l\Ialepeyre. Transl(l,ted from the French, wIth �xtenslve and Important additions, by Professor H. Dussauce, 
f�ee�iri��l:.t��ti�f�il ���d��t,O[l;�S I�p��ral�,fr���������T��:G��e� lins, the Conscrvatojre Imperial of Arts and :Manufactures . Professor of Industrial Clwmistry to the Polytechnic Institute, Paris. 

� I!i O�m YOLUl\IE, SVO., PRICE SIX DOLLARS, SENT BY MAIL FREE OF POST�GE TO .ANY ADDRESS. CONTENTS : SECTION I.-NATURE OF THE TRADE OF PERFUMER. Chapter I. Perfumery. II. History of Perfumery. III. Flower Farming Statistics. IV. The Trade of Perfumer. V. Laboratory. II.-RA W MATERIAL. Chapter VI. SubstanCEs from the Mineral Kingdom. VII. Subtance� from t.he Vegetable Kingdom. VIII. Substances derived from he Am mal KIllgdom. IX. Substances obtained by Chemistry. 
Chapter X. Basis or BOdi�1:p��'i��:'S' XI. Pomades prepared by nfusion. XII. Pomades prepared by Enf'leurage, or without Infuslon. XIII. Pommades de CompOSition, or Compound Pomades. 

���J��aiv1l.mtgiY�com�!'a�8����geJls.Essences. XVI. Divers 
IV.-�LMO�D OILS-PERFlT'MED OILS, CALLED HUHLE ANTIQUES. Cl;ap"er XV III. Almond Oils obtained by Expression. XIX. Mode .of sImultaneously .scenting the Oils and Pastes of Nuts. XX. Oils Plfrfumed by I�r�slOn. XXI. Oils Perfumed by Enfieurage. XXII. 

gn�, o�e�F�eOJIt�fh �1�!' �;lSTt��i����d ���.E���re;siaHj��: 
:��r!i��Cf\g� Ii����ue Oils. XXVII. Oils for the Preservation 

Chapter XXVIII. powdersV'���:fE:fth Flowers. XXIX. Impalp-
��rop�c;��;�ths������n�����aCc;16re���w�ci�:.POXix1�rdX�: 
6��e�����'��ers. xxxn�. Depilatory Powders. xxxv. Miscellan-

YI.-COSMETIC PREP ARATIOXS FOR THE LIPS AND SKIN. Chapter XXXVI. Pastes, Creams, and JelU"'s for the Skin XXXVII. 
�o:�e��:���:: XXXVIII. Preparations for- the Lips. XXXIX. Cos-

VII.-aLlIo:YD r ASTES.-COSMETlC GLOVES. p��:ite�lrt· c!�:�ng cK�;��� in Powder. XLI. Liquid Almond 
Cha ter XLIII. White Pa;';!t��'i'tli?�ed Paints. XLV. Ve etable Red. �LVI. Vinegaretted Paints. XLVII. Crepons-Accessory'Paints. .... IX.-DE!'fTIFRlCES. 

L.CB�f!i: �L:Is\I�s��i.op������icoe�ts ��I�Oife�n�:��1�iowders. 
X.-\., OLATILE OILS-AROXATIC WATERS-SPIRITUOUS ODons. Chapter LII. Volatile Oils. LIlI. Composition of Volatile Oils. LIV. q�neral Preparation of Volatile Oils _ LV. Clas�iftcation of EssentIal �hls. LVI. Essential Oils most used in Perfumery. LVII. Adultera�lO�s and Falsifications of Essential Oils-Compte-Goutte. LVIII. DIstIlled Waters. LIX. Spirituous Odors or Extracts. XI.-COLORS-INFUSIOXS-TINCTURES-SPIRI'fS-AROMATIC 

Cha tel' LX. Colors. LXI. ��&y��t� Infusions. LXII. Tinctures; LXI�( Aro:natic Spirits without Distillation. LXIV. Distilled Al'O-
:1���11�E!�;i�����:;ts�fv���!;:i�P�01���atL��l��sse�!:;: LXVIII. Compound Extracts. LXIX. Compound Infusion.. LXXI Lavenders. LXXI. Engli8h Receipts. XII.-Fu.i\uNG l'ASTILS-CLOVES-SACHETS-CASSOLETTES. 
N!{ttf�:� o1fg�el���i¥��IIa���as8�!tt::.I· l��a��c{:t:'ilS for XIII.-TOILET VINEGARS. . Ch�pter LXXVI. Vmegars by Infusion. LXXVII. Vine"ars by Dis· tillation. LXXVIII. Vinegars by Solution. LXXIX. -v'inegaretted Extracts. LXXX. Vinegars promotive of Health. LXXXI. Miscellaneous Vinegars. LXXXII. Essential Salts of Vinegar. XIV.-PHARMACRUTICAL PREPAR.ATIONS !JADE BY THE PERFUMER. Chapter LXXXIII. Vulnerary and Stomachic 'ifaters. LXXXIV, Pastiles for DiSinfecting the Breath-Cachou. LXXXV. Lotions. XV.-'fOILET SOAPS. Chapter LL'{XYI. Wbite Soap of Lard. LXXXVII. Boap of Tallaw. LXXXVIII. Palm Oil Soap. LXXXIX. Half·Palm Oil Soap. XC. W"hite Cocoa Oil Soap. XCI. Rose Soap of Cocoa Oi1-Y cHow Soap of 
�ocoa and Palm-Gray Soap of Cocoa and Palm. XCII. Perfumed 
p�:E�retg�fa: �C�� £Y��tu�����e�8�i�' P;�d\i:er���:.ed x���lI� Essences of Soap. XCVIII. Transparent Soaps. XCIX. Soft Soap or Almond Cream. C. Different Processes of ColOring and Perfuming 
So��t_��R�g���g��T����� ia�rie���g:§SES BELONGING TO THE PERFUMER'S TRADES. Chapter CII. Salts. CIII. Application of Organic Chemistry to Perumery-:-Introduction of Hydrogen into Essential Oils-Change of qne Oil mto another-At:tin.cial preparation of Odors resembling the fr�ance of Fruits-ArtIficial Essence of Pine-Apple-Preparation of ArtIfiCial Essence of Quince-Preparation of Rum-Ether-Artitlcial Odor of Pears. Cry. Flavoring Extracts. CV. Concluding Remarks. 

x:9'" The above, or any of my PRAC1'ICAL and SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, sent by mail free of Postage. I have just issued a New CATALOGUE, 
fi��fa�st�i�h�P��l��t�6f';:I�u;r�e�ni��d!!J�:t;���o;�� ��a ;:}1i be the most complete cn.talogue of this character yet issued by me. It will be sent free of postage tt) every reader of the SCIENTIFIC A:M.ERICAN who wi1J favor him with his address HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

1 Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF 

than :n���1�sa��\���t�:�fi�u�rr��:d�Y�J��er��d�¥�1 J�li���y:u1�� vill send it-free of postage to any reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMEROAN who wlll favor him with his address. In It will be found many new books of great interest and value �����1!�Ii�� ljf1¥rl':5�ion. 
Industrial Publisher, 406 'Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

IMPORTANT MAGNETIC DISCOVERY. 

HOW to cure all Chronic Diseases by a new and positIve means of retailliflfj and increasinq the fiIAGNETIC, OR LIFE FORCES OF THE BODY. Dysl?eptics, Consumptives, Rheumatics, or those who have any Chromc Disease of the Secretions or Blood, may in this form of Magnetism find a speedy and effective cure. Full explanations of the great Discovery. substantiated by several 
t�o:�'fiC�h���hri�����\��tS;��tjg; Fe�r;:�:�o':f;lg�: sx�����nbr��� 
R. STAFFORD, CHEMIST, 442 Broad,vay, New York. 16 2* 

NEW SEWIXG MACHINE ATTACHMENTS.-AP· 1: PLICABLE to an machines, sent by mail with full directionS'. The Self-Guide, guides the work itself perfectly ; hems, tucks, &c. Price $1. The Needle Setter with Gauge, sets the needle itself and tells aU the sizes correctly. Prke 25 cents. Address J. 'V. BARTLETT, Needle and Sewing �Iachine Fixtures Depot, 442 Broadway, !\few York. 15 tf 
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VALUABLE WORK ],'OR INVENTORS 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared with much care, a pamphlet of infonnation about Patents and the Patent Laws, which ought to be In the hands of every inventor and 
¥��e��:a��� 6}Srh�fu��tii���tu�Wb:��tt��euEd���£cigdi�ft��t����: in'I��ec��lg���1-�l��i��;f ���onnJ�ne�t:Act of 1861-Practical In-structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax -Extensions--Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-issues of Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions =�P�� :;;ro::n�{t1ntroducing them-Importance of the Specification 
Patent-Patents efn tb���7I�t�;���o;��n p�ir:�£s�Seclf:3�1��f �fat 
t��iees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques-

It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in convenient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT IJA w and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of seventeen year:>? which replies are not accessible in any other form. �:i���1���1� ;111 promptly forward the pamphlet by man, on receipt 
Address MlJN�;:�eO����Erfshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF Practical and Scientific Books, complete to April 12, and fuller 
�fln s��� �te f��; heretofore published, is now ready for delivery. He 
WAN who will fav�� Iri�t��htgisa��J::��r �� fr�Vi��t�Nf.���d�::Y new books of great interest and value ,iust ready or in preparation. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

HACKLE, GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c.,  &c., promptly supplied by J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, New York. Refers to leading Flax, Linen and Cordage Mach'y Manuf'rs 12 tf 
NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter envelopes, free qf charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, H�;t�ASSOciatlon, NO. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A :MERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, ..I1.. New York, J. W. Bartlett, Needlema.nufacturers for allithe Sewing Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Hand Needles, Hackle pins, &c. 12 If 

ROUND AND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES 'Voolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICHARd. SON & CO., Athol Depot, Ma,s. 10 13* 
IMPORTANT TO RAKE :MANUF ACTURERS.--COLUMBUS COLEMAN, Marion avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. , continues to fill orders for Steel Rake Teeth, ad.apted to the latest im-proved Horse Rakes. 15 8* 

PAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or I%: iron cool, hard or soft. Address C. D. PAGE, Cleveland,Ohio. 17tf 
THE BELLEVUE STEREOSCOPE, WITH SLIDING FOCUS and Field Piece, accommodating an eyes. recently noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is mailed, prepaid, for $3, or wi.,th 
12 Assorted views, $6, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 12 8* 
MARINE RAILWAYS.-1.IY IMPROVEMENT CAN be applied to them at small expense, while it will greatly increase their effectiveness and value. Send for circular to CHARLES 
II. EDWARDS, Quincy, �lass. 14 -1* 
FOR SALE.-MY WHOLE RIGHT TO MY SACCHA-RINE Liquiu Evaporator. The best out. See illustration in No. 14, current volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Address J. C. CHESNEY, Abingdon, Ill. 14 4'!-

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MISCROSCOPE, co}'rBINING Instruction with Amusement, is mailed, prepaid, for $2.25 ; or with 6 beautiful Mouuted Objects for $3 ; with 24 ObJects, $5, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 2 8* 

CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER -A Pure .Article. For sale by BOYD BROS., 159 Front street, 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theiT inventions illustrated and described in the columas of the SCIl!."'N TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the cn· graving. No charge is made for the publication, &nd the cuts are furnished to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for printing circulars and handbills frOID, can be admitted into these pages. -We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it 13 not our desire to receive ordQrs foc engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machlnes, and such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall uacline to publish. For further particulars a l 11:ess-

MUNN & CO., Publiilft ( 1t of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York Clty. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL For Railroads, Heamers, and for machinery and Burnin2'. 
��!�:dS b�m f��v��� I r:f��tl�gr1t�i�:;aih�ihn\�23r���t:�d Tb1;ogli posses�es qualities v.)tally �sse:q.tial for lubrica�ing and burning, and found ill no other aU. It IS offered to the public upon the most reli� able, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineprs and machinists 8ronounce it BUferior to and cheaper than anv oth�er, and 
�P�ci��ilfiglA:e�c�n,i,� a��erC��;Ser�li:�i:8, ���n��c��ftg1f}�UDe;i�� to any other they have ever used for machinery. ) '  For sale only biY the Inventor and :Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders tllied for any part of the United States and Canada. 14 12 

FOREIGN LABOR. 

I INVITE THE CORRESPONDENCE OF JlIANUFAC· TURERS wanting Miners, Rollers, Puddlers, Machinists, Molders Steel, Edge-Tool, :File, Saw and Cutlery Ma.kers, and Manufacturers 
��rHih�\��;py;n�f.a�Kc:'l:�r�°'t �:$:r��j� ���h' iir�oa�g�::�i: 
����g��bl!Y :8�i�n 0�r:�:1h�r :a';l�ee����ir�d��2WJS\rTl L1t��' Editor HardwanJ Reporter, 80 Beekman street, New York, 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, :MODEL MAKERS. PATENT Office Models, Working l\Iodels, and Experimental Machinery, made to order at 100 'Valker street, between Center and Elm, New York. Refer to �Iunn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 6tf 
BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF 

- Practical and Scientific Books, complete to April 12. and fuller than ana he has heretofore published, is now ready for delivery. He 
��i�NS��O iUfIe;a��T lh�:�!t:ohi�nid����:r rJ lr;inC��Nf�;:�� �::y new hooks of great interest and value just ready or in preparation. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A }f Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam PUlli}: the improved 
���:,ch�e1r!�'!��hlI��fie;e�a{h���ti��df!t��Pi��f:; �ngu��� tities at a lI�pt 11ft. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, '�illiamsb'lWh, and 0. 74 Beekman street, New'dUn:D, GARRISON & CO. 

New York. 13 12' 
________ . ��_�___ WHEELER & WILSON'S H IGHEST PREMIUM SEW-

HApRRDO�EWDAY & SONS
l 

MANUFACTURERS OF IM- Broad��::J;:���ES and Foote's Patent Umkeua �'ta��sil2*505 
� Spike, Bolt, R vet, and Horse-shoe Machines. St. Louis, Mo. REFERENCES.-Choteau Harrison � & Valle Laclide Rolling :Mill ; Collins & Holliday, Broadway Foundry ; MQ,.I'shall & Co., Western Foundry : all of St. Louis. 14 5* 

A SURE FORTUNE FOR AN ENTERPRISING MAN. 
..tl.. -The whole of the l'atent for l'ost's Combined, Sawing, Plan-
t�f�:�i{:fge�nfn ��l:��ig{fst;��������¥ �i;�ol� £i�e;it��t�x.ro�r�:\�� formation and circulars, address-JOHN P. POST & SON, Carpenters and Builders, Paterson, N. J. Application for State rights wlll be re-ceived. 13 6* 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

INCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FOR STEAM BOILERS in either Salt or Fresh Water.-No Invention connected with Steam Power combines so many advantages as this. 
THE ECOYOMY IN FUEL .ALONE, from its use, repays the cost of the preventive. Certificates from Engineers and owners of Steam Boilers, at sea and on shore, can be seen at the o1fice of JAS. F. LEVIN, 23Cen� tral Wharf, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 
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IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish-
�tJg��6��t1:iNJ<g0���:n�¥�Ne�'kE���, �g���Sg NEW HA it�N 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PUR POSES.-All sizes manufactured by �nLO PECK & CO., New Haven, Conn. 9 12* 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND JlIECHANI-

STEAl! ENGINES AND B OILERS OF EVERY DE-
CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. 3tf 

SCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and Machinists' Tools, for Sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane.street, Boston, )'lass. 9 20* 

BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF Practica1 and Scientific Books, complete to April 12. and fuller than any he has heretofore published, is now ready for delivery. He 
�fNS�hdo i�ffleia�Jr �y:a�t�Ohi�n�d�����: �� \�e\\'�l�I�:�:��d �:nRy new books of great interest and value just ready or in preparation. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 -Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYOili 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, New YoriO, 

Wc�e�':��s liefh�eg. �� ���:r. s��in;n�:c�&! ������.�, ��n�aM�:!I Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 10 ;�* 

.:JUt iljcultltun!l jUt ocnl l lt) f �tIU\�'U. 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTATIONS on Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, etc., Plans of Factories, Drawings of Apparatus, Information on every kind of Chern· leal fabri�ations, sllch as Soaps, Candles, Oils, Inks, etc. Analyses and Commermal Essays. Address Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, 

�---

JAMES HORNER & CO.,  MANUFACTURERS OF CAST Steel and Files. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and sizes. Office and -Warehouse, 28 Cliif street, New York. 7 6m.* 
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15 8"!- New Lebanon, N. Y. 
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WO ODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO Plane 18 to 2,1 inches -wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C 
HILSL, No. 12 Platt street, New York. a 
BAIRD'S NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE OF 

than a��a��1aisa:;�T�;�i�:!fi;U�����d�?�nl���e�d:F��IJ�ii����ulii� will send it free of postage to any reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who will favor him with his address. In it will be found many new books of great interest and valueIiE���a�AW-l� �ll�:5:ion. 
Industrial Publisher, 405 "Talnut strect, Philadelphia 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS JMPORT-
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IlRproved Plan for constructing Ships. cut out in the bottom of the timbers, C, and in the ' good qualities of iron ve�sels with those of wooden 
� � �-

I 
I -

Notwithstanding the present great difficulties ex- keel, D, as far as practicable, extending throughout I ones. The first cost will be greater than that of 

perienceu in keeping the bottoms of iron vessels ' the entire length of the vessel. I other vessels, but it will outlast them twice and in

clean, and protecting the iron plates against corro- From this cbannel, pipes of copper or other suit- i sure at a low rate, so it will amply repay the excess 

sion, ships of that description are increasing in num- able material extend to a cistern, e, placed in the ' of the first outlay. 

bel' every year, showing that they have advantages bottom of the ship, and having attached to it a pump, I Applied to war vessels this construction is superior 

o�r wooden vessels of such importance that, if these by the action of which the water as well as foul air : to any now used, as the thickness of timber outside 

difficulties could be overcome, iron ships would en- accumulating in said cistern can be removed when- I can be increased to any dimension and the armor 

tirely supersede the wooden ones, at least with regard ever it may be necessary. plates bolted on it. The deck will in this case have 

to vessels of war, large ocean-going steamers, and 
I 

To the outside of the timbers, C, a planking, E, is to be built like the sides of the vessel, the iron trames 

sailing vessels .
. 

Many experiments h�ve been tried I' fasten�d by co�position nai�s and calked. Any water and plating e::ctending a� around, making the �ul� per

with different kmds of pamts and coatmgs to protect or mOisture WhICh may find Its way through the seams fectly water-tIght even If loaded down to wlthm an 
inch of the deck. Even merchant vessels of this de-

seription can, at a sho.rt notice, be altered into for
midable war vessels, and a fleet of ocean-going 

steamers built a� here mentioned would, in case of 
war, prove to be a valuable defense for the country 
that owns them. For further information address 
Louis Rein, care of P. O. Baker, 87 Wall street, New 
York. 

. .  

A FEW days ago the steamer Missionary, o n  the 
Cumberland river, had her flues blown out, and sus
picions led to the examination of the wood, which re
sulted in the discovery of several pieces containing 
infernal machines. 

TH E 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

HEIN'S PLAN FOR CONSTRUCTING SHIPS. 
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully giv ' 

notice that the Tenth Yolume (New Series) commenced on the first 

of the plank.ng will pass through the grooves, 
b, of� January. This journal was established In 1845, and i, un· tron plates against accumulating dirt and rust ; but 

as yet without auy promising result. 
It is therefore obvious that the use of iron as a ma

terial iu ship-building should be confined to places 
where moisture cannot injure it, and yet have its 
great quality-strength-applied to the best advan-
tage. 

' 

The mode of construction proposed by the inven,t.or 
is to combine iron and wood oogether in sucK a man
ner that the iron fo.rms the inner and principal struc
ture, and is strengthened and protected by a water
tight wooden casing outside. 

A represents the irou shell o.f the vessel, which is 
riveted together in the usual manner, and fastened 
with bolts and nuts o.n frames temporarily put up in
side, so that the whole iron shell may be shaped to its 
proper form before the outside frames, B, are fastened 
to the plating, A. The frames, B, are made of angle 
iron with flanges on the inside only, or with flanges 
inside and outside, which latter shape, in most cases, 
will be preferable. The spaces between the frames, 
16 to 18 inches, are fitted in with timbers, C. This 
filling consists of two timbers between each frame, 
bo.lted to the frame and to each other as at a, in Fig. 
2. The timbers will be fitted to the frames and bored 
befo.re these are fastened in their places. The two 
mid-ship frames are to be reversed and bolted together 
o.n the ground, with the filling timbers between them ; 
in this way the inside flanges will on one frame show 
forward, and on the other side show aft ; the flanges 
being riveted to. the plating the next timber on each 
side should be bolted to these frames, and this done, 
the second frame with its corresponding timber should 
be secured as the first, a sf. By this proceeding 
there will always be ample room for driving the bolts. 
The temporary frames must be removed in succession 
as the outside o.nes are put up, and the same holes til, 
the plating used for both. 

A space of about t of an inch should be left be. 
tween the inner surf�ce of the timbers and the o.uter 
surface of the plating. This space will be filled with 
�oft pitch to a hlght of some feet over the turn of the 
bUge, said pitch to be poured in ho.t thro.ugh holes 
bored in the timbers at convenient intervals, and the 
holes afterwards plugged with treenails. The space 
above thls line can be filled with felt saturated with 
coal tar. The timber-fllling extends beyond the outer 
flanges 0.1' edges of the frames, is do.vetailed and 
calked in the seams. A gro.ove, b, is cut in each 
seam as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. These grooves will 
be cut, before the seams are calked, abo.ut 1 inch deep 
and 2 inches wide, they lead down to a channel, c, 

doubtedly the most widely chculated and influential publicatIon of 
down to the channel, c, and thence to the cistern, e, the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the publish· 

where it will be removed by the pump. By this ar- ers desire to call special attention to it. claims as 

rangement it will be seen that no water can accumu- A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 

late in the hold of the vessel under ordinary circum- In this respect it .tands unflvaled. It not only finds its way to al-
most every workshop in the country, as the earnest friend of the 

stances, as it has to pass first through the calking of ' mechanic and artizan, but it is found In the counting.room of the 
the timbers, then through the pitch between them and manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house · 

11�fj.2 
the plating, and lastly through the calked seams in 
the plating. The interior of the vessel has, besides 
this advantage, that of being perfectly smooth, with 
no obstructions whatever to. applying water-tight 
bulkheads fore and aft, which in ordinary vessels is 
attended with co.nsiderable difficulty. It can be 
painted and kept clean with the greatest facility, and 
the cargo is not liable to be damaged by bilge water. 
There can be no injurious effect from acids distilled 
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from the wood on the plating outside, as the wood is 
separa ted from it by the pitch and coal-charred felt, 
and besides this the gro.oves carry off the water as 
before mentio.ned. The bottom can be coppered like 
that of a wooden vessel, no galvanic current affect.. 
ing the iron. 

The iron shell inside will make the vessel compara
tively safe against fire. It will be seen by this that a 
vessel built on the plan here sbown will combine the 

hold. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 
now published contains an eqttal amount of useful information ; while 
it lIS tl*eir aim to present all subjects in the most popular and attrac
tIve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve· 
nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter, iJIustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 
of all the latest and best inventIOns of the day. This feature of th e 
journal Is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original. engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to preseat, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
Ilechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household UtenSils, ElectriC, Chemical a:ad Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besidM 
all the varied articles deSigned to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus
tries of life are pursued 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been th. 
es.rnest advocate of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 
In this important department, so vitally connected with all thp 

great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the U Claims " of aU patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1:HE P RA C'l'ICAL RECIPES 
alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TER�!S OF SUIISCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with cOlTespondingly low terms 
to Clubs ;  $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The num-bers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages:ot 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C] nb Hates. 
FIve Copies, for Slx Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
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Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Sf. 
Twenty Copies, for-Twelve :i\fonths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is on1y 
$2 00. Names can be,sent in at dlf!'erent times and from different 
Post-offices. SDecimen copies wil1 be sent gratis to any part of the 
country 

Canadian subscriber.s will please to remit 25' l!ents extra en l'acl} 
year's Rubscriptlon to pre-pay postage. 
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